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DR,<( STEPHEN

a

Compound

CUMMINGS

SARSAPARILLA AND DOCK,

WILL HOLD TI1EIR

U. S. Bonds to

Pim-

Redemption fund
er (5 per cent,

It will be found of great value to those of sedentary habits, and all who are exposed to extremities
heat and cold.- Also to those whose physical powers have been overtasked, or who have become reduced in
flesh and strength by long protracted illness.
PUBEIC’EY ENDORSED IN 1 NIJJ by such eminent physicians as John T. Gilman, Gilman
Davkis, Chas. \Y\ Thomas, J. C. Weston, s. L. Larrauek, Wm. W. Sweat and Sam’l H. Tewksbury.
AND PRESCRIBED TO-DAY by their successors, the physicians of Portland.

SUMNER

Ob which occasion an address will be delivered by
F. H. Fassett, Esq., a member of tbs Association,
after which Supper will be served.
Tickets 50 cents, to be bad of the Committee and
of Geo. A, Harmon, Esq., and Carter Bros., Me-

TrtT. F1.
General

F,M&Wly

of Oct. 1880.
CHAS. 0.

The Mutual Benefit

BLANCHARD, 10 Central Wharf,
GILBERT L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange Street,
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary, 613 Congress
Street,
of

Arrangements.

CLASSES IN DANCING

OF1

CLASS FOR YOUNG LADIES
Thatoday* from 4 to 6 p. an., commencing
Oct. 7.
Terms for twelve lessons, $3.00.
CLASSES FOR JUVENILES,

welcome.

J.

LEWIS

ASSETS,

Preside'

GROVER.

C.

of the Sea-

Glide Galop and Polka, National Guard Quadrille,
Double Lancers, Glide and the new Redowa Waltz.
®P*The rooms can be engaged, with or without
music, for private parties only, at reasonable rates.

cupola the hotels on Mts. Washington. Kear•arge and Pleasant mav be distinctly seen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street

Frank

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. 1 reasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund.

FOR

178

Two

Nights—Friday

and
Oct. 8th and 9th.

Only appearance

F.

S.

of the

Office: 28

original

Old

aud veritable

Boats !

For the presentation of the Powerful Drama,
Illustrative of Life in the Southwest, entitled,

XV 1

Arkanras

The

■WT "g"iTH

JL f

Traveller,

Which has had ICO performances ill the Boston
Theatre during the past nine years, where it
was witnessed by nearly 450,000 people.
Scenes
Appropriate
Prices.
Sale

Popular

Doors open at
oc4 dtd

Wiley

& Hill’s Boston Theatre

which includes the

and Appointments. Usual
of Seats Tuesday, Oct. 5th.
begins at 8.
H. A. McGLENEN, Agent.

7.15;

&

FOREIGN

PETERS,

AND

Wiley will

be

remembered

OF

1

Directors.
d3t

...

pleased

will be

Certified

been con-

402,213.01
476,400.0( >
1,677.24
512,031.53

7,510.54
13.083.23

19,184.17

STATE OF AfAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. Sornerb^-, Cashier of “The Canal National Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the fifth day
of October, 1880.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.

Attest:
W. W. THOMAS,

)

FRANCIS FES 'ENDEN,

\

LORD,

d3t

CONDITION

THE
UK THE

J Directors.

—

AT

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,

1

Loans and discounts.$1,494,078.65
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation*
50,000.00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
66,422.24
Due from other National Banks.
59,321.73
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5.000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
2,808 56
Checks and other cash items.
52,789.35
Bills of other Banks.
19,830.00

i

VICTORY!!

I

..

Another State heard from.
We still lead the field on

10,875.38
30,000.00

Specie,.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

I 1

2,250.00

Total.$1,797,375.91
~

Come and
Book, Card and Job Printer, Stock of
BERRY,

WO.

see our

LlABILITfEN.

Capital

ON WHITE SPOOLS.
(«eo. A. Clark &
For wait? at

tiros.,

Sole

leading retail

Agents

Total.$1,797,075.91
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Wm. A. "Winsliip, Cashier of the above named

wtorew.

WIII1U,

is

PAINTERS,

(!) Maiket Square, Portlaual.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dly
Je2

Prof. D. A.
money bi
of us. We have o»< )
of the Finest Stocks i! \
Maine. Do not forget tha
have
no
connectioi *
we
with any other concern
Buy of
You

can save

SNOW & PAYSON, buying
Attorneys

at

38 Exchange St.,

So.

David

W. Snow.

Law,

Fiianklin C.

oct2

HERBERT G.

L

Portland, Me.
Paybox.
dim

BRIGGS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,
PORTLAND,.MAINE.
P.

0. BOX G3S.
Patent

business promptly ami
sep3o d3m

ml

«» ml

frturwl

most

MIDDLE

hat has

over visile l
some of the

till4
best

Hold East

For Sale.

A

KIND, sound Horse, suitable for any business
oet(3d3t*
Address Box 1138.

knowledge

Mnit'UlCUl

and belief.

FARRINGTON.)

JOS. WALKER,
.JAS. BAILEY,

ocG

ft...

PHYSIC IANS,
city. Hoi« n» v treating

)

Directors.
dot

annual meetings.

citizens of Portland.

PORTLAND BENEVOLENT

Onnrnutecd

Annual meeting of this society for the choice
rjIHE
JL of ofiieors and other
will be held on

business,

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13th, in the Directors’ Fooin
of National Traders’ Rank, at 4 o’clock P. M.
September 25, 1880.
IH FUS H. HJNKLEY,
sep25dtd
Secretary.

No

Pay.
Jf your Doctor has failed to kcow your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnome

or

SO-

CIETY.

and be convinced of the
to man. Examination

gives
a

Specially.

way Co.

hereby given
NOTICE
assigueeof Aurin L.
McLellan and William W.

;

of

my appointment as
Dres-er, E. S. Erving
Roberts, all of Portland,

in the

County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
e firm name of Dresser, McLellan & Company, individually and as members of
said firm.
And three months from this day, the date of the
execution of their assignment to me, are allowed for
creditors to become parties thereto.
Dated at Portland,
September 28th, 1880.

copartners under t

hereby given that no person or per- I
sons, other than DANIEL CHASE, of the
Board
of Directors, has power to make j
present
contracts for the Company;
excepting that the
Superintendent shall retain ms ordinary powers in

184

NOTICE

is

conducting the daily

Middle
OC2

Street

business of the Company.
Per Order Board of Directors.

cltf

_

1

YOUNG

WOMEN

good Innllh, belwec.i £*1 and ;i
OFyearn
of age. who woul
like pos ilions n* Attc eiatilN upou (he inline, ci* u
hear of »ueb places by applying (euvlodn g
rccouimruualien*- is to ebi>r;trlrr noii s»bi !ilyWo Z9H. JS. <fV. PARE. gupt. Woieceti

Eunatic He^ilal, Weucesler, Mans.
sep!3
el&wlm

CHASE, )
DANIEL CHASE,)

HENRY

I

uir*-ctort>-

OPto__dtf

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

sep29

NATHAN CLEAVES, Assignee.
d3w

FOR"

SA LK.

wood and iron

VALUABLE
of the Portland Machine

working machinery

Works, situated in
Portland. Me., will be for sale on and after Sept,
25th. The tools will be sold in lots to suit purchase
j
Car Timber and Plow
Benin*, Treenails, i ers. Send for descriptive catalogue to
Treenail « edge* and Planking i\ edges,
RICHARD PliENIX, Managing Trustee,
Pane and Hemlock Building LnmPortland, Me.. P. O. Box 1554.
ber, llnx Boards, Shingles dtc.
E. COREY,
)
RICH ARD PHEXIX, j Trustees.
t». 1.
E. P. CUTTER.
Maine.
)
OOJI
•
Jf
dtnovl
toplS

mtl

1'IINE, DECK PLANK.

JORDAN,

fifteen ye ms of peace,
principal of the National debt has

Republican.

paid, while the current annnnl inter-

^70,000,000

of the

Alfred,

less

than at

seunip speakers
nel through the

might as well try
Rochy Mountains

hair-pin,

break

us

lo

to tunwith

force of

the

n

this

magnificent showing.
WRY

THE SOUTH

FOR

SOLID

IN

HANCOCK.

and do not abandon them

Remem-

now.

ber that upon your %'otc depends the sue
cess
of
the
Democratic ticket.—W a de
Hampton, at the meeting in the interest
of
Democratic harmony in Virginia, at
Staunton, July 26.

DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.

MEANING OF A

“We would like to engiave a prophecy
on stone to be read of generations in the
The negro ill these (Stafes will be
or cease to be.
His sole refuge

future.
slave

again

from

extinction

ill be

w

white man.—Meridian

slavery

in

(miss.)

to

the

glory—that is,

a

pull

public

at the

teat, and they have agreed with

trading

Green backer*

uud

divide the

to

That is

post-offices.

beginning

few

a

custom

the

of fusion in Maine.

end

If that

out, it will be

nest of eggs does hatch
nondescript brood

n

tell you who I think the Republinominate, and who I consider
their strongest man; he is n true man, a
I

w

ill

of

principle,

would make

Personally,

a

1

honest man, and
President, for us all.

an

He was writing a poem on the death of a child
of yonr Philadelphia Ledger poetry,
but the real thing. George jabbed iris pen into the desk aud said, kind ot melancholy like:
‘I don’t often take anything, but wheu 1 do,4
have noticed it is usually about this lime of
day.’ He stayed tight with mo all the afternoon.
Never had such a circus in my life.
The police know George or both of us might
have been jugged, tjuote poetry? Why, he
would hang onto the edge of a bar ilk- a
ground squirrel aud quote the Greek and Latin poets till your head would swim.”
biug Four was in Boston when Dickens read
there, and enjoyed the extreme felicity of a
night off with the great novelist. Dickens
came into the office one night to look over the
report of his lecture, and made some corrections and additions in the |prool. “I couldn't
read his writing very well,” said the printer,
and brought the proof out and asked him what
so and so meant.
He told me and then tipped
me the wink and asked me to correct the
galley and put on a sub and come and see him at
his hotel. When 1 got through and weut
around to the Tremont house it was about one
o’clock in the morning, but I'm darned il
Dickens wasn’t waiting for me.
Well, I
needn’t tell you any more than to say that before wo parted company lie wanted mo to call
him Charlie.”
And so the interesting personal reminis-

The Buffalo Courier
reminds its spurting readers that “wild
geese can be shot from October 1st to May
1st.” The wildest gcosc to be found in
par-

in the face of

good times, would
fain induce the American people to inaugurate a change for the mere sake of change.
This particular wild goose will receive its
quietus on November 2d,
Tiie Cincinnati Commercial says: "It
through a voluble Democrat
that the sign ‘320’ means that an arrange-

ment which has been

contefhplated for some
finally been effected, by which it
is agreed between the Democrats of the
North and South that, in the event of Hancock’s election, the rebel claims shall not
exceed $329,000,000, and the ‘320’ is the
sign that the agreement has been contime has

(iftimpfi unlit

good

consider him the best

mnn

you could nominate. 1 refer to Gen. Janies
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks,
Democratic Candidate

for

Vice P

>ent

:

in

hold

Of flic three States that

X- one expects that West

Virginia

will do

otherwise than throw a Democratic majority. and few look for anything else than a
Democratic plurality In Indiana. The latter
State has been

steadily

Democratic for some

Iu 1870 the vote stood in round

years past.

numbers, Republican, 207.000, Democratic
213,000 Greenback, 6,000. Two years ago
the Republicans cast 180,000, the Democrats
194,000, and the Greenbacks 39,000. It is
believed that the aggregate vote next Tuesday will be 430,000. of which the Greenbackers are

expected

only 20,(XX).
plurality the
of little sig-

cast

to

would but hold their osvn.

they
Should the Republicans succeed, the election of Garfield would be assured, and
never

for him.

been reckoned

give Connecticut

to the

The loss of

(the town elections
Republicans) w-ould

of the rich men of the Democrat-

in

giving £1

when

they

could

easily

Many of these persons would
spare £10.
expect, in the event of a Democratic Presi-

The solid

Philadelphia Press:

South

Republican '’cfeat would be a
most serious loss, and a blow from which it
would be difficult to recover. A Republican
victory, on the other hand would leave the
State just where it was before, though a
greatly increased majority would have^some
significance. If the three October States
vote as they did in 1S79 the result of the
Presidential election will depend upon Xew
York, and Xewr York may with confidence
be set down in the Republican column.

ancient nor modern

lias

past.'’

Ap-

history.

a

is

“ghastly
public

not

year. Her October vote puts her in
Garfield column next month.

gowns—description

bought

reserved until

t\\

o

the

gliviue

Connecticut is

one more

one

Bhexxan,

who

is

announced

as

of the most brilliant orators in the Dem-

ocratic party in Iowa, has just written a letter in which he expresses a purpose to vote
the Republican ticket. In that letter he

after the

“In my humble opinion there is only
question in this canvass in ^liich Irish-

says:
one

Irishmen are interested. I refer to
the conflict between the American policy of

men as

protection
lish policy

to home

industry and the EngEngland’s policy
literally assisted in destroy-

of free

of free trade has

radc.

were in 1870 one Republican and one
Democratic. It they voted the same way on
Monday the total result in the State will compaie with 1870, as follows:

ing the industries and the consequent prosperity of my native island. And England’s
policy and England’s agents and agencies
are at work in this country to-day, seeking
to ruin the great industries of America and
classes.
As an
tlie American laboiing
American citizen and as an Irishman, I am
in favor of a strong, h ealthy tariff and stalwart tariff legislation, and as such 1 am opposed to the election of Democratic Congressmen.”
Tue

postal money

United Stales
ures

owes

adopted *i>y

order

system

its success to the
the

heads of the Post-Office

in the
meas-

various Republican

department,

as

the

system was a wretched failure before the
war.
The admirable administration oi this
service increases the public use of it ra; idly
Few departwith each succeeding year.
ments of the postal service are found more
reliable by the public or of more general use
than this one. What is of more consequence
is that it pays all its own expenses and yields
a

net

profit

to the

government.

hirelings employed
by tlie Democratic managers in Philadelphia to procure fraudulent naturalization
papers has beer, discovered, and some of

1870.

Republican.09

1880.

93
57

Net Republican gain 28 towns.
Net Democratic loss 28 towns
The Republicans have gaiuctl control in 2(1
towns and the Democrats in 8.
OI ihe sixteen
towns now divided 13 were Democratic in 1878

consequently may
Republican gains. It

classed as show mg
appears therefore tliaq
the Republicans have gained in whole or part
in 30 towns and the Democrats in 9, making a
net Republican gain in 31 towns.
This,
taken in connection with the greatly increased
Republican .vote in the larger towns, is a result
which can only bo regarded as a showing a
marked change in political sentiment since
1870. There has never been any doubt that
the Republicau vote 1878 was seriously lessened
by the disaffectiou resulting from business depression. Many men voted lor a “change-’
then because they reasoned that any change
would be an improvement. There can bo as
little doubt that the result this year has been
influenced by the renewed prosperity of the
country and tho determination to avoid the
uncertainties which must result from any
change. The same men who favored a change
lour years ago now reason that it is not wise to
a certainty
for an uncertainty.
give
They
know that even if there were likely to be no
in
the
change
general policy of tho country in
relation to finances and home industries, the
election of a Democratic administration must
inevitably he followed by a long season of paralyzing uncertainty until the future policy is
definitely settled upon. They know also that
the hostility of tho controlling element of the
Democratic party to the present financial policy and to the protection of American industries would greatly increase the uncertainties
of the future in case of Democratic success.
They would be sadly deficient in intelligence
and prudence under such circumstances if
they
gave their votes for such a change. That, is
about the meaning of the town elections.

A gang of Democratic

those arrested have confessed. Tims far
about 100 bogus papers were obtained.

...85

be

Esthetic Teas.
Del it not be lightly supposed that an asthel
ie tea means merely a few friends, a little lot
water and some teacups,
it is a far more sacred affair—a kind of
S

given by the elect

agape

to the

or

love-feast. It
and one

initialed,

l.,i

Lu.

brand rescued

Interesting Suggestions in Regard
to Dinner.
The rationale of the initial soup has ofteu
>een discussed. Some regard it as calculated
,o diminish digestive power, on the theory that
to much fluid taken at first destroys the gastric
uices. But there appears to he no foundation
or this belief. A clear soup,or the tiuid couitituents of a puree, disappear almost immediafter euttring the stomach, being absorbed
jy tho proper vessels,and in no way interfere
vith tho gastric juice, which is stored in its apThe habit of
propriate colls ready for action.
tommencing dinner with soup has without
loubt its origin in the fact that aliments iu the*

itely

iuid form—iu fact, ready digested—soon cuter
he blood and rapidly refresh the hungry man.
arho, after a considerable fast and much activity, tits down with asepscof exhaustion to comnencebis principal meal. In two or threemin-

be re-

ates, alter taking a plate of good warm consomme, the feeding of exhaustion disappears, and
irritability gives way to the gradually rising
Sot
sense of good fellowship with the circle.
exhaust
persons have tho custom ql allaying
with a glass of sherry before food—a gastron.
ic uo less than a physiological bluuder, inju

ntnwtan

Wl.iS

al_*

enough comprehend the contrast between
such life, and that in streets wher£ Summer
and Wit.ter are only alternations of heat and,
cold; whero snow never fell white, nor sunshine clear: where the ground is only a pavement, and the sky is no more than the glass
roof of an arcade; where the utmost power of
and the finest
a storm is to choke the gutters,
magic of Spring to change mud into dust;

The Town Elections.
[Hartford Conrant.]
The returns, chiefly official, from Kill of the
li>3 towns which held elections on Mondav give
the following resultRepublican 91, Demo1C. Tbe two remaining
cratic DC, divided

and

changeful interest, to be

only.

the impatiences and coveting of his heart into
labor too submissive to be anxious, and rest

burning.

Democratic.

Krnnnhman

laws of seed-time which canuot

irland.

tvery peer dowu to viscounts inclusive. Should
lowever, "the King" tver return and the old
irder of things be reestablished, the Duke of
Jzes would be entitled to take precedence of
;he whole aristocracy of France. An Cze*
the princes
.vas already Premier Duke (after
jf tho blood) in the reign of Louis XIV. The
late Duke died a year or two ago, and a little
tliild is now the heir of this splendid title—
md of many hopes. He dwells in the Chateau
>f Uze's, which still siands, and which the famly have managed to keep. Another famous
French house is that of the Levi-', now repreented by the Due de Mirepoix, "hereditary
Marshal of the Faith." Their pedigree stretch's back to Levi, son of Jacob, and consequenty up to Adam, whose arms every one has not
be right td quarter, purity, as well as directWhethness, of descent having to be proved.
ar the Levis have proved theirs is another mat>■*
me
possester. There was once a picture
which a Ix'vw appeared
sion of the family
to the Blessed \ irgin. From
hat
his
off
taking
her lips issued a scroll with the words, “Cover
yourself, my cousin.” The historic names of
Noailles. Richelieu, Uochechouart, La Rochefoucauld, Luynes, and many others still figure
in the roll of the French peerage. The Due
tfe la Rochefouoauld-Bisaccia, be it observed
in passing, who made himself so conspicuous
iu the National Assembly as a partisan of
Henry V., has but a doubtful right to the title
lie assumes. In France lie is simply Chevalier
ile la Rochefoucauld, and Due do Bisaccia in
Italy.—The Cornhill Magazine.

called, harvest which cannot be hastened, aud
Winter in which no man can work, compel

new

branch, have remained faithful to the fatbThey arc all, by right, “cousins to the
iing”—a dignity more highly prized than it
would he in England, wliero it ,is enjoyed by
er

1

the wholesome passions,
power, of the laborer arc excited aud exerted in happiest unison. The
companionship of domestic, the care of serviceable animals, soften and enlarge lhs life with
lowly charities, and discipline him in familiar
wisdoms and unboasted fortitudes, while the

October elections.

from llic

ir

pride, and bodily

mules this

buying

Anderson lias

the time of the first revolution, and the eldbranch is no longer French. Doubtless there
were Rolians in
the field against their old
country at Magenta aud Solferino. There are
it least five in the armies of Francis Joseph at
he present day. The Rohan-Chabots, a youngit

remedial, courage,

sentiment of the Democratic party after the
Xovembei election returns come in.

Connecticut is

Princo had been unfortunate in his family reations.
The head of the Rohans migrated to Austria

danger; aud in every process of wise
husbandry, and every effort of contending or

the

be delivered of

distinguished

Prederic at ltosbach. “C'e pattvre Soubise,"
laid Louis XV. when he heard the news, “if
te lui manque plus qtie d’etre content.” The

sublime

TllEglatest English bit- of slang
jolly.” It will properly describe

"Kiug

a Rohan.
In spite of
scions of this house, it is to
>e feared the two best known
to history are
be Cardinal who did his best to ruin the repuatiou of Marie Antoinette, and the Marshal
Prince of Soubise, so egregiously beaten by

to

lome

or fading nature; a new duty to be fulfilled
upon earth, aud a new promise or wurniug in
heaven. No day is without its innocent hope,
its special prudence, its kindly gift, aud its

studied neither

was,

be, Rohan am.”

was

ing

of the future must he acted or more direct-

family

am not, Prince disdain
Nevertheless Princes they
pecame without abating one jot of their
pride,
rbe wife of one of them was asked when she/
sxpected to lie-in. “I hope to have that honor
n six weeks,” replied the
lady. The "honor”

fed from one
Under natural conditions, tlie
degree of mental excitement necessary to bodily health is provided by the course of the seasbris and tlie various skill aud fortune of agriculture. In the country, every morning of
tlie year br tigs with it a new aspect of springsource

Whistler, who paints symphonies
just made the profound remark to a
newspaper corresi ondent that “The society

towns

Jons

cere, yet

Mit.

Whistler

his

;o

tended to be derived by men from the sight of
nature, or the sense of art, is forbidden forever, leaves the craving of tlie heart for a sin-

lias

than that of the

a

inlnrnutiiii, ami

Rohans and Levis
Perhaps the greatest name in the roll of the
French nobility is that of RohSn. A device of

Morality in Fiction.

tives to Congress, and among the cardinal
principles of the cause for which Lee and
Jackson fought was a provision of the Confederate Constitution forever prohibiting
the adoption of a protective tariff.

ly by women
parently Mr.

On« nrintnr.

nn.

mnra

it satisfied exacting canons of construction, were matters in which they had a
languid concern or no concern at all. What
rhielly struck l’oe’s employers] about his reviews was that they were “classical and scholrrlike,” and they were also aware that he
wrote with “fastidious difficulty.” Into the
tecret of his difficulty they did not inquire,
rhey probably considered it a defect in him
hat he was not a more ready writer. And
they measured the value of his articles on the
sound commercial principles that except when
lie chanced to make a sensation by exposing
the weak points of celebrities, they conld get
reviews equally or perhaps more suited to the
requirements of the genera! reader at the same

price.

Tlie monotony of life in the central streets
of any great modern city, but especially in
those of London, where every emotion in.

is solid among other things for free trade.
It sends one hundred free-trade Representa-

Mary

be fatal to Hancock.
In Ohio

party

a

result of the election would be
nificance for

ic

elections

the 12lli inst., two will probDemocratic and one Republican.

Tuesday,

ably go

meanness

j

dent, to receive appointments or to dictate
them, and to exert a large imfluence.”

The October Elections.
next

The Cincinnati Enquirer’s Washington
is of opinion “that if Hancock fail of an election it will be due to the

•

hail set up a souuet from Victor Hugo’s manuscript. He captured the “copy” auil had.it at
his boarding iiouse now, is any oue cared to
nep around and see it.
Another hail set up a
"take” ot a famous double-leaded editorial on
ihe abolition ot slavery, written by the elder
fleuiioit and ejectea into it, surreptitiously
and with cusseduess aforethought, a quotation
from “Mary’s Little Lamb,” cheweu up the
copy anil managed the whole thing with such
devilish adroitness that it got into the paper
aud w-ent through all the editions.

cluded.”

correspondent

the

—none

should
of

on

D. Prentice's time, and the visit was
a
bright spot in his memory, “I
wanted to see the old man aud went right to
his private office. Ho asked me if I needed
anything, aud I told him I didn’t. Had two
full weeks’ pay in my pocket, and told him I
wanted him to come out aud take something
with me. I remember it like it was yesterday

has leaked out

The old Bourbons huve visions of Hancock nnd

editorial

George

mercury.

CHASE ON FUSION.

an

always

Ai.ua.vv Joi h.vai.:

which,

writing

was

trouble grew put of somo insinuation I had
made about the Niagara meeting.’,
Slug Three said he struck Louisville once in

ship plates and steam machinery. The revived Italian nationa'ity appears determined
to restore all the former maritime prestige
and glory which in the mid lie ages belonged
to the republican cities of the Peninsula.

ty,

good one. Nothing small about Sam.
day I struck Springfield busted as flat as a
iron, and bolted right for the Itepublicau
Sam

mill'll

whether

a

on a restaurant ior something, and gave
the ad. frames that night.”,
“Did jqu ever strike Greeley when you
wanted a favor?” asked Slag Two. “Greeley
was always busy
grinding out that horrible
‘copy’ of his, but he rarely Allowed his work to
interfere with his social duties. I was present
once when he threw a printer down stairs, but
I never blamed the old fellow much. The

seeking to encourage the most advauc d
styles of modern ship building in Italy, by
means of large contracts given to Italian

America this season is the Democratic

llli<r)lf. IlilVA hflptl

mo

Wuateveb may be said of the condition
finances, the government of
that monarchy certainly deserves credit for

with the manufacture

knot

order

staunch

of the Italian

firms connected

t

Consider what Eee and Jackson tvonld
do were they alive.
These are the same
principles for w hich they fought for four
years. Remember the men who poured
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil,

attacked and solved; be analyzed tbe writer’s
aims and his method, and set liiuiself to consider how the subject ought to have been
treated. The reviewer who can supply five
lines on a book in live minutes is the reviewer
who can lio|ie to make reviewing a profitable
trade. Poe (.could not or would not do this:
every hook good or bad, was a challenge to liis
powers of analysis, and lie could not par* with
it till lie tiad dissected it out. Perhaps
e may
ask whether work of this kind ought not to
have been belter paid and more highly appreciated. Poe’s employers would probably have
answered this question by saying that the public, whom they were trying’ to induce to buy
their periodicals, did not care for this kind of
thoroughness. They were not catering (or an
audience of artists who might have found |)rotit as well as pleasure in a masterly analysis of
the mechanism of a book. Their audience
only cared to know whether a book was interesting, worth reading or worth buying; how it

Kansas border law, or some of those old heavy
subjects, but lie dropped everything and made
it nice and comfortable for me. Gave me an

the close

The Democratic press and

war.

fiat

little

office.

number of his paper, and some of his readactually believe that it was written by a

been
est is

was

One

bridges over a
by writing a letter, stating
a.

tive work. But every book that was submitted to him underwent tbe same process ol'
exhaustive scrutiny. Every book presented itself to his analytic faculty as a problem to be

;Titusville Wo Id.]
of printers, just arrived iu
Titusville, were indulging in some personal
reminiscences, and an epitome of the conversation will give the public an insight into the
cosmopolitan life of the craft, and show how
they often liob-nob with greatness.
Said Slug One: “1 tell jou Sam Bowles
A

the time

Now is

microscopic completeness with which he anilyzed Barnaby Budge, the labor nriQht have
paid him in furnishing hints for his own crea-

How They Hob-Nob with Greatness.

Republican, he will vote this year for the
gallant Hancock,” and adds that “many cf
his old Republican friends will also vote for
the hero of Gettysburg.” Then he signs it
“A Republican,” and inserts it in the next
ers

Assignment.

dlf

Cape Elizabeth W'liart' ami Marine Rail-

Tobacco.

dtf

ap21

IUU ttUUVO

wonderful

Where 1 uo not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure

tutu

is

STREET.

Bostox, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Bear Sir,—We have been us
ing the Hold Fast fob accofor three months, ami
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacce
It has iuvariablj
vi e have ever sold at the price.
given the most perfect satlsfact ion to onr customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTABKOOK A EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st.. lfogton.

tn lv«

Oltvai

true to the best of my

S500.00 REWARD

Catanh

dtf

What They Hay of

IUIUIJ

I. P.

C? A1RY0YANT

I

Teacher of Violin and other Instrument.
1WO

llodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, ;
off Deering Street. He has been tried, test-

CHARLES GRIMMER,
NO.
sep25

WI

now

sis in live minutes.
You have but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee $1.00.

93 Exchange Street,

BP*A)1 kinds of
carefully executed

is

uv

WM. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before iue, this 5th day
of October, 1880.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:

JOST Ac MORTON,

FRESCO

in.

$800,000.00
400,000.00
39,(542.31
National Bank Notes outstanding...
45,000.00
1 >ividends unpaid.
2,759.2 3
Individual deposits subject to check.
404,404.80
Due to other National Banks.
105,569.57

STREET.

PU1IB

paid

stock

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.

Large

$842,080,^70

iug

Indiana and Connecticut

RESOURCES:

|

#'

STEPHEN

Republican administration du

he would secure 15 electoral votes that have

October l« IN&O.

At the Clowe of fiEn-iisr-vw

i

A

Republican campaign docunutshell, that weighs a ton:

Should the Democrats secure

—

Ease# National Bank

Counsellors-at-Law,

WEIGHS

187(5

§2,032,099.72

I

Clothing.

dearth of news

$600,000.00

Cashier’s checks outstanding.
I >ue to other National Banks.

| Use the Best.

.458 SlIDDliE El KEE'l,
Om II. H. Hu;’..
s
V
*
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
o m full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted m the bear
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, H4 Hixit, corner PIea»Rut
tf

Noiuiistowx Herald:

__________

REPORT OF

adds, “What political belief they cherish or
how they vote are questions which have never
been asked in the office, for the very good
reason that it is nobody’s business but that
of each voter how his political inclinations
or prejudices run.
They are employed to
perform their work, from editor and publisher to office boy; they are paid for their
labor, and their opinions, their tastes and
their religion arc entitled to the same freedom that their employers claim for themselves.” And to this the Boston Transcript
adds, “There is not a paper in Boston of

of the

man

23,985.00

checks.

octO

Times says it employs
immediate business, and

when the Democratic editor

a

a

Under

118.61

4,100.00

$120,000.00
Other undivided profits
282,213.01
Circulating notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits subject to check.

—

dtf

ment in

can*

32,100 00
3,167.95

Capital stock.
Surplus fund

j.

DENTIST,

3,792.54

82,032,099.72

eodlm

St.

Here is

16,392.70

14,(529.76
11.074.00

left

BEWARE OF IIIFATIONS.

Dr. O, J. OEDBJffET.

533,000.00
141,175.83
9,702.6(5
8,500.00

..

JOHN N.

DRUMMOND. JR.

1SNO,

IdAlllMTlTN:

formerly

AN ARGUMENT THAT
TON.

houve* and

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other National Banks...
Heal estate...
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house_
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency and cents.
Gold coin
Silver coin
'..
Legal tender notes.
Five percent Redemption fund.

Ladies

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

1,

Oct.

ifuAI’DKI.'u.

Loans and discounts.§1,232,360.07

IV. IS. Special attention given to the cutting off the latest and most
asliionablc overgarments for Ladies' wear.
sep2.t
___d2w

piest

First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT.
Second District— OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWAKD B. HUME.

Dickons wrcuo in astonishment to as whether
his reviewer had dealings with the devil
If
Poo had examined only masterpieces with the

Printers.

Philadelphia

out

his

Tire feat which he performed in reviewing the first number of Barnaby Budge,
allows the spirit in which he approached his
duties. He gave in that review a speculative
account of the course that the plot ought to
follow, and sol vet! in advunco the mystery of
Haredale's murder with sucli exactitude that

the guests, as if they were rather assembled to mourn the dead than to rejoice over
the living. Music, of course, is permitted, but
it must be of the t 'odern order—passionful,
soul-stirring, incomprehensible; the reciting of
Swiuburuo’s or Kosetti's poetry, or even that
of some aspiring, long-haired, taper-tiugered,
waxy-complexioned member of the party may
be indulged ill, but the poetry must never inCline to gaiety, or even to satire; it must he
slow, sweet, and solemn, a rippling over of the
heart's desire. Some houses there are of which
the very atmosphere is impregnated with art;
unfinished sketches and old prints litter the
tables; an oil sketch is propped against an easel ; before it stands a bunch of flowers. Every
guest uses exi ressious stolen from the color
box: eyes are cobalt; tresses are burnt sienna;
the typo of face is Greek or Homan. All tilings
s the
are classified by technical names, much
humblest, sweetest-smelling little llower rein
a
tine
Latin appellation, and to the
joices
gardener is bulbous or umbelliferous, or conrather
than fragrant and lovely.—
iferous
I.-nidon World

arc

productions

odical.

suffering melancholy hangs

A kind of

own

with sufficient emphasis how
force Poe wasted in this labor,
simply as a means of livlihood. Poe
did his work too thoroughly, both for the
amount paid and for the put poses of the peri-

a

gar.

bring

much of
view ed

over

which the same may not be said.”

—

>v I.LKY & TOLFORD.

for the treatment of invalids, opens under the hapauspices. For circular, address or call upon
br. L. at 17.Beacon St., Boston.

m*2 5

OF

Riiniuemt,

Clone of

dim

H.

day

OHTLANp,” MAINE,
U

nected wiili “Tolford. the Tailor.”
Your patronage is most respectfully solicited.

DR. DIO LEWIS’ SlNlTORIlin

YORK.

For Electors at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco.

Peace.

“THE CANAL NATIONAL HANK

Cup stairs,

we

NTJBW

OK

SOLON

FABRICS.

having

as

all my friends.

JOSIAE

)
>

IE,)

—

At

DOMESTIC

232 MIDDLE STREET.

98 nxcliange

this fifth

me

Justice of the

oc7

Winter

G.A.SUSSKRAUT’S,

J081 AH a. DRUMMOND.

to before

sworn

H.J. LIBBY,
.MARK P. EMERY,
FREDERICK ROB

cod2m

selected especially selected for this market, which
to have our friend and the public examine.

Can be found at

sepl3

county of

do solemnly swear tliat the above statement
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.

Subscribed and
October, 1880.
GEO. C.

ME.

-

We have Icaseu Chambers at the above number,
hand side,) and have opened a Choice Stork off

THOS. J. SOMERS

see

true

Correct: Attest,

Tolford,

9£ RSSom!

R3F* Will be happy to
sep21

Bank,

is

TAILORS!
251 Middle Street,
Portland, Maine.

Our Mr.

BUSINESS CARDS.

31

Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier Qf the above named

Exchange Street,

1880-81.

Fall.

-AND-

Two

$2,711,720

STATE OF MAINE,

Special Agent.

PORTLAND,
s6p27

Favorite Actor

Company

00
31

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

CHANFRAU,

Tompkins

Ag’ts

AUG. H. FORD,

Manager.

Saturday,

00

4,000

of

Agent.

36,000

..

Boston, Mass.

H. C. GILSON,

51,705
21,000

23
50
00

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in.....$800,000 00
Surplus fund.
200,000 00
Undivided Profits. 108,225 94
National Bank Notes outstanding
720,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
1,895 05
Individual Deposits subject to cheek
024,5)18 32
Demand certificates of deposit.
00,900 10
Due to other National Banks. 138,391 27
Due to State Banks and bankers.
57,395 03

MASSACIirSE'FTS, MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Devonshire St.,

THEATBE.
and

State

HODGES,

17
00
00
50
81
29
00
04
17
00

Total.$2,711,720

Total.

aulO dtf

Curtis.Lessee

Chester a. Arthur,

me,

specially cultivated by lestheticism:

sense

when their

ill-treated—but also because he ought to
have been employed in tvork more worthy of
his genius.
He does not. however, it seems to
are

on tho
nervous system
branch of physiology highly interesting to those who have pursued it. Then again
the tones must lie low, subdued and sad: harsh
loud laugltler and very buoyant spirits are vul-

business considerations, and the business
with Hayes’s administration and disposed to let well enough alone.
The canal vote is placated by a prosperous

that “although he hasnlwavs been

..

lu case of Lapse after two or more Full Years’ Premiums have been paid, the ful
Four Per Cent Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the
Assured, iu either of two ways : First--to the Extension of the full amount of the
insurance for such period as the full value will pay for at the Company’s Published Rates; or, Second--On surrender of the Origiiial Policy within Three Months
from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSTRATION: A party insures at Age 35, for $10,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Years, receiving
the Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be
as follows s First, the whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten Years
and Forty-six Days, or. Second, he would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,600.

TOURISTS AND STRANGERS

PORTLAND

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

RESOURCES:

1, 1880, Market Yaiue, $35,311,026.67.
LIABILITIES, by New York Standard, $29,299,098.03.
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $6,012,528.64.

tfc

PORTLAND,

Loans and Discounts.$1,495),404
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
800,000
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
935
Due from approved reserve agents
82,021
Due from other National Banks121,029
Due from State Banks and bankers..
4,552
Real estate, furniture and fixtures
5,000
Curreut expenses and taxes paid_
4,041
Exchanges for Clearing House.
34,000
Bills of other Banks...
45,690
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies
420

Every Policy
by this Company contains the
following Conditions, and is Absolutely IMonForfeitable:

oc6d3t

Coming to Portland should visit the Observatory on
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Ca*co Bay,
with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Beach ;
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the

THE—

Close of Huaincii*, Oct. 1, lS&O.

t.

Jan.

HEIDGHS

OHIO.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

at Portland, in the State of Maine,

men—Bohemian Polka, (heel and toe) Raquet, Side

NEW

OB’

[ Directors.
)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of

Issued

for beginners. Saturday*, from 2.30 to 4. For
advanced pupils, Saturday*, from 4.30 to 6, commencing Oct. 9. Pupils eligible for this class must
be proficient in WaltziDg, as primary instruction in
tde Waltz will not be given. The reverse of the
Waltz, and the new and popular dance “The
Raquet,” together with the National Guard Quadril'e, and many other new and interesting features
will be taught in this class. Terms for the season,
$5.00; twelve lessons, $3.00. Two or more pupils
from the same family will be received at reduced
rates.
t9r Much valuable time can be saved if pupils,
before entering, will prepare a card with their names
in full, also their residence. Parent*
always

pass every ten minutes.

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

scents, also, must pervade the air, for smell is

being

voter is satisfied

100 voters in its

d3t

at the

__

cars

)

oc7

—OF

uxr.

PRESIDENT,

sole themselves

flic intiucnce of odors

i

will then be ready to
spend at home the oratoric energy which he
is now lavishing upon the untutored Hoosier. The vote of New York is sensitive to

Tut:

FOR

that the above statement

CHARLES l'OBES
WM. R. WOOD

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Class for YOUNG LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Meet* Monday and Thursday Evening*.

Specialties

47,500.00
2,370.24
13,911.00
24,754.84
40,743.63
1,057.64

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

GILBERT’S

New Dance* and

991.70

345,743.85

discordant element would break the magic circle. The rooms are always shaded. Darkness
seems to cling, as in the Eleusinian mysteries,
to the celebration of the mystic revels.
Sweet
a

claiming to be able to offset
that in the State at large. They will be
pretty certain to do this if the Republicans
gain in Indiana next week, they will not
despair of it it they meicly hold their own
by carrying Ohio and losing Indiana. The
Republicans don’t need Indiana if they can
carry New York, and that is really their
strong anchorage.

$300,000.00
60,000.00
142,076.16
267,800.00

of the reace.

;

Apparently Coukiing

publicans

.$1,246,949.06

BANCROFT', Justice

the pivotal State, and the Republicans
will throw a great weight of influence there
after the October States are off the docket.

year, and the independents who scratched
Cornell last year are all solid for Garfield.
The Republican gains in Connecticut will
probably be matched by similai gains in
New Yo:k north of Harlem river. South of
that line lies a third of the po; ulalion and a
Democratic majority of 80.000 and die Re-

journal.

our

4,000.00

JACOB Mc LELLAX

M. A.

every person claiming to represent

13,500.00

CuRRECT-Attest:

ongrtss street, wno win lurmsn tne same.

oc7dlwCommittee

swear

of

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sw>rn to before me this 5th day

Maine.

Portland,

solemnly

do

JSV*KT regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
wi»b a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us
by demanding credentials

17,200.00

with U. S. Treasurof circulation).

MAINE. COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS.
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named

Bank,

com-

123.56

STATE OF

is

but as a guaranty of good faith.
■Ve cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications tn.it are not used.

2,785.30
10.864.76
10,394.96
12,835.00

Total .$1,246,949.06

Building.

Complimentary tickets v> ill be sent through the
Post twice to widows of deceased members. Those,
if anv, not receiving them on or before Monday,
the 11th inst., will please call on the Secretary. 51
u

Agents,

au27

1,022.48
70,734.06
4,621.04
33,010.34

Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding—
■mited States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks.

CUMMINGS,
Sole Proprietor.
db Co.,

Wednesday
Evening, Oct. 13tli,

chanics’

deposits.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in...
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

A VOLUME OF TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED IN EACH BOTTLE

on

300,000.00
75,000.00

Specie.
Legal tender notes.

oi* the Blood and Stomach.

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
Herhanfcs’ Hall,

secure

1SSO.

$690,857.60

Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks anu other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

ples, Boils, Carbuncles, Scrofula, Neuralgia. Blicuinatism, and all Dis-

—

1,

Oct.

Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.

KOI; THE CUKE OF

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas,

Bunincs*,

the C'loM- of

really

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of tbe writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication

Total...

THE M. C. M. ASSOCIATION

AT

—

RK801RCEN.
Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

trienniaIfestival

FRIDAY ttORMNO, OCT. 8.

Portland, in (lie State of Maine,

Extract of
At

eases

AT

—

SpbixofieIjD Republican: it is noticeable that the Republican scare as to Ohio
doesn’t prevail in New York. New York is

PBE88.

—

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

OLD

Rath or Advertising : One inch of space, the
a "square.**
length of column, constitutes
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cen*e per
week after; three insertfons or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 60 cento.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents,**
one week, $1.QQ: 60 cents per week after.
Special NoTiceh, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a largo circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

—

THE
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»-

PRESS

• published every Thursday Morning at $2 60
?ear, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

THE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

1830.

*r

STATEMENTS

BANK

_MISCELLANEOUS._j

Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the

the KlOluacn anu uepraynig
introuuces at once into the
st al me lit of ready digested

me

y.

system

food,

a

ee

sms

a

short period of time which must b
stomach iu deriving some portioi
solid aliment, as well
from
strengthening the organ mf diget
its forthcoming duties. Few will l
pute the second place ia order to
this arrangement is ill some quart,,
question; its discussion, however, cr
he regaided as within the limit of
The third dish should consist of the chu
tne joint, if desired; if not, one of the su,
dishes ot meat such as fricandeau, cutlets, hi
or sweetbread well garnished, will be appropriNext, the wellate, andtomany preferable.
roasted bird—ot game or poultry—accompanied
of choice vegea
dish
and
or follow ed by salad,
tables. Tbenone light simple sweet for those
who take it, aud a slight savory biscuit or morselof cheese completes the repast. Such a meal
coutaius wilhiu its limits all that cau be desired
for daily e joymeutand use. If well and liberally served, it is complete in every sense of the
word. Oesfert aud its extent is a matter of in-

where—chief and most fatal difference in
State—there is no interest of occupation for
any of the inhabitants but the routine of counter or desk within doors, aud the effort to pass
each other without collision outside; so that
from morning to evening the only possible variation of the monotony of tbe hours, and
lightening of the penalty of existence, must be
some kind of mischief, limited, unless by more
than ordinary godsend of fatality, to the fall
of a horse or the slitting of a pocket. I said
that under these laws of inanition the craving
of the human heart for some kind of excitement could be supplied from one source only.
It might have been thought by auy other than
a sternly tentative philosopher that the denial
of their natural food to human feelings would
have provoked a reactionary desire for it and
dividual taste.—Sir Henry Thompson.
that the dreariness of the street would have
been gilded by dreams of pastoral felicity. Experience has sliowu tho lact to be otherwise; The Animal's Dress Convention.
the thoroughly trained Londoner can"enjoy no
[Ckciuiiali Saturday Night.]
other excitement than that to which he has
The animals held a convention the other
been accustomed, but asks for that in continuThe eleally more ardent or more viruleut conceutra- day, to discuss the subject of dress.
tiou: and the ultimate power of fiction to eunliant was called upon to preside, partly bei terlaiu him is by varying to his fancy the
of his
on account
cause of his size, but more
I inodes, aud defining for his dullness the liorto
In the single novel of "Bleak
being the only animal with clothes enough
rors of death.
for dea: h
justify his taking a trunk along on his travels.
j House” there are nine deaths (or left out
< r led
the hear
111 the drop scene) carefully wrought
When he called the meeliug to order,
up to, either by way of pleasing surprise, as
them to order clothes.
for
he
meant
if
in
inquired
| the baby's at the brickmaker’s, or finished
lirst, as he
If lie did lie hoped to be measured
their threatenings and sufferings, with as
in
tbe
his boar skin.
be
comrived
can
as
was tired of going around in
| much enjoyment
1 anticipation, and as much pathology as can be
said
“We havent got so fur along as that,"
I concentrated in the description. Under the
heaver chipped in,
the
and
sfsafsinthe elephant,
One by
| following varieties of method;
i at.on, Mr. Tulkinghorn: one by starvation, and said that mo t of them had their fur
the elephant’s
with phthisis, Joe; one liy chagrin, Richard;
though some of it, like
one by sorrow,
Lady Dedlock's lover; one by along,
worth a heaver dam.
wasn’t
instance
for
Miss
I
I remorse, Lady Dedlock; one by insanity,
hide was too thick to
I Elite: one bv paralysis, .Sir Leicester; besides
The chairman, whose
i the
buby, by fever, aud a lively young Er nob heed this sarcasiff, said they ought to decida
hanged. Aud all this ob- what should he the most fashionable for the
: woman left to be
serve. not in a tragic, adventurous, or military
The zebra
as
tlie further enlivenmeut
coming season, spots or stripes.
but
merely
Mow,
of stripes, but it wa„
favor
in
of a narrative intended to be amusing, and as
spoke eloquently
not sufti.
a properly representative average of the staffsevident from his coat that lie was
ties of civilian morality in the centre of London, i
The leopard said he
disinterested.
ciently
in
Nineteenth
—John Ruskin,
Century.
hut it was
-—■—
would have no objection to stripes,
natural htstoiy that the
a well-known fact in
Review.]
[Fortnightly
So he
no. Change
nt sty le, even
Poe as a Literary Critic.
would have to continue Ins pnsi
Much of liis work lot the Southern Matten- ! if it was unfashionable.
that be bad beta *<>
The ass remarked sad y
he won Mu t
ger ami Graham’s Magazine consisted in reaccustomed M stripes ithat
l„ng
he horse Saul lit
else,
i viewing books. Mr. Ingram deplores this, not
eel easy iu anything
for lie hau
! only because be thereby made enemies—a bc- didn’t agree with the last speaker,
of his obstinate moods, fairly
which reviewers of books often con- seen him iu one
lief

]
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OUR COMMERCE.

ro »Um| to one 8|xv.
This lvinark caused the
brays up <imi .isk tin* horse if be was
he •led, lull mutual Irieuds interposed mid prevented a conflict, which would have been assinine cases out of ten under the circumstan-

S corn]

ash r<»

Day of

the Commercial

Convention.

ces.

A good deal of merriment was occasioned
just here by the entrance of the giraffe with a
paper collar around his neck.
"Necks, gentlemen!” shouted a monkey
that once belonged to a barber; “black yer
boots?”
The giraffe said he didn’t want any monkey
shines around him. and jeeringiy inquired if
he was one of the missing lynx, which remark
gave offense to an animal whose lynx eye had
been watching the proceedings in a fur-tive
way. He showed bis contempt for tile joke,

however,
The

as

only

a

CAUSE OF THE
THE

OF

CARRYING TRADE
DISCUSSED.

Opposed.

lynx-skin.

president

Mail Time at the Village Postoffice
Half an hour before the arrival of the
daily

mail they begin to come in—the merchant who
expects a letter—ihe blacksmith who thinks
he may possibly get one, tbo carpenter who

hasn't had

for

year, hut who still lives in
hojies, ttie laborer who hasn't tlie slightest
idea that lie will ever get an\ tiling more imerone

estin^hiaii

a

circular advising him to insure
his lile before it is too late, the farmer who lias
friends out West or down East, and who can
a

confidently count

on
bis weekly paper anyhow. As the mail boy arrives at the door
there is a ripple of excitement which extends
eVen to the barefooted hoy who lias been sent
oown with the three big coppers to mail's letter directed in a cramped, old fashioned hand.
O.IC can see liy the nay lie looks at the jars
of candy in front of the store that he is calculating on the risks of dropping the missive into
the river and investing the money where it
will do Uncle Sam no good.
1 here is a hush while I he mail is
being distributed. The pampered aristocrat who can
aff.ird to Iiay box rent at the rate of forty cents
a year keeps his eye
on
his particular box,
while the down trodden citizen who is comto go into the “general deli ery” silentpelled that the heavier the
mail bag the
ly argues
more chauce he has of
being favored. Just
at this moment the postmaster is "a biger man
Mian old Grant,” or old anybody else, and if
iie doe- not feel at least ninety-nine per centum of bis official importance it is because
be
has to stop now and then 10 decipher tbe superscription of a letter.
After wuat seems an interminable delay tbe
window is opened and a general rush is made,
and in ten mil utes tin- onlv pt-rs >u left cautious v appr laches the window and inquires:
“Any thing for any of us?”
“Nothing,” is the reply as the letteis aro

rapidly oveiruu.
“Anything for brother Jim’s folks?”

“Nothing

“Walker wanted me to inquire f r him.”
“Nothing for any ot the W Jkers.”
“Oid Mrs. Lee hailed me as I drove by tutd
said site was looking for a letter from ber son
Bill in Leadville. I ’spose it ain't any use to
inquire for Bill couldn’t write a letter in
tbr e weeks.”
"Nothing for Mrs. Lee.”
Tbe man started to go, but suddenly recollecting himself he turned and said:
“Come to think of it, McArthur’s hired man
lias seut off for a lottery ticket. He won’t
draw uuthiu>of course, for them lotteries are
a dead swindle, but it’s about time lie
got it,
and hollored at me from the barn this morning
and asked me to inquire. His name is Sam
White, but I never asked him how he spelled
it.”
“Nothing for him,” was the monotonous

reply.
“Well, that’s all, I guess. Purty bad weather on wheat,
ain’t it? Looks like rain, hut
maybe it’ll scud around ”—Detroit Free Press.
Man and His Hat.

The bat makes the man, says Berthelier, a
popular French humorist. A man without a
hat, or a hat without a man, is an unfinished
pillar—a lid without a jar. When you see a
man running in t ie street without a
hat, says
Bertnelier, you take him for a lunatic or a
thief; and if you find a hat by itself on tbe
banks of a river, or on the corner of a
drawingroom table, you instantly guess at a suicide, or
that a mau is hidiug somewhere. Man aud his
hat are two elements
that—apart—represent
folly and chaos, aud together make up an individual. Show me your hat, cries Bertlielier>
and I can tell you who and what you are. He
describes the hat of the Spanish priest which
leaves the ears so free that tile priest may liear

everything, but which throws the face into

deep shade; the hat of the dashing.inousquetairu
raised boldly and bravely from the face, aud
making no attempt at hidiug; the famous
cocked hat of Napoleon; the French
kepi, etc
aud in the course of his
descriptions lie makes
admirable observat

ons.

Men always

re-

tain, he says, the habit of a style of hat they
have worn lor long when
young. Some meii

their hat on one side to their last
others tilt it forward; llie iouis ram tlieir day;
liais
down over their eyes, while llie men ol
genius
are often compelled, he
says, to star their liais
somewhat on llie hack of tlieir
heads, because
of the humps that represent all the noble
qualities that rise up on tuo forehead and
prevent
the hat being pushed on. The man of intelligence IS forced by his bumps to wear his hat
on the back of his
head; the man whose intelligence is overpowered by his animal qualities,
is lorced to wear it forwar
If a man’s character can he guessed at
by the appearance of
his hat how much more is it true of a woman.
A. youtniui w
„pon tlee head of a middleaged woman makes her appear frivolous
while a sedate lionuet
placed upon the
a young
girl ages her apparently many vears.
A very large bonnet or hai
gives an air of boldness to the wearer, a
very small one msigniticance.
The head-covering therefore sffould he
chosen with great care.
wear

headed
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War Hkf’t, Offick Uhikf Skj.nal
OrrrcKR, Washington, I>. (J.,
Oct. 8, 2 A.
For New England,
Clear or fair weather, north to west
winds,
shifting to easterly ami southerly during the
night, rising followed* by (ailing barometer
and a slight fall followed
by slowly rising temperature.
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Boston", Oct. 7.—In the Shipping Conveution this morning Mr. \V. H. H. Lincoln, from
the committee to which was referred the resolution relating to the shipment and discharge
of seamen, reported, recommending the passage of the Clatlin bill with an amendment
providing that first and second officers as well
as
captains of American ships should he
Americans. A technical change is made also
in the clause relative to the discharge of seamen iu foreigu ports, and an amendment added favoring the employment of apprentices on
American ships
Joel Cook of Philadelphia suggested that
while the convention was waiting for the repoit from the general committee on resolutions
John Roach of Chester. Pa., might utilize the
time by giving his views upon the present condition of the carrying trade of the country.
Mr. Roach expressed the opinion that practical suggestions from the convention would
find ready acceptance in the halls of Congress,
and after reviewing the history of the rise and
American commerce proceeded to
fall of
speak of the replacement of American shipof England, estimating that 000,that
ping by
000 tons of American shipping had been thus
displaced. He opposed the movement for free
ships saying that the effort in this direction
originated in Great Britain during a period
when greenbacks were at a discouut and
claiming that the buying of ships in England
at that "time would have been a disastrous
Mr. Jloach
speculation for Americans.
touched upon ^the resolution offered by Mr.
a
law
restrictLincoln of Boston, proposing
ing the use of ships bought abroad to foreign
trade and said that in his belief such a provision of law ,wouid be pronounced unconstitutional by the Supreme Court at first sigln.
He defended .the position taken by himself
during the discussion of the mat'.er of free
trade iu ships, denying that it was at odd- with
the great interests of American ships.
He vehemently opposed the granting of subsidies by
the general government and said that lack of
confidence in shipping interests on the part of
capitalists was, iu his belief, the bottom cause
American comoi all complaints in regard to
merce. He believed that active competition in
this line of business would prove quite as
profitable as in any other business operation.
American shippers had neglected to keep
abreast ol their foreign competitors in supplying facilities for foreign trade. He instanced
he trade with Brazil to illustrate the lack of
facilities furnished by American shippers as
compared with those f trnished by shippers of
England. He was in favor of a system of subsioies in advancing postal facilities by giving a
chance for equal competition in foreign mail
service. He spoke of the misrepresentations
of his business transactions that were continually appearing in print and denied the truth
of a large pfbportion of them.
He claimed
that other matters than the mere cost of materials entered into the expense of shipbuilding,
credit of capitalists' proposing such ventures
being one notable event. He claimed that frequent application was made to him lor estimates for ships in such indefinite terms as to
make close figures i in practicable xaud then these
very estimates were produced in print as an
argument to show the excessive cost of shipbuilding in this country. When definite plans
were furnished him '»e rarely failed to meet
the demand of capitalists in shipbuilding interests. In regard to the disappearance of
American tonnage from the seas the tonnage
of the world was stated at 49,554 ships of 14,379.439 tons; 5402 of these being steamships of
The wooden ships
5,554,797 tons burden.
which America can build cheapest is the class
of ships
for
which. there is the greatest
use.
Three times more steamships are owned
in America to-day than before the war notwithstanding their expense. The system of
taxation ou the commerce of the country was
in his belief the root of the difficulty now being experienced by American shippers. The
difficulty of concentrating capital in this
country was, in his belief, another serious obstacle in the way of s tccess in American shipping operations and English capitalists while
willing to invest in shipping operations under
the English law, very naturally hesitate about
risking their meaus under the almost prohibitive taxation laws of this country.He estimated
in
cost
of shipbuilding
the
difference
in
this and
foreign countries at from
8
to
10
cent,
while
the
rales
per
of taxation on ships in foreign trade
was
2£ per cent, per year, a rate quickly exceeding
the slight difference in cost of construction.
He made a comparison of the amount of capital invested in the rolling stock of the railroads of this country as compared with the
amount invested in shipping ol other countries,
his argument going to $how that the great excess of the former over the latter paoved that
the hue and cry about expensive labor was
without reason, the same materials entering
into the construction of ships and locomotives
and cars.
In estimating the value of the export trade
to the country the speaker contended that but
one teutli of American
products went out of
the country so that the balance of interest was
in favor of-such national action as shall sustain tin; workingman of this country and enable him to pay for nine-tenths of the con*
The speaker
sumption of these products.
claimed that the same ltnliov that l»nilY.
motives lor America built ships for
England.
The fight for supremacy on the seas now enjoyed by England should not be entered upon
without a close examination of the opposition
liable to be encountered. The necessity which
lias compelled England to gain this supremacy
will lead the English people to defend their
interests at all hazards, the sea being iis highway between its manufactures and the consumers of these manufactures.
In closing Mr.
Roach gave an account of the difficulties which
now exist in relation to this
ouutry and Brazil and gave an account of his personal experiin
ences
tliis line of operation. The protection
of the shipbuilding interest by the present law
was in liis belief necessary to enable the country to provide itself with a navy. The conclusion of Mr. Roach’s speech was greeted with
prolonged applause.

At the conclusion of Mr. Roach’s speech the
commitiee of nine reported, and upon their
recommendation the following
resolutions
were

adopted:

That permission should be granted to take goods
foreign production or manufacture our of bond
free of dutywben such goods are to be taken as
stores on board any snip bound from a
port in the
United States to a foreign port or to auv United
States port on the Pacific ocean.
That as property invested in
shipping derives its
protection from government of the United States
and as said property is subject to taxation
by the
government it Bbould be exempt from all loca'l and
municipal taxation by special act of Congress leavof

ing

MAINE.

the net income only subject to such taxation.
1 bat the government assist in the establishment
and maintenance of American lines of
steamships,
built and owned in the United
states, from our own

Franklin County Fair.
Oct. 7.-The races at the
Franklin fair to-day resulted as
follows:—

money for the transportation of
mails, to such lines as will render the most efficient
service and without which such substantial aid
such
hues so important to the
progress and prosperity of
the nation cannot exist in
competition with subsidies to the steam fleets of other countries.

ports

to

proper

Farmington,

Til VDO

minnto

a1._11_x

Uy

-ixtvjitizj

IJUIifSl

Tom, time 3.43 and 3.1; second money by Horn
est Dick.
Free to all—George Manard and
Pruie were entered. Manard took first
money
and Pruie second. Manard’s
time, 2.35, 2.37,
2-44, Pruie s time, 2.40. A large number of
horses were unable to enter the lace on account

of sickness.

Lewiston Odd Fellows in Augusta.
Augusta, Oct.—This has been a gala day for
>dd Fellowship in Augusta.
Pejepscot Enampmeut of Auburn has been in town, the
ests

of

Jephtha Encampment of tli is city!
;ses of the day were a parade in the
visit to

the

Natioua! Soldiers’
>gus, a grand banquet at the Cony
a ball is the
evening. Everything
noothiv. The visiting Patriarchs
mselves delighted witli their cordial
by their brethren here. Two bands

a

-ted music and the

'■osing

appearance

on

men

presented

a

very

the parade.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Two Persons Killed and Ten
Injured.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7.—The Boston & H.«.se'press, on the Fitchburg Railroad
an
accident to-night at Littleton’
Mass., by which two persons were killed anti
about ten injured. The train which was due
here at 0.30 was twenty minutes late and was
rounding a curve near Littleton station when
the accident occurred. The
engine, baggage,
smoking and parlor cars passed the station
when by some unknown cause the two rear
care wero derailed and came into
collision with
a freight car on a side
track. The killed were
Enos Varney, of
the master car
Charlestown,
bm der of the road, whose
head was terribly
crushed, and Mr. Falconer, of Ayer Junction,
who was also
terribly crushed. Most of the
injured were brought to this city and will reac Tunnel
met with

cover.

Mr. E. Thomjikins of
Charlestown, with his
wife and mother-in-law, are
among those
whose injuries are very serious and could
not
be removed from Littleton.
Isaac Sargent, a
brakeman, had Ins hand sprained and several
cuts on the body. H. W. Bill,
Waverly Mass
was slightly hurt. Mrs. Albert Cos of
Charlestown sustained painful injuries about
the
hack.
Several others were slightly ii
jurod
hut were able to reach tbeir
destinations’upon
the arrival of the train without
assistance.
a heir names could
not be ascertained, as they
le 11lie depot ou the
arrival of the train,
lucre were 41)
passengers on the train, many
of whom wero
returning Jiome from tho Unitarian convention at
Saratoga.

GEORGIA ELECTION.
Colquit’s Majority over 50,000.
AUGUSTA, Oct. 7.—Gov. Colquitt’s majority
Norwood will he

50.000.
The regular Detmcratic nominees fur State ctiieer-i
"re
esected by 70,000 majority.
over

over

Thomas Forest, guilty of murder,

from

tail at Salt Lake

Wednesday

was

and

taken

hang-

In

Free Ships Strongly A dvocated and

important foreign ports, by the payment
of

of

sums

The discussion of the day was
upon the adof iree ships, and William H. Lincoln of
Thayer & Lincoln opened with a
lengthy speech, in which lie took strong
grounds in favor of putting our shipping upon
an equal footing, both as
regards original cost,
expense of equipment and support at sea, witli
tli t of foreign nations. In
support of Ms argument he said that it was a fact that must
not be overlooked that
England and France
have caused to be established and maintained
important lines of ocean steamships by a well
arranged system of subsidies, included in
which is a provision for the transportation of
iua.ua.
Asuriug inis period our couutry has
been taking rapid strides in other directions
To illustrate the decline and the time it lias
occupied, he gave the following statement' of
our exports and
imports taken in American
and foreign vessels in the year’s enumerated:
Vears. In American Vessels.
In Foreign Vessels.

visability

187)0.$39,000,000
J800..7)07,000,000
187'.352,000,000
1879.272,000,000

$0,000 00

255,000,000
038,000,000
911,000,000
Continuing lie said that while these figures
prove the serious decay of our shipping interests they show the iucrease in trade of the
country. The latter is as gratifying as the

former is humiliating. It will be noticed that
in 1850 there was carried in American vessels
nearly three fold the amount that was taken
by foreign vessels, and that in 187!) this was reversed so that our vessels only carried less that!
one-third as much as was taken by
foreign
At tin present time' 59 per cent, of
shipping.
tne tonnage of the country
is employed in
coastwise trade.
The coastwise atid inland
navigation of the country has increased with
the growtl) of population and as ail
foreigners
are excluded
by law from this trade our tonnage in this branch lias increased so that a
comparison of the tonnage of the country in
different years does not represent the decadence cf our foreign commerce.
This is the
manner however in which this is
usually presented by the Secretary of the
Treasury in
bis reports: In 1850 the total tonnage of the
country was 3,535,000 tons; in 1800, 5,353 000
tons; in 1870. 4,240,IKK) tons; in 1879, 4,1(19,000
tons.
Ii will thus be seen that while the coastwise irade has largely increased the total tonnage has largely diminished.
But the eltief object of our laws of registration is to protect and encourage shipbuilding
in the United States. For many years there
was
no necessity of
protection because we
were able to build ships cheaper and better
than any other nation and we built ships for
the nations of Europe.
Eng'and had long enjoyed supremacy upon the seas, hut the child
was successfully
competing with the parent in
1800. Just prior to our civil war our
tonnage
It was an
equalled that ol Groat Britain.
achievement of which the nation was justly
proud. Our ships were found in every port
and obtaining freight upon equal terms with
the most favored countries.
In some ports
they commanded the preference. At the close
of the war and for
many years later wages
were high,
building material was expensive
and in place of our couutry being able to pro
duee ships more cheaply than any other it became the dearest place to build.
Shipbuilding
was continued
though on a smaller scale.
Owners
soon
found that not onlv did
the ships cost an
excessive
price" but
the expense of maintaining them was great.
Oppressive laws respecting shipment and discharge of seamen and the rapacity of our consuls in foreign norts that we e not so
keenly

1855..
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K.\(iU«|| JlIJSTtBD is always
(A pure mustard not onlv helps digestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by ‘all leading
grocers id full weight tin cans.
53^**It U*T, Dumplings, Doughnut*1, Bis
cuits, t lapjacks «£e., &c.. made light and sweet with
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it.
iHABKlACiFN.
In Cape Elizabeth. Oct. 0,
by Rev. W. J. Murphy,
Walter (1. Houston of Cape Elizaletli and Lovina 11.
Faltfr of Portland.
In Gray, Oct. 7. by Rev. G. W. Barber, Lewis Merrill and Miss N. Ella William, both of Gray.
In Bath, Oct. 5, Win. F. Harriman and Miss Eliza
E. Mag wood.
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Republican Convention.
Providence, Oct. 7.—The Republican State
convention met in this city today. Gen. Horatio Rogers was elected President, and addresses were made by President Robinson of
Brown University and ex-Gov.. Van Zandt.
Tlie following named were nominated for Presidential electors: Geo. P. Wetmore of Newport, Rowland Hazard of South Kingston,
Wm. Goddard of Warwick, and Harvey E.
Wellman of Providence.

Emmett, the Actor, Dangerously Sick.
St. Louis, Oct. 7.—J. K. Emmett, the ac_
lor, is lying dai gerously ill at the house of his
s ster m this etiy.

Critical Condition of Affairs in Ireland.
BETWEEN

..

...

—

—

FROM

w

water

to

THE

LAND

LEAGUE AND THE FENIANS.
New York, Oct. 7.—A Dublin dispatch says
hat Mr. Parnell has formed an alliance with
die physical lorce party.
The Land League
lud Nationalists, or Fenians, must hereauer
le considered
friendly. The two organizations
ire working side by side for a common object

The carpenter, steward, and a passenger, of the
ship Eric the Red. were lost with the vessel off Cape
Otway. Tbe owner's nephew was saved
Sch" John E I >ailey, of St George, ashore on East
Bank, Sandy Hook, has been stripped. She is nearly all under water.

New York Block anil iVJont'v market.

D07IFNTIC PORTS.

(By Telegraph.)

ASTORIA. O—Sid 29th. ship Beile of Bath, Starkey. Liverpool.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 25th, brig Golconda, Hall,
Boston.
Aj 27th, barque Edw Cushing. Bickmore, Philadelphia.
Sid 1st. brig Sbasta. Nichols, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, ship Olive S Southard,
Walker, Sandy Hook.
PENSACOLA-Ar 1st, brig Emliy T Shelden,
Hayes, Galveston.
Ar 2d. sen Ella 31 Storer. Wade, Baltimore.
FERNAND1NA—Cld 25th, sch Adeliza, Peterson,

United States
United >uiies

new
ne^

New York.
Cld 28th, sch 3Iatlhew Kinney, Estes, Wilmington. Del.
Cld 30th. seh Tlios W Holder. Gray, Demarara.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sch Jcs Farwoll, Winfield. Wilmington. NC.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 5th, sch Wyoming, Foss,
New York.
Cld Oth. brig Wm Robertson. I)ix. Ponce.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5tli, sch El Morrison, Laven.
der. Kennebec.
Cld Oth. brig Jenny Hulbert, Jackson, Boston.
PH1LADELPHI A—Ar 5tb, sch Maggie J Chhadwi<*k. Norris. Richmond.
Cld 5th, sch Sea Breeze, Kent. Providence.
Ar 6tli, schs J B Adams, Fisher, Boothbay; CC

4’*,rcg.1 07%

4’s.i.1.7%

94...
..125
The following were the closing jquotatio is of

Pacific 6*?

of

stock*

Buck Island.
117
I inois < .'entral.
.111V2
C. B. & Quincy. .137%
C icago & A It on.333
hicago a: Alton preferred.-. 120
New * ork Central.
; 30
Like Short..
.k«9
07 Vs
icbigan Central.
Erie.
39%
r. rie preferred..
713/s
Northwestern.
108 V4
Northwestern preferred
124%
vliiwaukpe.fc St. Paul.
93Vs
Si. Paul f»referred
109
New JerseyfeCeutrai.
72%
ioj IPaciflc..88
Western Union Tel. Co.
97%
..

Wmitli

....

4 rlifoi-Diu

iTIiuine Mtorlm.
(By Tolegraph.)

sanLFkancisco,!

Oct. 7 -The following are the
closing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
3
Julia consolidated..
1
Hale & Norcross... 4%
Alpha
Belcher.
3Vs Grand Prize. 2
Bess & Belcher..
8% Mexican. 8%
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle
11
California. 2
Ophir.
8%
Clio Jar—
2% Overman.. 1
Eureka Con.
17
Union Con.15%
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada.... 10Vs
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 4%
Gould & Curry. 3% Bodie. 4V2
Savaee
.1% Potosi.. 2%
Belvidierr. 1
Con. Virginia. 2%
..

....

—

Butter—choice fresh made Western and Northern
creameries at 30 a.33c; summer made creameries at
2tva28c: good and choice Ne\v York and Vermont
dairy at 25@30c: common to fair dairy lots 18(0/23;
choice Western dairy packed at
24(5,26c, and
22c for common to good; and Western ladle
packed
21@23c for choice and at 17@20e for common to
good; there is a dull tone to the market and prices

^17(a.

for choice;] 1V2
common; market
c

(512c for fair 10 good;8^10c for
quiet.
Eggs are quoted at 20(521 c for Eastern: 2< c for
New York ami Vermont, 20c for Canada and Prince
Edward Island: 17@19c for
Western; market Arm
and in fairdemand.
Potatoes—Arrivals have been large and prices rein

Jerseys.

ft>omettiic Murkei*.
tBv Telegraph.'.
°Ct‘
i^lour—Receipts
21,2.n> bbls. exports 4179; o@10 better,more doing
sales 32,000; N<. 2
jobbing
trade;
at 2 BO@3 55; SuperAne Western ami State 3
60(5
4 05: extra Western and State at 4
15@4 35; gotio
10 choice do at 4
40^6 25; White Wheat Western
at 4 2ofet4 GO;
fancy do at 4 75 56 26; extraOhio at 4 O0,a5 90; extra St. Louia at 130 a
b 25: patent Minnesota extra at G 00.57 00; choice
extra at 7 15@8 25, including G700 bbls
G-tv Mills «xtr» at 5
25@6 50, latter South America; 4600 bbls No 2 at 2 GO@3 56; 2700 bbls Suiernne at 3 5( @4 05; 3100 bbls low extra at 4
15(5.
*>bis Winter Wheat extra at 4 e0;58
25;
<800 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15(58
25, market
strong. Southern Aour Arm with a fair insales
950
quiry;
bbls; extra at 4 90@5 40: choice at
5 o tab 50. live Hour
steady. Corn Meal is
Brandywine at 3 30. W'l.eni—receipts 265,0>0 -ush; exports 289,699
bush; %@l%c better
and somewhat excited with more active
speculative
trade.closim? lie.-iw and i/«/»i..

oiNoSr kk£K‘

V Uo*iVA°

ending

spot.
ngradrd l-'ftl 1 05a 1 16. No 3 do at 1 09a 1 10:
steamer do 1 r4. No 2 Ited 1 lOVifal
11-% f No
Ked 11 : ungraded w bi:e at
08® 1 15: steamer
N" l do 1 1 ; No I White, 68,000
bush at 113'
NO 2 lied lor October.
34,000 busb 1 lov.al 11%
A. November, taO, 00 bush at
iliy4iali
Bye
i;rm
( or
without imi.i.rtaut change with modera e trade; receipts
335,900 bush; exports 121 3(17
.■""" hush, including 131,000 on
S
spot; ungraded at 52V4;a6 Vic,No 2 at 63%c No 2
f 6 « » •< 5
Yellow 5Ho; No 2 for October at
53 •; ill. for November at 54c.
Vm> are fuby Vec
bettor but less active; tneeipts 39,950 bush; <aK-s
38Vac (»' No 3; 38(6.39c for
d > V\ hite; 40e for
o L; 44e for No 1 White; Alixeu
st -n 38,a41c; White v. estern at
40@44c; White
Stat^ 41@45c including 16,000 No 2~for
November 8 vh
*
December 69 Vgc. hu»,u
6,00
d ill ami easier; intr to good
refining quoted at 7%
a-/- c
rime at 7%c; r* fined unsettled,
bar s
steady; sot ea-ie ; cru>hed I %c; powdered at In
Vsc; granulated at 9S/8g9%c.
du:l
dull
e
oivuut is higher and firm•
uneuan^e^l.
lunted 98%c; rude n bids
refine.*
atG%,a*;
™
s,ej'dy at '44 r,%.
wholly uominal, 60 mess on spot Pi Oo. year quoted at 12 7 ,a
s*eady. I.arn again higher and active; 3250 t-ts prime steam on spot at 8 7< (68 768 0 * to arrive;7000 October at 8
60g8 '•OjoJiSo for
November at s 47%@8 o2%; 20ot)
year at 8 35
refined tor continent closed at 9 »5 asked
Butter
u,,settled. «'»»*-et»r dull and
unchanged
ightB t0 ,jiveri001 8tron8; Wheat J? steam 0%
bid

1

on

■

^3;*%c;

»

12c’

♦

.,„piTei

qu^t*a^1

Oct. 7. Flour firm. Wheat active and
higner; No 2 Ked Winter at 95@95%c; No 2 Chicago spring at 94% 6,94<>/8c for cash:
f -r November: l'84fec December; No 395%(g957/HC
do 89%crejected 72et>72%c. Corn unsettled and generally
lovyer at 39Vac cash; 40 % a 4o%c for November40%c for December. Oats dull and lower at 29 vJ
cash; 2 >3/8yO:29%c for November. Kve is
unchanged. Barley firmer 76c. Pork unsettled and
generally higher at 18 00 cash; 12 12‘ a for Nov
_.ani is strong and higher at* 8 37%^8 49 for cash!
7 Jog/7 9 % for November; 7
82%;g7 85 all the
Bulk Meats fairly active and shade higherV*T\,
shoul iers at 6 20; short rib at 7 85; short clear
at
aoo.

t

7-Cottonq,"«t; Middling

Mfd^^u^tat7i^<‘°,‘irregU!ar
Mobile,

Oct. 7

kj\,k;uu

iccillal!)

does not
Caustic.

contaiu

mAI ERIAI.M. trrfailed.’ A
AKTfMTM’
Engincers’*Supplies, Picture Framee, Art Goods

SACK COATS,

UXKUS IT. UA V

BOOKS;

Breasted, High

Stationery * Blank Books.
BOOKS.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK

Roll Frocks and Four
Button Cut-Away

BOOTS

Foreign
plain

501 Congress

jy2

in

street/ Portland,

LOWELL’S,

BROWN, 421 Congress St

AND SHOES. A Large AmortJIOOTS
XF
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.

Idanis At
No.
octO

140

manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

CIGARS.

OUB

Largest Dye Douse iu Maine.
Tailors Pressman

Employed.

ItobinsonN,
WF.viSm

BEAUTIFUL
of

tailors pressmen,

HOUSE,

13PREBLE MT., opposite Preble House.

Dying

and

clcansiug

KID GLOVES.
The

annex

to

our

is

store

J
(CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK A
under Freble Uous

CO.,

men’s. Youth’s * Boy*’
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Fine Goods A
CLOTHING,
C. J. A F. R.

is replete with nobby fitting, stylish Trousers.

CLOTHINfii

Candies,
French A American Styles, mir'd daily.
CCONFECTIONERY,
C. O.
13 Market
Pure

/

HUDSON.

Square
Kid Glovm, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries. Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St
mANI’FACTl’REK.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. 0. COBB, 28 A 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.

CORSETS,

Overcoats,

tiKACKEB

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY.
468

Congress St.,

Pelhams,

near!

now

One lot Vi lack tt/ct Velveteen at oulv 50c.
Milk Velvet, good value at 91.00, at
5 cts.
2'i et Cloth for Boys’ Wear 15 cts.
M J ct Cloth toe iTIen’s Wear 6i cts.
One lot Gents’ Uu-erwear 50 cts, usual

A

A CO., 233 Middle Street.
TAYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
XF and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.
GOODS. Silks. Shawls,
Dress Goods, woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,
DRY
CHAMBERLIN

Ulsters
abundantly shown

BROS..

Mtock of Dress 'Goods, Matins,
I.allies’ Marque*, Dolmans and
Listers to be sold low.

NANCY

241 Middle Street.
sndtf

MINING

CO,

CuMtom an«l

•Under Preble
oc7

FISH

House,

FI’BN

CONGRESS STREET.

Carpet-, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
1NCRNITCBE,
EAiON A

,ltf

on tlie River Atrato, U. S.
of Columbia, South America.

1 ?ine Picture
anlO

the

Legislature

G1

G1f

Maine.

MERRILL’S LATEST

Improved Dry

DIRECTORS.
THE PRESIDENT.Ex-Officio
THE VIC E P RES I DENT.
THE TREASURER,.
JAMES BAILEY,
.Portland
ENOS C. SOULE,.Freeport

ItICHARD HARDING,.Yarmouth

WILLIAM T. CURTIS,.Portland
GEORGE D. ELDKIDGE.Boston
EDWARD C. SHERBURNE,.

9n S

J.

C'empaii)’* Office*,

34

So.

at

Air Hard Wood,

/

my4

Portland,

Building,

ground floor.
ocl dtf

Cotlees,

/

VX

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
Latest Edition

Reprint,

opening
Extensive Stock

vol.

£2.50 per

Fall

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.’
Original (so called) S3.30

Copies of ALL the principal Cyclopaedias
stan ly on hand. No trouble to show them.
ami examine and get prices.

Call

sep21

CHEESE.

JEWELRY.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
521

BROS.,

Plated
JEWELRY,
SWEAT A

ol*

CO.,

day.

J

ULSTER

sep27

>ry low.

persons io buy

or

WEDDIKG_

CARDS.

Terms, 75 eeuts to $1 per lesson.

«n i)IO.o(l; \-i ( onsrr., Ml., Room I,
Reception days the lirst Saturday in every month
From ii till 5 p. m.
sepl3ThS&Tti'

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
STREET, Portland,

Me

j

Cards.

BUTTER & CHEESE.

Pony Team For
Gentle Potty,

Sale.
trained to saddle and i

and accustomed to be

used bv childPrice
Harness Sc.

Handsome Carriage,
?175. Address P. 0. BOX 1293.
ren.

octodlw

j

Tubs Kuttcr.
Boxes
Cheese.
For Sale to the trade

SMITH,
oot7

*

by

CAGE &

0.71 JIERCTAI. ST.

CO.,
d2w

St

E. R.

FOWLE,

No. 4 Elia St

.llnnic Books, firings, musical
Instruments and Merchandise.

STOCKBR1DGE, 166 Exchange St
ircsic Ac nisic BOOKS, Pianos,
JA organs, Musical Instruments. Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
IRA C.

A

J

!;APER UA.YGINGn, Interior DecoraL
tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress St

j [>IANO* A OHGA>M, Chickering & Sons’.
JL
Kuabe’s, Lindemau A Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed,
LcCameroii’s. BAILEY A NOYES, Agts, Exchange

[JIAA'OS
The Best lm-trunicuts and

JL

SAMl'EL
J

Ij

Jj
j|
*

f

I

Lowest Prices.

THEKSToN. No.3 Free St Block

OVC8, Haugen,

uu«i

Furnaces.

Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exokange St

Sole

IO»ES, Furuaccs, and Bangcs.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. A C. H. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
WIN Til BOP FURNACE*.
Wiuthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &o.
ANDREW MULNIX, 109 Centre St

bcl
Always
IliliiOK.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H.
89
on

band tbe

KOHLLNG,

Exchange

St

r IIA I IjOK

L

Latest Importations.
A. E.

WEBB, No. 3 Free

St. Block

A full liar of Seasonable
always on hand.
C. H. CUES LEY, 207 Middle St
N *» E RT AK ER8, Wood and .firla Hie
U
Caskets, Cold us, Shrouds, Cape, Ac.
.S. S. HICK A SON, 133 Exchange St
AOL'RT IKkHSl, Cankcta, ( vIUuh,
/
mid every requisite for funerals.
V
I.*
v COlV.H K.TJ 4‘.M ConffTAM Si
N V \
Denier* in Sowed Wood and
Kindling'*. MORSE A F1CKETT, 19 Plum.
MAS I.OR.
L
Goods

8 50
500

deodtf

SMALL,
harne.s,

JA

Mr. if. G. Howes, having had many years expodeuce in teaching according to the best methods, is
prepared to receive pupils in the different black and
white processes, oil and water color painting, perspective &c.

E. PONCE.

oc7d3t

Exchange

A Fine

Uiaj,l\LHV Ac FA.YC1 GOODS,
JA
Velvets, Flowers and Real Ibices.
MRS. J. DRYDKN, Cor. Cougress and Casco Sis

Ifl'SIC,

ART INSTRUCTION.

160

_

U2roo

nego-

1 Note for *150.00, on 3 mouths, also
1 for $100.00, «>n 4 months, payable to H. Rosenberg or order, or bearer, at Traders’ National Rank,
Portland, Me., signed bv

TAILOR.

VVILLLYEBl Ac FANC Y GOODS.
"A
Mourning Goods and SbroudS.
MILS. 1. P. floHNSON, 459 Congress St

CLOTHS.

3d—To alter amend or add to the
By-Laws of
said Company.
4th—To transact such other b siuess as may
legally come before them.
A. S. KING, Secretary.
Portlaud, Me., Oct. 7th. A. D. 1880.
oct7
dlw

^otiteT
or

Repairing.

t| IlilJYKKY ft BJKAL LACKS.
JA
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

A

SYSTEM

%p21dtf

auy person

Fine

FARNSWORTH’S,

UII.IJ^EKiT
JA
MRS.

|

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Golden Circle Mining and Milling Company
\v;ll be hold at the office ol -aid company, No. lGM/a
Comme dal street. Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
October 14th, A. D., 1880, at 2 o’clock P. M., to act
upon the following articles, viz:
1st—To authorize the Directors of said Comp any
to sell Treasury Stock.
2d—To authorize the Directors to erect mills at
Portland or Seward's Island to work Golden Circle
ore or ores of other mines.

ISooui No. O Brown’* ISiodi. < ougremi ami Brown Mireet-.
26«. A LOKfNH,

tiate

Silverware.

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

AUG. S. FERN ALL), 237 Middle St

JLiine

CLOAKINGS

OUKHS MAKING !

FORBID

EWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and

YIERCHANT

n

-OF-

OF

specialty.

St

JEWELRY-,
d2mo

Notice*

v

A

SWIFT. 613 Congress

Watche*, Clock*, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress

d2w

aprtv

eodtt

r un

92 Commercial Street.

Prices

Casco St

Watche*, dock* und Silve.
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Go*ds, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL £
239 Middle

At

SMITH, GAG ML & CO,

a

cor.

Watche*, Clock*, Silvei
Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

AND

Children’s work

Congress,

St

Luce*, Small ware* and
Furuishiug Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 A 609 Congress
EN’S FURNISHING GOODS, Neck\|
L.VA
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.

We offer for sale the Cheese
from the celebrated North Livermore Cheese Factory, no doubt
THE
BEST
MADE
13
THIS
STATE.

—

7 Market Square

CO.,

Watche*, Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER A CO., 54 Exchange
Watche*, Diamond*,

ID GLOVES,
1^
IV.ladies’

Will open thin

S. T. TAYLOR’S

Supplies.

No. 9 Market Square

Glove*.

CHEESE.

sep25

CO.,

Tadic*’ Fur*,
Cap*,
UATS,
Umbrellas, Buff alo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES A
No.

J. E. MILLED.
30 Eichnagr Nirerl
sep25 dtf

S3P“ L'P one flight

Builders’

&

UATS

an

SUITINGS.

Agent

A FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

AND

cou-

Greer St

Skates.
for Du Pont’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY’, 48 Exchange St

HA T. L. MERRILL

Overcoatings

per vol.

cor.

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,

RDWABE, Cutlery, Tool*,
Glass and

CHADBOLKN& KENDALL,
are now

Joods,

Me.
Utf

Suitings.

ENCYC

CO., 484 Congress St

C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland

OVERCOATINGS

CHEAP

aud Retail.
Fine Teas, ootfees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

A

—AND—

CHEAP

St

A PROVISIONS, Tea*,
|VX1 ROCERIES
Canned
Flour aud Grain.

Exchange Street,

.Hr reliant*’ Rank
C^Argus copy,

good*

Square

Staple aud Fancy,
JT
C1RO€ERIE«,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHEXEKY

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

Kerosene Lanpa A
Fixtures Re bronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

1ROCERIES, Wholesale

VX

Styles and 10 Sizes.

P.

Fixture*,

/ >1 ENTS’ Furuinhiag Rood*. Neckwear,
VX
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St

Tlieir reputation is fully established anti give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 iu use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pino grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes, it will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

JOHN M. MITCHELL, Secretary..Portland

AS

/I ENTS’ Fine Hut* and Ladie*’ Fur*.
VX
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle

OFFICERS.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, President.Portland
WILLIAM M. SARGENT, Vice President
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Treasurer,

EVANS. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

AS A KcronrAr Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
T
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & AlAKSTON, 128 Exchange St

Special Charter granted by

a

of the State of

Visiting

Frames^ Specially.j

him) k.ifa il

ARAD

Capital $500,000.

191 HUDDLE

X>avia,

HOOPER.
CO., 123 Exchange St
ISNITCUE * Upholstery Goods.

Operating

Incorporated under

Clotking

COMPAN f, 229 Middle St
: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG A SARGENT. 578 Congress St
LNRCTT, Foreign and Domestic, Candies
N utb and Children’s Toys.
X
GEO. H. CUSHMAN. 486 Congress St
ACES, Ranges and Stoves. Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

XX
P

IBT STORE B KL.3VI STREET.
i

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS DAY, JR.. A CO., 187 Middle St

Beady made
FINEGents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A

Manufacturers,

CO.

Congress St.

a

St., cor F-ee
I 1RES8 * Cloak Trimmings, Laces,
XF Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ao.
H. I. NELSON A CO., 443Congress

I

a D. B. FISK &

ATRATO

Middle

227

DRV HORATIO STAPLES.Specialty.
Middle

Hosiery.

RINES BROS.,

A 400

GOODS.
Black Silks

WE CORDIALLY INVITE INSPECTION,

cts.

Large

LITTLE,

A

GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
DRY
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER
488

Light

in
and Dark Shades,

are

under Music Hall

RON ON, Watches and Jewelry, and
DJI manufacturers
of masonic Goods.
J. A. MERRILL

—AND—

only

oct5

FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

* Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Boys’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 199 Middle St

FALL AND WINTER

completed* and on Oc>. 7th, we shall begin sale of many surplus goods which
have bceu waiting since consolidating our
two stores for room to .(isplay them.
3 Button Kid Gloves in Opera, Black and
Colors which we have always sold for $1
nmi warranted, we now offer at 50 cts.
50ct. 3 Button Kids we shall close <*t‘15c.
Goo<» $1.50 Gloves we shall sell at $1 .00.
$1.35 fflack Miiksjto be sold ut$l.l£.

price 75

CLOTHING,

description

of all

a superior manner at short notice.
Kid glove* cleansed every day, price lO
cents per pair.
Bundles
by mail or express receive
prompt attention.
eodsolrao
sep8

doue iu

men’s Boys’ and Childdreu’s, Wholesale aud Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLAND clothing Co., 255 Middle.
men’s Boys’ * Children’s.

DEPARTMENT

at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY OYE

ASSORTMENT

Novel Designs in Birthday Cards.

1LOAKS, Cloakings * Trimming*,
Dry Goods, Drees Goods, Silks and Velvets.
BROS. & BANCROFT, 534 Congress St

£

PANTALOON

Coats, Pants and Vests cleansed or dyed
and pressed, equal to custom work, by

M are, at

Exchange Street.

CART LAND. 210 Middle St

DAVIS &

EASTMAN

1

Carpeting, Oil Cloth, Furniture,
Crockery,
Plated,
and Glass

1

Powers, from

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

wHOEsTYout"difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
BOOTS**
IRVING J.

grades will be found
and Domestic Worsteds,
and diagonal weave.

Maine.
sntf

B. CLARK, 615 Congress St.
SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
* SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine

*

BOOTSand Medium
Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle

made from 9farris, Sawyer, Webster, Auburn, Lippil, stud other
well known
Domestic Makers'
In finer

Schlotterbeck.

rso. O Mm SI

is,

Blank Baku * Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS. 53 Exchange St

goods.

iPOTHECl Itl7,

Bal-

BARGAINS^

GREAT
] ill

up.

Middling up-

^u, oujji

] Philadelphia for Amsterdam.
Uct 4. off Absecom, brig Tiber,
Imore for Norfolk.

aml

irregular auu easy;

A. G.

^POKE’S.
Oct 4. oft Dover, barque Moonbeam, Dunbar, fm

upland* at 10.%’

lo“ic

PHOTOGRAPHY, by
CONANT,
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Hons

Frocks,

PREPARED 13 Y

Philadelphia.

—Oottcn dull and easier; Middling
g

MlrtS?L7‘'•'?7.-Cotwn
Middling
uplands 11 %c.
°ct‘ 7 -°otton is qnie';
lands

.’vniaauc

$an Francisco.
At Marseilles Sept 25, barque Kc nnard, Downing,
or New York.
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Sept 5tb, brig T lieinick,
lose, Boston.
Arat Miragoane Sept 11, sch Victor Puig, Barlard, New York.
Ar at St Marc Sept 11, sch Anna \V Ba-ker, Snownan, New York.
At Aquin Sept 21, sch Maggie Abbott. Andrews,
rom New York via St Kitts, ar 20th.
Ar at Cienfuegos Sept 20, brig Atalaya Eye, from
Montreal.
Ar at Demarara Sept 25, barque Jose R Lopez, Loand, bi adelpbia.
Ar hi Long Cay Sept 21, brig Atlas, Gray, Bueksport. (and sailed lor-;) 23d, scb C 11 Al«comber.
Atherton. Port de Paix, (crew sick) and sailed 27th
for Boston.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Sept 27, sch James K Talbot,
Jrooker, New York.
Ar at Havana 25th, brig Clara M Goodrich, Kay,

Sid 18th inst, barque Rosetta McNeil, Pascal, for
tavas* a.
Sid fm Malaiuas Sept 24th, barque F L Genora,
)ow, New York; 26tb, schs A H Waite, Dodge, for
] ’ensacola; 30tb, Nellie T Morse, Hawley, do.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 25, scb Maggie
Dalliug, Dal] iug, Portland.
Sid 27th, brig Merriwa, Downes, for North of
1 latteras; schs Fred Jackson, Snow, and John 11
< Jon verse, Leighton, do.
Sid fin Canso, NS, 3d inst, sch Wm K Page, for
* It Pierre.

.Nbipmtti,,s-12.000 Vbls flour, 15,009 bush wheat
2o 1,000 oush corn, 119,000 bush oats.
12,000 hush
rye, 37,000 bush barley.
St. Louis. Oct. 7.—No markets on account
of fair
Detroit, Oct. 7.—Wheat steady; No 1 White it
99c; 99c for October; 99% c November; 101 for
December; No 2 White 95% c askedc.
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I^na.l

Thomas Thomaston.
Cld 7th, barque Florence Peters. Mount fort. Cienfuegos; sch Henry, Alley, Sackville. NS; A W Fisk.
Kelley, and W J Parks, Coombs, Kennebec; 1L S
Collins. Nickerson, and H N Squires, Crowell, do.
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs Abby i Laxter, Weehawken
for Newburyport; Pavilion, Gove, Port Johnson;
Pallas, New York for Bangor; Jane L Stover, from
Boothbay for New York; GeoE Prescott, and Mary
Langdon, Rockland for d j; Idaho, and Sardinian,
do ford), Franklin, and Lucy Baker. Thomaston
fordo; Lucy M Collins, Kennebec fordo.
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 5th, sell Alpine, Haskell
Rondout.
Slu Oth, schs Lamartine, Haskell, Deer Isle; John
Gerard, Robinsop. Rockland.
Sailed schs Commerce, from Bangor for I lingham; Maria Foss, and Eliza Matilda, do for Boston;
Pearl, do for do; Alleghania, and Laconia. Rockland
for do; Geo W Glover, do for New York; R L Kenney, do for Boston; Sedona, Richmond for NY'ork;
Rival, New' York for Hallowell; Connecticut. Hobo
ken for Newburyport: Triton, Bangor for Boston;
Mexican, do for Fall River; Castellane. Thomaston
For Boston; Helen Thompson. Portsmouth for Thotnaston; Gen Banks, do for Bangor.
LUBEC—Ar 4th, barque Minnie Hunter, Latbivaite, Windsor, NS.
Sid 30th, sch Virginia. Armstrong. Windsor, NS.
Sid 3d inst, sell Addie Ryerson, Miller, (from
Windsor. NS) for New York.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 3d, sch City of Ellsworth,
3rant. Portland.
BATH —Sid Otli. schs Eva C Yates. Y'ates, Philaielphia; Odell, Winslow, New York.

un about the same; sales at 56c for choice
Houlton stock, 60(55oc for Maine Central
Rose, 45(560c
for Northern Rose. 50c for
ProliAcs, and 45®50c
■p bush tor Peerless.
*weet potatoes range from
I
6i<$3 00 ^ bbljfor Norfolk and

bush, including 480,000 bush

Cvnxrfnnl

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5tli, schs May Day,
Flanders, and H S Boynton, Snow, Rockland for
New York; Ada F Whitnev. Bartlett, Dresden for
do; Tennessee, Metcalf, Vinalbaven for do; John A
Lord. Thomas. Calais for do; Clara Jane, Allen,
Hillsboro for do; Moltie A Hand, and Sarah C Smith
Gardiner for do; G M Brainard. Kenuiston, Dix Island for do; Lahaina, Ilolt, Windsor, NS for do; J
Wentworth, Clay. Bangor for Baltimore: Nautilus,
Tollman, Rockland for Richmond; Abby Wasson,
lx>rd, Bangor for Now Bedford; Willie Do Wolf,
Gott, Calais for Bridgeport.
Sid. schs Abby Wasson, and Yankee Maid.
BOSTON—Ar Oth, brig George Burnham, Staples,
Cardenas; sch Ella, Hat« h. Weehawken.
Cld Otli. schs Chas E Moody, Hodgkins, for Kayti;
J^s Eaton, Chatfield. Woodbridge: Fawn, McDonald. and H S Collins, Nickerson. Kennebec.
Ar 7th. schs Grace Bradley. Fountain Brunswick;
Triton, Rand, Baiigor: Martin W Bates, Tbompsou,
Boothbay: Henry C, Wade, Waldoboro; Castellane.

Boston, Oct. 7.
following were to-day’s quotations of Butter,
and
Potatoes:
Cheese, Eggs

*

H

Lord, Bangor.

Market.

quote at 13%@13%

K

phia for Salem.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Only Son, from New
York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Gth, sch Abby \Vasson,

The

down.
[ tending
Cheese—we

RnAlrrinrt'

Kennebec.
Cld Oth, sch Goo \V Jewett, Uair, Portland; E C
Allen, Meady, do; Nellie Chase. Randall, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 5th, brig Eugenia,
Veazie, Turks Island; schs F H Odiorne, and Ada G
Bryant,-.
NEW YORK—Ar Otk, bajyjue Martha A McNeil,
Marsters, Sharpness 33 days; schs Leonora, Bonsey. St Augustine; A Hayford. Pressey, Jackson
ville: Kate Idly, Hutchins. Bath: Prospect, Power,
Clark's Island; F a Pike. Good, Fall River; Albert
Jameson, Candage, Providence.
Cld Oth, barque Hosea Rich. Norton, Liverpool;
Bonny Doon, Cole. Cadiz; Jose E Moore, Carlisle!
Sagua; Commerce. Hawley, Savannah; sch M M
Dyer. Gamage. Nicaragua.
Passed the Gate Oth, barque Bonny Doon, Cole,
New York for Cadiz; brig Motley. Cates/do for Santander; schs Annie J Russell, do for Portland; I)
Gray, Gray, do for Kennebec: Maud Mallocli. Saintclair, Jersey City; Hiram Tucker, Elizabetliport for
Boston; Mahaska, Merriman, from Port Joknsou ior
Portland; R M Brookings, Stratton, do for Bath:
I) Eddy. Marshall, do for Boston; Alma, do for do;
Fannie Butler, do for do; Dresden, from Philadel-

■

ISoMtou Produce

Atwnivl

A

BLNIONM,

C'ORNH.

Harmless;

BCntirely

JIE1TIORANDA.

Mew Yoke, Oct. 7—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@3 per cent, on call, closing 2(22%, prime mercantile paper at 4%@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange
is dull and weak at 480ya@4S0% for long and 483
ia 483% lor short.
Government bonds generally
firm. State bonds inactive. R;«i I road bonds active,
but irregular. The stock market closed firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 193.000 shares
iue ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities
United States 6’s. 1881, reg...:..
.104%
ni 1 ed States 6's, 1881, coup..
.104%
United State? new 5’s, reg....:.101%
United States new 6’h, coup.'..li>2%
United States new 4y2’s, reg.108%
"ited Elates new 4y2,s, coup.1(8%

*

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Launched—At Batli 7th, by Goss & Sawyer, a
three-masted sehr of 028 tons, named Harry Messer
and owned mostly in Boston.
At Belfast 5th, sehr Nell»o S Pickering, 400 tons,
to he commanded by Capt. Jas 31 cKeen.
At Buck8port Oth. from the yard of W II Genn &
Co, barouc Lapland. 048 tons, owned by tbe builders. J S Emery & Co, and «tbers, and" to be commanded by Capt Geo VV Carlisle, late of tbe barque
Tremont.

99%

BUNION

CALLOIW AKEI WARTS.

Bombay.

Rosfou wiot*li iHiirkri.
LSa'es of the Broker's Board. Oct. 7.

8500 EasternJKailroad 4V2s.

ItlMIOVEK

Ar at Exeter Oth idst, brig Dirigo, Coffin, NYork.
Ar at Hull. E, Oth inst, ship Antelope, Chaney,

G

GEO. C. KKYE, Cor. Congress A Franklin Sta
Chemical.,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FRED T. MEAGER A CO.. 473 Congress St
A RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
.La. Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

War

Dunbar. Philadelphia.

Daily Domet»lic Receipt**.

conveyance— JOOO bush Cerumen)
True A Co

By

AND

WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market Square

Drug., medicine.,
APOTHKCARI’i
Toilet Articles A Druggists’ Sundries.

present by far the finest

SOLVENT,

Ar at Alicante prev to Oth inst, barque Abby Bacon, Staples, New York.
Sid fm Almeira Sept 29. barque John F Rothman,
Nasll, United States.
Ar at Amsterdam Oth inst, barque Moonbeam,

Foreign Imports.
Sacramento—900 tons coal to G

T Railroad.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

COEN

ACOW. W.

assortments ever showu in this
city, in our stock will he found
a|l the leading styles.

Single

Steed, Alzena. Silver Heels, J Baker, Sea Spray,
Governor, and others.

Bark

Freights—Corn to Buffalo o%.
fl y.'cejpts-U.oOO bbl* Hour,131,000 bush whoai
366,000 bu<n corn, 122,000 bush oats. 75 000 bush
r*e, 49,00t* bush barley.

EUROPE.

ALLIANCE

—

PICTOU.

0-o

Reunion of Grant’s Old Regiment.
Decatur, III., Oct. 7.—Fully 2fi,000 people
were in attendance upon the third auuuil
re]
union of Geu. Grant’s old regiment, the 21si
Illinois, with other llliueis veterans.

_

The Public art; invited to inspect
of the finest stores and stocks
of l>ry and Fancy
floods and
Cloaks in Mew England.
Mo goods sold on that evening.
Open for business
nOMDMY,
SEPT. 37th.
dtf
sep24
one

Arc.

H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
ARIES) Drag., Paint., Oil.,
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.

CHAS.

I'HM

the critical taste of the young nieu
for this fall and winter, stud we

35th.

UKICIT.TVKAI. TOOLS, HOLME
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Ifulbs, Ac,
WM. C. SAWYER A CO.. 22 Market Square

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Milrerwnre, Flock.,

Especial care lias been taken in
selecting our clothing to supply

Boston—Berlin Mills.

(aud sailed.)
SAILED—Brig Hyperion; scbs War Eagle,

ASKED
...;.
0 90
3 25
0 12
1 40
0 35

Favorite

Milton....
Young Hecla.

NEW YORK.

Rhode Island

0 36

Zingo, Bragdou,

A

GARMENTS
can|now

Tabor.
Sch Caressa. Webber, Ellsworth—master.
Cld 7th—Sch Sullivan Sawin, West, Alexandria,

JlioiHg
Closing prices Oct. 7. as reported by H. N.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50Exchange street:
BID.

HI—1> W Clark

Hobby

s\.

—

Block*.

SALES.

Steed, Googins, Newport,

Elen's

^“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, mar order goods from the follow*
ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
mouer refunded.

Stylish

—

SEPTEMBER

Sch War Eagle, Frisbee. Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Governor, Stinson, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sell Harriet Newell, Benson, Castiue—N Blalie.
Seh Boxer, Grant, Boston—N O Cram.
Sch Regulator, Paterson, Thomtisteu Kensell &

Eyes, .1 87(22 lo

Yellow

00@0

Sch

00

.i

$0« ;jj§00 Creamery
28@30
Gilt Edge Vermont 30
\* l ox
f.evicne.
Choice
22225
Messina.4 00(24 50 Good.
18(220
Palermo?.4 00(24 60 Store. 17 a 18
iVute.
Apple**.
Peanuts—
Sweet Apples.l 60@1 75
1 25.21 75
Wilmington.1 60(21 70 Sour
1 50a 1 75
Virginia.1 60(21 62 Pippin?..
Tennessee...1 20(21 35 Dried Western 6(2 6V2
10(<zlie' do Eastern.. 62 6%
Castana, p lb.
Walnuts.
12(214c I
Biifgnr.
Filbor
12(cC 14c Granulated....
.uK'Vs
P?13®14c|ExtraC
5 Oya
Valencia

Block,

Ot v>u.

jPea.1 90®$

e*

0

f east

Sch War

..

..

Saco.

Cleared.

81 earn*.

.wouiumo

Palermo?,$>b>

Elizabeth, Dinsmore,

Sch Olivo

ib, p !h.9Vi® 9%
fc>..01/8® 9V4
Pail. 10%(|llV4

of Maine.

FASHIONS!

Arrived.

Son.

The'foUowlug Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Cortland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

an fih it mm mi.

Saturday Evening,

Oct. 7.

Steamer Falmouth, Thompson, Si John, NB, via
Easiport for Boston.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay
t» Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Caressa, Webber, Boston—oil to J Conley &

; I

—

^Recording

your flattering advocacy of my name in connection with presidential honors. I know there
was a widespread effort
last year to make my
name prominent in that connection.
I think
the matter more spontaneous than directed.
How deep it
will
he told
may fibe,
better
in the future.
It has arisen, no doubt, from
the tact that Gen. Grant is to be apparently
the candidate of tlie radicals, and probably my
action as commander of a Southern military
district may have had its share. 1 am anxious
that the conservative element should triumph
over radicalism.
I have no ambition to he
President. I shall be gratified if some one else
who can win. be nominated. My future,should
I be in question, would be a mat er of serious
embarrassment as I have no profession hut
that of arms, which would have been thrown
aside, and possessing no riches. However, if t
be thought ihat I can wiu, and ot iers not, I
will not hesitate, all other matters being in
accord with sentiments—i. e. the platform I
mean.
I am truly your obedient servant.
Winfield S. Hancock.

NEWS.

FOR1880.

sneodtf

488 k 490 C0NGHE88 ST.
o>r

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

t S. “Called” Hands CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

Youiijt

—

Street

Dealers in Government, municipal and Kailroad Securities.

TURNER
BROS/
I it Kimball

RETAIL TRADE

(CANA I, BANK Kl.OCK.

OF

8.19

VOIIT OF PORTLAND.

.Tierces fr.

A‘bcc*e.
Maine.
13®15
13 a 15
Vermont.
N. V.Factory
13 a 15
Skim Cheese
5®8

Plot to Break Out of the Concord Prison
Concord Junction, Oct. 7 —A wholesale
plot to release the prisoners from Concord
State Prisen was frustrated yesterday.
The
prisoners had obtained salse keys to ueirly
door
in
one
division of the prison. Exevery
tra precautions have been taken by putting
new locks ami bolts on the entire division.
American Board of Foreign Missions.
Loweud, Oct. 7.—The American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions elected for
the ensuing year the following:
President—Mark Hopkins, D D., LL. D.
Vice President—Hon. Win. E. Dodge.
Secretary—Rev. John O. 'Means,

Washington. D. C., May 13, 18G8.
My Dear Sir,—Your favor of tlie 12tb instant has just
been received.
1 am much
obliged to you fur information given and for

Opening

GUIDE.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

BROKERS,

ltlidilie

ISO

vears

Moon sets.

..

MASSACHUSETTS.

Hnsk in

83

..

ing.

Gen. Hancock in 1888.
New York, Oct. 7.—The Sun prints the
following letter from Gen. Hancock to J. B.

I

..

After a resume of the laws of foreign nations
commerce from 1340 to the present
time Mr. Lincoln said:
“Give' us ships as
cheap as other nations furnish them and the
same
advantages in respect to .maintaining
them and that.is all we need. There are some
persons who fear that if any breach in the
wall of protection is effected it will invite an
assault upon the whole tariff system. But our
shipping occupies a different position from all
the other interests of the country
Our vessels
must be brought into competition with those
of every nation and the desired changes relate,
only to our foreign trade. The same rules that,
apply to one interest cannot he brought to
bear upon others, so that itjseems just to assume that the great
industry establishments of
the country that have grown up and developed
so successfully under the
system of protection
will suffer no injury by the removal of the
burdens upon our commerce.
Their interests
will not jeopardized for parties foremost in
urging the removal of restrictions upon naviwould
as
gation
earnestly oppose anv
measures that would cause the
great industries
of the nation to suffer.
1 'apt. E. S. Osborn of New York
followed,
taking equally strong grounds in opposition,
that
British gold was largely used in
stating
this country for the purpose of influencing and
creating public opinion favoring free trade in
ships. He charged and did so without fear of
contradiction, that there is today a foreign line
of steamers using the ports of the United States
which is building three steamers, intending in
case of a foreign war to put them
under the
American flag.
Mr. Goss of Bath, Me., claimed that he was
the largest ship builder in the United States,
and expressed the opinion that the present
was a transition period, and
that the present
laws if left alone would be all sufficient.
He
asked no favors of this or any other country in
the construction of shins.
He. called aiiemi,,n
to the fact that llie agitation of the free
ship
question was always most prominent when
England was threatened with foreign war.
H. H. Adams of Cleveland followed, defendthe
protective tariff^ of the country, after
which the convention voted to vote on the
resolution at eleven o’clock tomorrow morn-

court.

Fogg, aged

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 8.
Sunrises.—0.07 I High water. 1.17

restricting

Attempt to Shield Election Frauds.
New York, Oct. 7.—Police Justice Patterson at the
ombs today declined to grant a
warrant for the arrest of the Federal
Supervisor of elections for taking and retaining possess on on the first-day of the registry ol naturalization papers of 18(18
The complaint of
larceny of the papers was made hy Alderman
Kirk (Tammany) and the Justice’s declination
was on the ground of
want ofjurisdictiOD, the
Alderman being directed to apply a Federal

Daniel

t»rn*n

Superfine.3 75®4 25. Yellow
Extra Spring. .5
*A Spring—6
Patent
Spring

Sept. 27.

BANKERS AND

NEW STORE,

in Meriden, Couu., Oct. 0, Rev. Abraham Norwood. aged 73 years.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon at 10Vs o’el >ck.l
In Boston, Uct. 4, Mary A. Parker, wife of the
late Capt. Win. W. Parker, formerly of Portland.
[Prayers at the residence of Sani’l F. Haggett, 10
Hill street, Oct. 7, at 11 A. M.

ifftarkei.
Portland. Oct. 7.
today’s quotations of Flour,

Ouil>

Portlmv.j

In Gorham,
2 months.

THE BUYERS

Swan & Barrett, j

GRAND

DEATHS.

days.

Treasurer—Lagndon S. Ward.
Auditors—Hon. Avery Plummer, Arthur
W. Tufts, I. M. Gordon.
The rule authorizing the president to
appoint committee on reports a year before the
meeting was rescinded.
St. Louis was selected as the next
place of
meeting, the date to be changed to the third
Tuesday in October, 1881.
Rev. A. J. F. Bhrens of Providence, It. I.,
was selected as preacher
for that occasion,
with-Rev. E. R. Goodwin of Chicago as alternate.
Rev. E. Y. Hincks of Portland, Me.,
presented the report of the committee on
Western Turkey,and Bev. Geo. Constantine of
Athens, gave an interesting account of missionary work among the Mahomineduns.

FINANCIAL.

SLApKiS
reliable.

MINOR -TELEGRAMS.
The U. S. Fish Commission has finished its
season’s labors at Newport.
Wm. Lassell, F. R. S.f LL. D., the eminent
astronomer, is dead.
G. F. Patten, hailing from Biddeford, Me.,
has been stopping at Plymouth, N. H.,pretendHe
ing to be a member of the Grand Army
turns out to be a swindler.
The assets of the State of Vermont are $2,350,iM)4.35: liabilities$185,971.09. The amount
of deposits in the savings banks increased $1,000,090 last year.

in 1870..
It can be no matter of surprise that our merchant marine has been reduced.
During the
war we sold to
foreign nations nearly 8,000,000
tons of shipping.
In order to comprehend the
full significance of the sales it mav*be well to
state that during three years, 1854 u and
(i, we
sold hut 107.000 tons to foreigners. While we
built iu 1870 48,000 tons of registered
vessels,
there were sold to foreigners .17.000 tons; abandoned, 24,000 tong and lost 87,000 tons; making
.a total of 148.000 tons.
It should bo here stated that sales to foreigners have been chiefly
of ships that have nearly < nt-lived tlieir usefulness and at low
prices. In view of all tlie-e
facts can it be denied that we should not have
suffered such a decline if we had been permitted by our laws to have purchased vessels
upon the same terms as other nations in the
cheapest markets. If it can truly be denied
then there is no reason why we should not
continue our downward course until our Hag is
driven from the ocean.
Tnere is no escape from such a conclusion.
It is a most remarkable fact that despite the
boasts that have been made that iron ships can
be built at the .same price in this country as
upon the Clyde there is not a single iron sailing ship under our flag. While all other nations aro privileged to buy in the cheapest
markets, we are excluded, and for tho purpose,
we are told, of protecting American
industry.
Lines of ocean steamships are constantly being
established bettveen this country and Europe to
meet the ever increasing demands of the trade.
We did boast of one line of American steamships from Philadelphia to Liverpool, but even
that exists only in name, as one half of that
is now composed of steamers sailing under the
a most impressive tact
nag oi ureai umani.
with respect to our trade with Europe was
in
the “American Ship” of New
published
York. It stated that the grain fleet dispatched
from that port last year numbered 2987 vessels,
carrying 102,312,568 bushels of grain, of which
1075 were steamers, carrying 42,426,535 bushels; the remaining 1822 being sailing vessels,
carrying 59,892.033 bushels. All of this tonnage includes not one American steamer and
only 74 American sailing vessels. It is estimated that over 8100,000,000 per annum are
paid to foreign vessels for the transportation
of our produce.
This is truly a deplorable
condition for a great and prosperous nation,
possessing a large line of sea coast and engaging in such an enormous trade with tile nations
of the world.
There are but two courses to pursue.
One
is to adopt principles of a semi-civilized age
and impose restrictions upon commerce which
will be sure to cause retaliatory measures by
other nations.
The other is to be in accord
with the progress of the age and remove the
restriction thatuow exists—a relic of funner

■

European
bv Tplegraph.:

llnrliriH.

London, Oct. 7 12.3o p. m.- American securities—United States bonds 5b, lOn^g.
Ijv kkpoul, Oct. 7-12.3i* F. M.—Flour at 9s®
ll». Winter Wheat at 8s Ml .a 8s 9 Spring A beat
at 7s9d«'.'sld
(Jalit- rnia average t,s4d@9sSd;
ciub do at 9s6lttlOd Cora at :®5Vas; rear 7s Id
®7s 2d; Provisions, &
\ w at /3s beet 03s Hd;
Cheese • 4s 6d; l.ard 42s d: Bacon -42* (?d@44s 6d;
TAllow at 36s at London 3t‘s Cd
2.37s.
Livf.K'Ool, Oc. 7—12.3o p. v.. cotton market
tending downward; Middl ng uj lands at 6%d; Orleans at 7d; sales 10,0* 0 hales, siecuia<ion and export 1.000
Erie 40%.

large majority declared
Gen. Gonzales President of the Republic.

Representatives by

STATES.

reminded them that they had
entirely lost sight of the object of the meeting.
If they kept on that way folks would think it
was an assembly of
newspaper paragraphers instead of a dignified body of animals considerthe
ing
subject of dress. After some furtiter
discussion it was resolved that each animal
continue to wear what suited it best, and the
convention adjourned.

some

DECLINE

I

The agitation is no longer merely a land movefelt in a time of prosperity, became a burden
ment. It is becoming mortjjfar r ;chiiig,'a d
ton creat to be borne.
Our shipowners became
discouraged, and other fields for employment it would he difficult to conjecture the re>u t.
of capital offering greater inducements they ! The Fenians hope for open rebellion, and th
Land Leaguers firmly expect to obtain l.< me
commenced to dispose of tlieir ships to foreignrule. 4t would be idle to deny that, if a geners, ceased contracting for now ships and transeral strike is made against reins, which beferred tlieir energies and money to more remun
comes more and more possible every
erative employments. Thus have our largest
day, the
movement will be well nigh irresistible.
and most enterprising shipping firms gradually
abandoned the business. A considerable number of our shipbuilding firms have either
MEXICO.
failed in the business or have experienced such
losses as have caused them to discontinue. The
o
following figures will show to what an alarmGen. Gonzales Declared President.
ing extent this has prevailed:
City of Mkyico, Oct. 7.—The House of
SHirS AND BARQUES BUILT IX THE UNITED

j \tOOO.

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT, 8.

Portland Sosiety of Natural History.
The first regular business meeting of the
society for the session of 1880-81 was held in
the library room of the new building on Elm

M. H. Simmons, U. S. N.; White Mountain ClubCelo Anderson; Capt. Edgar Orr; Admiral G. H
Preble, U. S. N.; Cant. S. A. Woodburv; Dr. Lewis
W. Pendleton; Geo. H. Fuller; Mrs. J. B. Carroll- J
E. Hazelton: J. Hoj-es Panton. M. A.,
anada- A.

L, Burbank; Josiali Pierce, Esq., London, Ena
D. W. Clark: N. Clifford Brown; II. Koto, Tokio
Japan; ltev. W. E! Gibbs; C. B. Rogers; Smithsonian Institute. Department of the Interior,
Depart
meat of Agriculture, War Department, Washingb
ton, D. C.

Monday evening, Oct. 4th, the time to
which the meetings had been adjourned.
The subject of membership formed the prinstreet

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmMarquis,
Fessenden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Havdfen. W. P.
M Tris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
tr*ins that run out of the city.
Sac*}, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. Q. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
•4
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumt»*rland Mills, F. A. Yerrill.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
So. Harps well. P. I). Barstow.
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NEW
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted—Lady.

Dry Goods—Chamberlin & Homsted

Dogs

transmit it through their teeth. Teetli
should be kept free from virus. Use SOZODONT, keep the human teeth cleau, and no
damage can be done by the man who says to
his girl, “I feel like eating you up, dearest.”
Oct"
ThST&w
and overworked find comfort
in Malt Bitters.

careworn

strength

dent, it is

Oct. 4, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10

m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.10
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 18.30. 5 00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way
via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in.,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.46
and 9.00 p. m.

p.

Mails,

12.30’

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15
p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. ui.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jonesport, Machias,
Machiasport, East Machias, M ilibridge and Bar
via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eaatport via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a.m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.45 a. m. anil 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. Close at 2.30
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
* R, R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.10

Harbor,

a. m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP.
A B. R. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
“d 10.00 a.
ftt 8.00 a. m..

m., and 1.30 p.m. In other sections
1.30 and 4.30 p. m.
Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m., afid
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On
Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

Municipal Court.
BWOBE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Thomas Cochran- and Edward Fitzgerald. intoxication. Fined S3 and costs.
Brief Jottings.
The Abyssinian .church holds a
rag festival
this evening. No admissicn fee is charged.
The regular monthly meeting of the Women’s
n III
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the

Friendly

Inn

Saturday

on

UD
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afternoon at 3

o’clock.
Frank Floyd, driver of
Washington Hook
and Ladder track, jammed his foot under a

large stone at the city stable yard Wednesday.
Mr. Eldridge will drive the truck until Mr.
Floyd is able to return to his duties.
Hon. C. H. Chase has purchased the Cole
house

adjoining his residence and has commenced to make extensive improvements.
Clark Record, the alleged
counterfeiter,
has given bail in the sum of $2300 for his
appearance at the December term of the U. S.
District Court.
There was a meeting of Fusionists
yesterday
at the office of Eliiot King, the
subject of discussion being the future course of the late
(politically)
Mr. Fogg is

F. M. Fogg.
The question with
said to be whether he shall re-

main in Auburn, come to Portland and
publish his paper, or remove to New York
city.
Fogg, Cap’n Chase and others were present at
the conference yesterday.
No decision is said
to have been reached.
The Helping Hand, the monthly
paper issued as the organ of the Y. M. C. A., will in
future be edited by the general
secretary, Mr.
Henry P. Winter, and will be largely devoted
to matters connected with the Association.
Rev. A. S. Ladd was visited by a very
large

number

of his parishioners on
Wednesday
evening, Oct. 6th, and he received a poundthat
he
will
not
soon
ing
forget.
Part of the Forest Avenue road,
Deering,
between Mr. Wm. E. Gould's and the
potteryunder the direction of Mr. Horace Milliken is

being widened,

graded

and covered with
crushed rock.
This road will make a splendid trotting course this winter.

Runaways.

Yesterday

about 3 o’clock j the horse

of Mr.

Morton, the florist, on Exchange street, that
was standing in
front of his shop, suddenly

became frightened and started off on the
run,
turning the corner of Federal and Exchange
there
safely. Although
was a crowd of peo-

ple about

no one

was

hurt;

had
narrow escapes however.
At the corner of
Pearl and Federal, one wheel and the seat of
the carriage was left behind, and the horse
continued on his way, leaving all but the front
wheels in one pile of fragments on Pearl, below Congress.
At the corner of Oxford and
Pearl he made for the sidewalk, slipped and
fell, smashing Dr. Loring’s front fence, and
cutting his own head badly. Before he could
regain his feet he was secured.
oue

or

two

Wednesday evening while Mias McGlincliy,
a daughter of the late James
McGlinchy, and
a friend, were driving on Fore
street, the horse
took fright, aud ran towords Gorham’s Corner.
The animal was finally stopped before
any
damage was done.
There was a runaway on India street

day, but the horse
any

yester-

was

secured

before

damage.

doing

A Narrow Escape.
---
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teruoou a young man attempted to jump on a
locomotive which was running quite rapidly
Through the Boston & Maine freight yard. He
canglit the rod on the side but failed to put his
foot on the step. The result was that he
swung
off between the tender and cab. He
pluckily
kept his hold or he must have fallen under the
wheels. Three men on the engine caught him
and pulled him in, thus preventing a
repetition of the late accident at Old Orchard. Mr.

McClutchy,

the freight agent, observed the occurrence and at once took measures to
prevent
engineers from taking people into the cab
while the locomotive is moving. It is
against
the regulations to allow any one to ride, and
the rule will now be strictly enforced.

Knlghtville.
The Presiding Eider of the Portland District will preach at KnightviUe to-night and
organize a church. The first of last August
Mr l enjaujiu Estes of Congress street M. E'
church went fo KnightviUe by invitation to
labor for two or three weeks. The people gave
him a dnantmouscall*for seven months. This
he accepted, receiving the approval of his
church aud the

Presiding Elder.

quarterly meeting the church
Estes

At the last
granted Mr.

license aud the Presiding Elder appointed him preacher in charge.
Means are
fast being secured for a new chapel and it is
hoped to have it completed for the present
pastor to occupy. A cour e of lectures has
been arranged, to commence Oct. 13th.
Men
of talent have been secured. Rev. A. S. Ladd
wfll lecture Oct. 13th.
a

Conundrum.
How long has it been that the Democratic
Fusionists have had power To remove one of
the Ort-enback city committee'.’
C. B Moselv.

FEMALE

depen-

Annual

how important it is that
the number of them should be at once considerably increased. Until now no special effort
has been made in that direction, and that simply because until now the society could not
hold out the same inducements to become a
member that it is able to do at the present
time. It would seem to be a simple affair to

The annual meeting of the Female Provident Association was held at the
City building
yesterday afternoon. The following officers
were elected:

President—Mrs. E A. Waterhouse.
Vice President—Mrs. Charles Hutchinson

preserve a complete record of the names of all
its members. The catalogue published in 1851
enables us easily to ascertain all the facts re-

Secretary—Mrs.

C. W. Coffin.
Treasurer -Miss H. Radford.
Depositary—Miss Octavia Beckeit.
Board of Advisors—Mrs. M. P.
Emery, Mrs.
Charles Halt, Mrs. I. P. Farrington, Mrs.
Hutchinson, Miss H. Pearson, Mrs. W. H.
Jerris, Miss C. M. Patten.
The secretary, Mrs. C. W. Coffin,
reported
as follows:
The monthly meetings of the association
were held regularly from
November,] 187‘J, to
March, 1880, the annual meeting in October
been
for
want of a quorum.
having
adjourned
The depositary reports the fol owing disbursements for the year:
Yanis of cloth. I‘.28Vi

lating to membership to that date, but of those
subsequently elected the data in regard to

their election, as in regard to
many other matters oi interest to the spciety, have had to
pass
through the ordeal of two fires, which, in both

explicit understanding upon this point, for
’t >s found that a number of the old
members
have entertained the erroneous idea
that.iu the

long interval since the last fire, during which
they have not been called upon for the annual
assessment, their membership had ceased and
they no longer regarded themselves as mem-

bers.
The society has ever endeavored t > do moro
than offer a simple “quid
pro quo,’’ and when
it found that from the inconveniences

arising

from the size of its rooms and the
many others
connected with their position in the third
story
of a building so much used for
public purposes, it was not in a condition to hold its usual general meetings, it ceased to call for
the
assessments

liad

a

right

wliinli

to

ask.

a.

It

all its design
or wish to
deprive any oae either of memberbership or any of the privileges attaching to it.
On the contrary, it has ever felt
great satisfaction in the good number of its members
and
has always been desirous of
increasing it.
At a great deal of inconvenience the
was

not at

meet-

ings of the society
the library, and at

have been regularly held in
no inconsiderable
expense
the cabinets have been
kept open to members
during every week day, and we may add that
with a commendable spirit of
liberality they
have been quite generally
open to all our citi-'
as
well
as to all
zens,
strangers who gathered
in large numbers in our city.
Very many also
of the teachers and pupils of our
public
schools have profited by these
privileges, the
cabinet keeper having been
especially desirous
to aid all such persons in their inquiries
and
studies. Another fact in regard to membership, it may be desirable to make a little more
clearly understood. A person mav feel a general interest in the success of such a
society
aud yet, having devoted but little or no
time to its studies,
feel
that
he
may
cannot
add anything to increase, the
interest of its
meeting and that therefore be may not bo
needed as a member. This is a
very great
mistake. No one is expected to take
part in
the exercises of the society unless be
feels so
disposed. This is altogether a matter for bis
own decision.
The subjects, however, before
the society are so varied,
touching upon many
brandies of knowledge, art aud
science, tli it
m the course of a seasou tonics
will i,3 ])re_
seated that in their succession must
prove a
source of interest to all of the members
and
prove to be subjects upon which each in turn
can tli row some light and feel an
iuterest in
giving voice to his experience in regard to it
But this is by no means theoniy inducement
to remaining or
becoming a member. It is intended to make the building so attractive that
all may feel a desire to visit it
often, and find
it one of the most desirable places of resort
not only for themselves but for all
the members of their families with the friends and
strangers they may have to visit them. When
a large number take an interest in
sustaining
such ail institution, its attractions will be sure
to he increased in the same
ratio, for all are
ready to do something towards adding to them,
and the collections are seen to increase
rapidly
both in numbers and value, It thus befcomes
an affair of mutual
interest, and this is an important reason for largely increasing the list of
members; for a small assessment Iromahu-e
number will soon make of it a
flourishing institution, increasing in interest every year and
becoming at length one of the prominent objects of interest not oul for our own citizens
but for all who visit the
city.
Oil this account it is very desirable that
not only all who have ever been
considered
members should be willing to remain
such, but
that the list which now contains the names of
upwards of 200 living members should be
largely increased. Notice of (he assessments
for the year 1870 to 1880 wili soon be sent to all
that are now known to be membeis. and the
condition of the treasury of this
society, nearly exhausted by the great expenses incurred in
the construction of its new hall on Elm street
renders it very desirable that all should heartily unite in replenishing it by the payment at
least of the small assessments now
clue, and
thus enable the society to defray the current
expenses incident to its ordinary operations.
* urtberinore, it is to be
hoped that there are
many of our citizens who wili not wait to be
-—

mtuiuoia Ul
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but will express their wishes to
become
suclito any member of the
society or to any of
its officers, who, after the
formality of an elec
tion, which it is for the interest of all societies
to maintain, they will without any other ceremony than the payment of an initiation fee of
five dollars become members and entitled to
all the privileges which such
membership accords.
During the last seSsion of the society of
1879-80 quite a large number was added to the
list of members, gentlemen and ladies
■inking
their requests (in about every case unsolicited
by any member) to join the society. This was
very pleasing to ail, for it was the evidence of
an increasing interestiu the welfare of
the society and of tile willingness on the part of the
to
take
a
public
personal interest in its restoration.
If in the course of the present month of October any person who lias at anv lime been a
member of the society, shall fail to receive notice of the assessment due, it will be,
probably, because it is not known by anv record that
we have £ived from the fire that lie or
she is a
member, and it will be regarded as a great
favor if any one thus unwillingly or
ignorantly
slighted would send notice of it’to our treasurer. Mr. A. L. Burbank, at the Custom
House,
when the name will he gladly restored to tlie
list of members.
The present status of the
society is that owing to the lateness of tin; season‘in which its
new building could he delivered
up and made
ready for occupation, the removal of the cabinets to it has hut just been
completed. The
cases
are not yet even put
together, and, of
course, there has been no arrangement of the
specimens. The dampness necessaiiiy arising
from the newness of its construction is a serious obstacle to this
and a constant source of
danger to many of them as well as to the
books. It must certainly occupy all the time
that tlie curator can devote to the classification
and arrangement of the specimens for some
time to come, during which the rooms must of
necessity be closed to the public.
The Sebago water has been introduced into
t lie building for several
weeks, but the gas
main has just been laid in the street but the
gas lias not yet been brought into the building, in consequence of which this meeting is
held in the library room by the dim
light of a
few kerosene lamps. The building is heated
directly in the lecture room by a furnace, the
superfluous beat of which escapes into the
large hall above, keeping that at all times con-

ciety,
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nearly

To this end it is hoped that all of
the persons, still
living, whose names kre upon
the old catalogue, will feel sufficient
interest
in aiding to restore and build
up the society to
even a greater degree of
prosperity and success
than it ever before attained, to allow themselves to be still considered as members
by the
payment of the small annual assessment of
two dollars.
It is very desirable that there should be

o
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oratory, library and microscopic rooms are
warmed by hot water pipes coming from a coil
in the top of the furnace.
The lecture room
is not yet provided with hut a small number

of seats and from all these causes united wro
may experience some inconvenience during
the coming winter session, which a little more
time and a little addition to our finances will
enable us fully to remedy.
For the obtainment of this additional fund wo must mainlv
rely upon the assessments derived from our
members, and there is no doubt that this number can be considerably increased, so that
an income of at least
^1000 can be derived
which will be sufficient not only to
pay the
of
the
cabinet keeper, (the only officer
salary
who receives any compensation for "his services,) but also to farther the increase of our
collections and the promotion of the general
interests of the sccicuy.
The American Associaiion lor the Advancement ot Science that held one of its annual
meetings in this city in 1873 and has just
closed another in Boston, increased its list of
members at this last meeting by upwards of
oOO, for the very purpose of improving its financial condition.
With such an illustrious
example before us of the policy of such a plan,
it is to be
that the citizens of Portland
lioped
will sec to it that the interests of
its only
scientific institution shall not be allowed to
languish, »\ hen by a combined effort they can
be so easily promoted, and a.
society built up
that shall eventually become an
honor, as the
new building it has just erected Is an
ornament, to the city.
Quite a large number of donations have
been made to the society since its last
meeting, but U the present time we can
give
the names of the donors, to aii of only
whom a
vote of thanks was
passed:
A. B. Harding;
*ul La rbadoes; W

B. p0licys i;. s <Jou.
Capt.
It. Atwood; 11.
Anderson; Dr*

PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION

Reports of the Secretary and
Treasurer.

at once seen

an

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

In addition to the above the
proceedings
and publications of nearly all of the learned
and scientific societies of the United States
have been received.

When it is known that upon the income derived from the annual assessment of two dollars upon each of its members the society must
for no inconsiderable time be wholly

possible.

Hydrophobia!

The

for discussion, and the President
was requested to
embody in an article for the
press the views held by the society in regard
to it, of which the
following is a summary:

cases, destroyed very important sources of information upon this point. The list has, however, been made as complete as our present
information will permit, and before
publish"
ing it in a new catalogue, with the constitution and by-laws of the
society, it is desirable
to make it entirely
correct, or as
so as

Men's Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co.
Contralto Vocalist— Miss Margaret Bryant.
Farmer Wanted—Mrs. Leonard Bronson.
Classes in Vocal Music—Y. M. C. A.
State of Maine—”.
City of Portland.

and

cipal topic

cotton flannel
Pairs of
*"

33a8

boots. 27
shoes.
7
k
rubbers.

Pounds of cotton
Garments
2
The association has met with a great loss
the
during
year, by the removal by death of
one of its original
members, one of its most
faithful and efficient workers. She was called
suddenly from her service to a higher ministry; J)ut we know that the call though sudden
did not find her unprepared and we feel sure
that she received the “Well dope” with which
the Master ever approves the work of his good
and faithful servants. In closing our report
we would
express the hope, that the associa..
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work in the coming year than ever before jjml
be a messenger of comfort and cheer to many
hearts and homes.
The Treasurer, Miss H. Radford, reported
that (lie receipts for the year from October
1879 to October 1880, were $22G.23; the expenditures for the same period were $207.05, leav-

ing balance in the treasury of $18.88. The
funds of the Association are used for the purchase of boots, sheets, cotton cloth, flannel
aud other clothing material for the worthy
a

destitute and poor; and tiicse funds are obtained by donations and the Ipayments of the
annual subscriptions of members of the Association.
M. C. M. A.
At the regular mot tlily meeting of the M.
C. M. A., last evening, it was voted to change
the constitution s > as to hive the librarian
and assistant appointed by the government
instead of by the library committee.
The

quarterly report of the treasurer showed an
expenditure of $739.25, leaving a balance of
$4,383.82 to the credit of the association.
Another Counterfeiter Caught.
Deputy U. S. Marshal A. L. Smith yesterday
f ireuoou arrested Freleiu A. Pride of Steep
Falls, formerly of Buxton, on charge of uttering aud passing counterfeit silver dollars.
Pride was brought to this city aud arraigned
before U. S. Commissioner Rand. He pleaded
not guilty aud was ordered to recognize in the
the sum of $800, and in default was committed
to jail to await examiuatk n next Saturday.
Personal.
Gen. Harris M. Plaisted and Hon. Thompson H. Murcli are at the United States HotelAttention is called to the card of Miss Margaret Bryant in another column as a vocalist
and teacher of vocal music. She is proficient
in the best Italian method, and will receive a
limited number of pupils. She refers to Mr.
W. H. Dennett of this city.
The Burglars.
It seems that the houses of William Curtis,
No. 9 Eastern Promenade, and Mrs. Gay’s

house, on Parris street, were entered by burglars about the same time as those of Creed
and McDonald. The gold watch stolen from
tlie house of Mr. Curtis was recovered yesterday by the police at Coolidge’s pawn shop.
The Rossini Club.
The following are the officers of the club for
the present year:

Still there cau be no doubt that the Constitutional amendment proposed by the last Legislature and submitted to the people for their
votes, pro or con, was intended to apply to the
election of Governoa this year, and the great
questionjis—does it? Many people however, including nearly the whole Democratic party
and its organs, and not a few Republicans who
have carefully considered the subject regardless of its political bearings, have come to the
conclusion that no amendment can be made to
retroact, or to take effect till constitutionally
adopted and the work begun by the Legislature and seconded by the voters at the polls
shall
have been
fullyj completed. Manifestly the September election for Governor took place either under the constitution as
it, had been or under the proposed amendment.
Either the old constitution or the amended one
was the supreme law of the state on tho Kith of
September. On the morning of that day there
cau be no doubt what the law was. Did then the
vote for governor and fo-the amendment travel
the
on "pari passu" during the day, and was
constitution being changed at every step so
tho
that
that it could be said at
setting of
day's sun, the amendment has been adopted in
due form, and that the Governor has been
voted for and elected under that amendment?
To believe this would seem to require rather a
heavy strain on tho common sense or credulity
of thinking men, even if the constitution did
not itself prescribe several other steps necessary to complete an amendment and make it a
part of that instrument.
Article 10 section 8 of the constitution prevides that any Legislature by a two-thirds vote
may submit amendment to'the people to be
voted on at the next annual meeting and if it
shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting on tiie question are in favor of
such amendments it shall becom
a
part of
the constitution. How then and when shall it
be mjde to “appear?" Tho statute law provides that “immediately after the expiration
of thirty days the Governor and Council shall
open, examine, count and proclaim the vote.”
Then Sec. 3d Art. 10 of the constitution requires the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
to arrange the constitution as amended under
appropriate titles and submit the same to the
Legislature at the next session, and when it
shall be approved by that Legislature “the
draft and amendment so made shall be 'enrolled on parchment and deposited in the office of the Secretary of State,” aud then “the
constitution with the amendment made thereto in accordance with tho provisions thereof
shall be the supreme law of the State.”
No
Legislature, not even the people themselves
by a unanimous vote, could jump an amendment into the constitution over the provisions
for amending therein contained. All, so far
sis I know, agree in the wisdom of this
plurality amendment, and all should agree in the
wisdom of having it legally incorporated into
the organic law before it shall be required and
used to settle the results of an election. It
may be difficult to determine the precise moment
when
an
amendment takes effect,
whether on the day the votes are cast, or on
the day the Governor proclaims the result, or
when the subsequent Legislature approves and
adopts it into the body of (he constitution.
Lawyers may split hairs upon that. But one
thing is veiy certain that it would not be safe
for any man to assume the responsibilities of
the gubernatorial office ntr for the people to
trust the governorship of the State on a
plurality election, without the sanction of the
Supreme Ceurt. An appeal to that tribunal
under existing circumstances, in tho present
status of the two political parties should be
avoided if possible.
To that end let the next
Legislature take the whole business into its
own hands; and the better to
carry out tho
intent
of
the last
Legislature, in reto
the
gard
and
also
amendment,
to respect
tho will of the people as expressed at, the noils.
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He Was Neutral.
There was a row and considerable liair pulling last eveuiug on the corner of Lincoln and
Wilmot streets, between a woman and a girl,
the former charging that the latter had been
improperly intimate with her husband, who
stood by and wituessed the dispute without offering lo assist either party
Assault on the High Seas.
Andrew Olsen, mate of ship Marcia Greenleaf of Brunswick, was arrested by Deputy 1'.
S. Marshal Hayden yesterday for assault on
the high seas. He was arraigned before Commissioner Clifford and gave hail lor his appearance this morning at 10 o’clock.
Presentation.
Mr. John Buckley was presented last evening, by the Cumberland Rowing Association
and other friends, with a gold chain and charm
valued at 880. Mr. John Gallagher made the
which Mr. Buckleypresentation speech,
made an appropriate reply.
The presentation
took place at the boat house, and was followed
to

by a

supper.

Kit.
The first performance of “Kit, the Arkansas
Traveller,” will be giv "i at the New Portland
Theatre this evening. Mr. Curtis has decided
not to give the Saturday matinee, and all who
desire to see Chanfrau and the “two beats”
will he obliged to secure ---rats for 'his or tomorrow

above

all

to

Woolens.
CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED.
Just having returned from Boston and
New York markets with a full, new and
complete stock of Dry Goods, we are now
ready to offer to our friends and customers and the public generally some
very
choice bargains in the different kinds o‘f
which
we
goods
keep, namely:

chair.
The records of the last meeiing were read
and approved.
No business coming up the board adjourned.
THE PLURALITY AMENDMENT.
Its Bearing

on

the Recent Gubernatorial
Election.

Mr. Editor —Little lias been sai
lie
on this subject since the
lection
so far as I
have noticed; partly, perhaps, because neither of the political parties cares now
to maintain or defend its former action iu re-

public press

BLACK SILKS a Specialty; for we
a Silk that w e can recommend above
any other Silk in the market. Colored
Silks in all the desirable shades, Navy
Blue, Dark Green, Bronze, Olive, Plum,
Garnet and Drab.
Brocade, Spotted and Plain Velvets in
all the Fashionable Colors.
Brocade and Plain Satins.
Black Satin de Lyons.
Black and Colored Brocade Silks, very

cheap.

gard

to the applicability of the constitutional
amendment to the late election for Governor
of this state. Our opinions on all subjects are
apt to follow closely on our interests, or what

suppose to be our interests, and even to
But neither individuals
change with them.
nor the press like to eat their own words in
order to set themselves tight.
Hence this siwe

lence.
Both parties would be in a better
situation to speak their minds freely
today
had neither of them heretofore committed it'
self on tliis question.
Nevertheless the subject is a very important one.
On the right
settlement of the applicability of that amendment to the vote for Governor this
year, depends not merely the question of who shall be
the next Governor, hut whether we shall have
auy constitutional Governor at all.
Allow me
then to make a few suggestions while "all is
quiet on tile Potomac” waiting to hear from
Ohib and Indiana.
The resolve passed by the
last Legislature reads thus:
of both blanches of the
Two
thirds
Resolved,
Legislature concurring, that the Constitution of tins
state shall be amended, in the third section of the
first part of article five, Dy striking out the word
“majority,” wherever it occurs therein, and inserting in the place thereof the word 'plurality;9 and a

An

elegant line of India,

Stripe Cashmere and Woolen Shawls in
Long and Square.

...

of the votes cast and returned for Governor, at the annual September election for the
year 188U, shall determine the election of Governor
for the years 1881-2.

The question submitted to the voters ou the
l.hh of September was:
“Shall the Constitution. bo amended so us toprovid for the election
of (locernor by a plurality instead of a majority?” It should be observed that only the
iirst part of the resolve was submitted.
The
latter part goes on to declare that "a plurality
of votes shall elect the Governor for 1881-2,”
whether the people so vote or not—suggesting
the story of the negro preacher's notice, that
the next Sunday "the Lord
hq would preach
the Sunday after
or
whether
willing,^
no" This part of the resolve was hot—for
prudential reasons—submitted to the people
and there it stands on the record perfectly
harmless, having no more legal force than any
other unconstitutional legislative dictum.
_

astonwill Ite ollered in

36-INCH BROCADES
in desirable Tali Shades, at

_

22 Cents
Itegular

33

30 Pieces

goods.

et.

expressed.

CHAMBERLIN & HONISTED,
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.
MAINE.
dlw

miSS

25 cts. per

H. E. CLARK

would be

private lessons in French. Latin and
English studies at 782 Congress St., or at the pupil's
residence, if preferred French letters translated.

Yard,

is

VI

October

ss.

to

give notice, that
of October, A. D. 1880,
THIS

solvency

was

of the Court of

on
a

resume

sep!3

30 Pieces 32-inch

eodtf

All Wool

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

The best 12 1-2 ct.
on the market.

goods

put

ever

Nnlunlnv.

dim*

usiness flollege
■
of

Thorough

in-

N

lOok-keepingl
H
collateral

I

the kind
structinnin

H

oiclLaw

■ ranclie* of »
SOOCATIOX,
Addrc?*,
^B^r
Main*.

■

nilMSkmt

information.
Cortland,

■

492 Is 494

oc3

Congress Street.

i«dtf

il&wtf

a»27_

for said

County of

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The
legal transfer of most of the town of
Milford was made Wednesday.
The purchasers are Hon. J. R.|Bodwell of
Hallow-ell, Hon.
Moses Webster of Vinalhaven, Hon. Francis
Cobh of Rockland, and Wm. H.
Maling of
Brewer. These gentlemen have formed a corporation under the general laws of the state,
to be known as the “Milford Lumber and
Manufacturing Co.” They have purchased
the mills and privileges and about 17.000 acres
of timber land, the property of the late David
Pingree. They will engage largely in lumbering operations there the coming season.

Portland,
day of October,
said

on

CLOSING OUT
Our Entire Stock
•

PIANOS,
KRANICH & BACH
—

SMITH

-OF-

AMERICAN

Largest stock, lowest prices,

and

easiest

AT A

—

terms

A.

the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date

the
at ten o’clock

first above written.
E. R. BROWN.

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
solvency for said County of Cumberland.

of

In-

oe8&15

Prior to itemoving to
Our Wew and EleWare rooms
gant
Vos. 183 and
185
jfliddlc Street.

WHOLESALE AGENT-',

Farrington Block,Portland.

Now is Your Chance To Se-

,ltf

GREAT BARGAINS.

cure

DEANE BROS.
51 Exchange St.
CLOSING OUT

Of

October 8tb, A. D. 1880.
notice that on tbe
fifth
A. 1). 1880, a Warrant in
insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of tbe Court of Insolvency for said Countv of
Cumberland, against tbe estate of
CHARLES E. SHERWOOD, of Deering,
is

SOJIEKSET COUNTY

give
October,

COUNTY.

o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Given under my hand the

EXPRESS FREE.

as

vency for said

008&I0

HORATIO STAPLES

CITY OF PORTLAND.
VfOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Standing
^.1
Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to
whom was referred the petition of R. P. Skillings
and others, praying that a street
may be laid out at
Peaks’ Island, commencing at “Island Avenue,5’
at a point near tbe old school bouse, thence easterly to the lie use of Cornelius Maxwell, will meet
at the Mayor’s office, iu City Building, on SATURD x Y, the 16th inst., at 7 o’clock P. M., to bear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
if public convenience requires that said street
should be so laid out. and if they should so
adjudge
will tiien and there tay out said street and fix the
damages as required by law.
Also, on petition of John O. Mannix, that a part
of Federal street from India to Hancock street be
discontinued and relaid out according to plan submitted by the City Civil Engineer, said Committee
will meet at the Mayor’s office at the time aforementioned, to hear all parties interested and then
determine ami adjudge, if public convenience requires that said part of Federal street should be discontinued aud relaid out, and if they should so
adjudge, xvill then and there discontinue and relax-J

Calls attcutiou to

THREE

SPECIALTIES

DRY

GOODS.

Black French Dros Drain Silk
marked down to 75 cts.
Black “Cacheuiire Milano" Silk,
$1.00,—last year it was $1.12 1-2.
A Splendid Black Silk for $1.25.
A Superb 22 1-2 Inch Silk for

$1.50.
Sample!,

scut free by mail, and
any number of yards scat free of
express upon rcceip* of price.

ant

L-,,1

4!..

^__

quired bv

law.
WM. SEN TER,
I
ALBION LITTLE,
| Committee
EDWARD H. SARGENT,
on
|
W ILLARD C. G. CARNEY, f Laying out
WHITMAN SAWYER,
New Streets.
THOMAS J. LITTLE.
dtd

our

Crown Prince Unlaundried Sit

S

oct8

the best wearing, best fitting,
best inspected, and only truly reenforced, Lined from shoulder to
shoulder, Hollar Shirt in America.
Scut in lots of 4> or more Free of
Express to any address.
is

MISS

commence

So.

Ladies'— Merino Undervnsis,

3

Hanover

St.,

Portland.

Reference. Mr. W. H. Dennett.

oct8eod2m*

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
at such

prices

a*

will

ensure a

quick

All our customers and the public
find it to their Interest to visit our
be offered.

bargains will

Terms

Strictly

generally

will |

store, as' great

business need

HORATIO STAPLES,
a4;6 3MClca.ca.le St.

SHINE. I

Goods seat Free.

Class

in

Vocal

The Young Men's Christian Association is about
a class in

VOCAL

MUSIC,

open to both sexes, with Mr. F. W. Bowdoin as instructor. Term* of tuition only one dollar
for tiveuty Icxton*. Nanus will be received at
once by the general secretary, at their rooms, corner of
ahl Elm streets.
oct8 eod2'v

CARD.

to the Ladies of Pouted add Vicinity.

"Congress

We

beg to call your attention to
Wanted
our large facilities for
reiinishing !
DY to take half interest of
Dental Business;
J pays well; duties to receive and entertain
every description of Straw, Felt, 1A
It is
chance and affords opporpatients.
and Beaver Hat';.
We give you ; tunity of entering best societv. CHARLES 4AM ES,
oct8 ltv
over fifty different
shapes to try on j Thom ton, Maine.
and select from. Having all the
modern machinery in onr factory,
enables us to do cheap,
prompt and
extra nice work. Light color Felts i
BIG
BLAZE! !!
and Beavers a specialty.
%NOT WITHSTANDING the recent
fire,
ll
Wholesale Department is In good running
G. D. HILLMAN & GO.,
der, and all orders promptly filled.

and Black.

.eras
“

2.00—

441 k 443

a rare

1

our
or-

F actory, 98 & 100 Cross Street.

oct7

is3v

j

oclGdlw

TIMMONS & HAWES.
110 Commercial St-

_

Black Silks.
In this department, we intend to
maintain our reputation in having
the best makes and give the best
silks for the money that can be
found in the market.
We call die special attention, of
our customers to onr line of Colored Satin de Lyon silks at $1.75
These silks have never
yard.
een retailed less than $2
per yard.

Ker

1st Premium at
First

Prize

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

5@T* l'p On,- Flight Only.
sep2l

,ltf

253 Middle Street.
SM&Wtf

oct2

Decker Bros Pianos, CHAD80URN k KENDALL,
’

have

just

received

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

—

ASI>-

osier y,

Samuel Thurston,

with

a

full stock

Furnishing

PORTl.AM.V

of

Goods.

»ep27

,ltf

NEW GOODS.

|

!
:

Di •ess

NEW GOODS.

Trimmings.

Mrs. S.
*3<il

CLOUGH,

tOMcKE^S

Colored Tiiiumiog-* made
urtle s by mail promptly

ta

STREVT.
order.

attended

to.

dlw

Fred

Bromby. GAS FIXTURES.
ADAMANTINE CANDLES.
J. KINSMAN,
.tin.

.»© Bovcs AtliiBuitutiit.
Caudles
for Itotois and flitimiiiaiiuv nur.
jiosps. for salt1 l>>

GAGE & CO.

0J FOMMEKCIAJL ftx.

U2w

first

im-

packed expressly

for them in Mal-

aga.

More Coming.
cct4

ooduw

BARGAINS
IN SUMMER STYLES oJ

BOOTS AND SHOES

M. a. PALMER,
330

Middle

Street.

*>epc-

MW&Ftf

NEW HOSIERY

Free

Street,

Kilborn'-*
ps
%

UNDERWEAR
and Children, ju*i retor La<iif»
ceived in eudlexM variety, nud will be »ol«l
tor lenM priee than yon can obt iin the name
quality eUewhere. Don’t buy until you
have examined our icooiIn, a# they are oi
better quality ami lower price# lhau we
have ever been able to offer before.

d2m

All the latest novelties iu Dress and
Cloak Trimmings, sueli as Buttons,
Fringes. Laces, Passementeries, Ornameuts, Tassels. Spikes, and Balls, iu a
variety of styles, can tie found at Trimming store of

oct4

°ct7__

their

portation of FULL WEIGHT, 25
lbs. net, Loose Muscatel llaisins,

AND

choice stock of tirst-class

I have opened a store 2D Free
St, where I will keep for sale al!
kinds of BIRDS anaCAGES, also
BIRD SEED and MOCKING BIRD
FOOD.
Orders from outside the City
promptly answered on receipt of
cash or C. 0. D.

Weight Raisins

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

oct7

dlw

Several lots of high cost goods which
will he closed out at very low prices to
make room for Fall good's.

STUDLEY,

SMITH,

~l!27 jVtiddle Street.

octa

received

and Dolmans just received.
Also
llie finest assortment of new Cloakings, with Trimmings to match,
ever displayed in this market.
Do
not pay fancy prices for the above
goods, we can afford to sell them
to you cheap, as the expense of
running our store is very small.
j
«ive us a call and we will convince yon of the above facts.

GALL and SEE

wear.

Ghas. McLaughlin & Go.,
Have

NEW

Falmouth Hotel.

for Ladies and Chilfor men’s and

Millett & Little,

Cumberland

Artist Photographer,

a

Cloakings

dren, cassimcrc

Full

Pair, 1879*

Lamson CLOAKS

Also

Woolens.

<S3t

County Fair, 1880.

Opposite

48 inch flannels in all colfor Ladies’ wear, Nhirtim;
flannels in all qualities,
White
flannel, Embroidered flannels,
Shaker flannel, Colored flannel in
all the different variety.
case

Ladies’

only.
«

a

as

1 lot of French novelties that
cost $1.50 and $2.00 per yard,
which we will close at 75 cents per
yard. These goods are very appropriate for Ladies’ morning
dresses.
Striped, figured and plain velvet in all colors. We offer extra
bargains in black velvets, prices
from $1.00 to $4.00 per yard.

Congress Street.

ocC.

Maine.

to start

d3fc

1.50—0

H. I. NELSON & CO.

sep2n

Music.

$1.25—Colors

eodtf

MRS. LEONARD BRONSoN,

uckfield,

department

new

boys’ near. Broadcloth, Diagonal
coating, Ulster cloth for Gents’ and

Every pair or tliese Gloves is warranted, and will lie fitted when desired.

reply.

B

*1.75—Colors and Black.
2.00—Colors, Black tc Operas.
2.25—Black and Operas.

3 Hook,
“
5
“
10

TUKESBURY & CO.
ocB

3 Hook,
5
*•
7

IMPERIAL:

Cash.

A

oet8dA:\vl\v

Dress Coeds

shades in
Momie cioths, Billiard cloths, Ladies cloths, Foule cloths, Cordnretts and Bouretts French Plaids
in all prices.
Silk and Wool Handkerchiefs.
Dress Patterns in all the new

FOSTER:

sale.

STEADY, thorough fai mer. 30 to 40 years of
age, witli'a few hundred dollars, to run a good
farm ol 100 acres, 40 miles north of Portlauct.
Good chance for the right man. Onlj parties mean-

ing

our

have all the

1

*

3 Free St. Block,

Wanted—Farmer.
|

Dress Goods.

ors

KID GLOVES.

OCTOBER Oth to sell

entire stock of

MARGARET

BRYANT,
Contralto Vocalist,
AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.

3;l SPECIALTY—

Draw ers to match, 50 cts each.
Men’s lindcrshsrfs 25 cts. poor
ones, 50 cts good ones, 75
cts
splendid ones, and some extra
soff'Scoich W o il Shirts for $1.00
each. Drawers to match.
Sent in
lots of 6 or more Free of Express
to any address.

We shall
our

date first above written.

E. Ii. BROWN,
Messenger of tbe Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff,

We shall offer for the next sixty
of Antuniii
and Winter goods than ever before.
We have increased our business
during the last four years to such
an extent that we are able to make
very large purchases direct from
the best importers in the country.

days a greater variety

Flannels.

STOCK & FIXTURES

in

Prince Colcord’s house in the eastern part of
Searsport was burned Wednesday. Loss #1200;
insurance .5800.

tltf

LACED

to

said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on bis own petition, which petition was filed on the
fourth day of October, A. D. 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That-the payment of any debts to or bv said debtor, and tbe delivery or transfer of any property bv
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of tbe creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts, and choose one or morejissimiees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, tbe
eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1880. at ten

ALl.ES.

mi,h it * mm

j

mbekland s>.

THIS
day of

at a.
W.

-OF-

STATE OF JtlAItE.

Willis Cleaves lias been sent to State Prison
for two years for stealing Mr.. Rowell’s liorso
in Harmony.
The safe belonging to the United States in
the custom Louse at Moose River, was robbed
of Sift) a. few days since, b.v a man living in
Canada named Benjamin F. Ray, who was detected, returned the money, and was allowed
to leave for Canada.

SPECIALTY—We claim that

in

C.

designs.

—

of

payment.

SALE

Firhmnr

F. U. BAILEV.

In

FURNITURE

PIANOS,

AVI)

Cum-

eighteenth

MONDAY,
I). 1880,

F. O. ftAIUBI A 4 4#..

Kegular sale of Furniture anti General Merona
iiso every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock ».
•’
onsignmenls solicited.
o«3dt

IVe invite a careful inspection
uud comparison of prices, with
the fullest confidence that our
stock cannot be surpassed, and
our prices art- the lowest iu the city

ST.

(Near Head of Park Street.)

! institution

prop-

SERGES, at 121-2 cts. |w yd.

Jtf

sep30

Jbis

_oct6__

siilturoAiu Bi

3I» Pieces 23-ii>eh

DRAWING, PAINTING, DECORATING CHINA.
Lemhoii*—.VIonilny, Wednesday,

contains about 3oOO square leet.

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants

Mover before sold less than 12 cts.

MISS WESTON,

issued by henry C. Peabody, Judge

Insolvency

t iidioiaeer*.
dtd

«

erty is desirably located, in a good neighbornoo«I,
convenient to business.
Terms easy and mad*known at sale.
F. O. KAIIi'KY A i'll., AucitoaarerM.
tftd

36 cts. per Yard.

COLCORD,

J*u24__,

Cashmeres

iu all colors, at

private pupils by the subscriber.

8tli, A. D. 1880.
the seventh day
Warrant in In-

berland, against the estate of
ISAAC T. JOHNSON, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on Iiis own petition, which petition was filed on the
seventh day of October, A. D. 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property bv
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in

O. K IILKV A <

_V.

oeo

Hot

at 37 cents.

cheap

<xt«

NEWS.
Cumbeuland,

The above carriages art* all custom built anti the
best we have offered this season. The owners order
> hem sold
without reserve.
Any parties thinking of buying in the spring cau
l,rub:il,Vv $."*> to *100
purchasing hi this

VI? F shall sell on TUESDAY, October 12th, at
▼ f
3 o’clock P. AL, the desirable Property No.
d t’anever Street, which consists of a 2
Story Brick
House, Slated rot f and ell, with 12 tinieh <1 rooms
has Gas, Scbago water.
Furnace, Water Closets, Sic.

-AT-

EDUCATIONAL

V

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Eight Phaetons.
Twenty Light Driving tud Heavy Work Harnesses.

<ltf

oct2

-x ■ mu

OX

Desirable Real Estate on Hanover
Street at Anetion.

ORGANS Great Discount,

We thank the many friends that have
visited us in our new store, on and since
1 he day of our opening, for tlieir many
good wishes for prosperity and success in
our new undertaking;
and we hope by
strict attention to business and courteousness to all our customers,
to prove
ourselves, in some degree, worthy of
the good wishes that have already been

PORTLAND.
oi'S

sA I l KDAY, OCT. 0. at II o’clock a.
in., at
ot-ae ami
Carriage » art. Plum Street, we
shall sell by order of manufacturers about t wentv
tine custom bui t carriages as follows:—
Two Extension Top
Eight Piano Box Buggies, end springs.
Two Side Bars.

we

Card.

oi-.I flnriiea*

(>y

Owen, Moore & Co.

W EBER

A line assortment of Woolen Goods for
Men and Boys; and Ulster Cloths for
Ladies in great variety.
Black Cloths
for Gents’ Dress Salts and Ladies’ nntside garments.
Ladies Cloths in all
colors. Flannel Dress Goods. Shirting
Flannels in plain, colors and checks.

oik

Yard.

per

23-incli

g Goods

WOOLENS.

llir IVIrbnilnH

CaVryalls.

One Case

GREAT BARGAINS IN TOWELS

Mr. Bert Skillings and wife of Albion were
thrown from a carriage, Saturday, and Mr.
Skillings’ arm was broken in two places.
The Governor and Council meet on the Stli
of this month to canvass the returns on the
const!'tution al amend ments.
Hon. X. A. Luce. State Superintendent of
Schools, is sending circulars to the Superintending School Committees of the various towns
in Maine, requesting information in regard to
supply, uniformity or non-uniformitv and cost
to pupils of text books used.

pleurality

following

ishing Bargains
this Department:

Wholesale prices to parties buying by the box.

We can safely assure one and all tliat
we have one of the best selected stocks
of Housekeeping Hoods that can be found
in any store-in Portland.

a

oi

'1 his week the

of I’orllniBdl.

Hoosekeef

Me.

DRESSGOODS

English merino,

STUDIO, 613 CONGRESS

Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts.

Ageaaiafoi

OK

143 Pearl Street.
Broclic,

Street, Portland

Auction Sale Every Satiinla) at 10 A. ,M.

■»

1 bread and Camel's Hair
Hosiery, from 50 els. to $9.00 1per

SHAWLS.

the crews. There are at present four crews on
the river training for tlic annual scrub races
which will take place on the course in two or
three weeks. The great interest shown here
in boating gives us hopes that next summer
Bowdoin may he represented in the inter-collegiate races, should there beany.
The members of the base hail association
have planned a tournament between the four
classes. The first game of the series came off
yesterday afternoon, between the Juniors and
Freshmen, and resulted in favor of the latter
The next game will bo
by a score of lit to 7.
played
Saturday afternoon, between the
Seniors and Sophmores.

oe7

Plum

for 95

OctS

To^T

BAILEV A

ACCTIOXKKKrt,

and

pair.

sales.

!

60 do*. Iicav) merino, finished
seams, the very best we have ever
seen at the price, 95 cts.
60 do*. Norfolk and New limns%vick merino,
which are usually sold as a great bargain at 50 els.,
we have in all sizes at 38 cts.
40do*. Ipswich mill, blue, mixed
and scarlet, 50 cts.
Elsie

0.

j

vited to examine the
following
special lots:
50 do*, merino, finished seams,

j. w.

Through the generosity of the alumni and
friends of the college a new boat house was
built last year.
It is iarge and commodious
and is well fitted for the accommodation of

PORTLAND,
Catalogue

AUCTION
F.

iiiamiiactiirers
have advanced
their prices, we are
offering better
values than ever before in
ninny
desirable grades. Evert one is in-

will

A full line of Black Cashmeres, and
Black Goods for mourning apparel.
A great variety of Colored Dress Goods
and Plaids at the lowest prices.
Handkerchief Dress Patterns.
A very choice lot of
Prints, Cambrics
and Moniie Cloths, Tycoon Reps, and
many other Cheap Dress Goods.

Treasurer—D. A. Robinson.
Assistant Treasurer—W. A. Moody, ’82.
Directors—E. \V. Larrabee, ’81, \V G. Reed,
’82, X. B. K. Pettingill, ’8:>.
The interest in boating at Bowdoin is increasing yearly. The Treasurer reporls th at tint association is in good circumstances
financially.

2.1

MISCELEAN ECUS

keep

evenings.

The Board, of Trade.
The regular meeting of ihe Board of Managers of tho Board of Trade was held yesterday morning, President S. J. Anderson in the

ADVERTISEMENTS

such as oilier dealers sell
els., at to cts.

Commodore—F. A. Fisher, ’SI.
Vice Commodore—W. O. Plimpton, ’82.
Secretary—E. T. McCarthy, ’82.

WALDO

NEW

Although wholesale dealers

AND

Bowdoin College.
Brunswick, Get. 7, 1880.
At a meeting of the boating association yesterday afternoon the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

STATE

ADVERTISEMENTS

DRY GOODS menWosiTry

the title of the uext Governor to the chair of
State sure beyond all contingency or doubt,
let them elect to that office for two years the
candidale whom they shall find to have re.
ceived tlio most votes, whether it shall prove
to he Harris M. Plaisted or Daniel F. Davis.
H. A. ,T.

President—Mrs. IT. N. Wetlierbee.
Vice President—Mrs. A. M. Smith.
Secretary—Miss Lucy N. Blanchard.
Librarian—Mis. J. P. Thompson.
The first rehearsal for (lie season will be
held next Thursday evening, 14th inst.

Slid

NEW

opposite

Carpet

Store.
dtf

STUDLEY,

1358 Middle Streot.
oct2

SM&vVtf

REMOVAL.
B. F. WHITXEY A: CO. luve moved to
store Xo. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue Hie Boot aud Shoe leathor aud Finding business; also the in«nulaeture of Cadies' aud (,’eut's flue Boots
mid Shoes to measure in nil its branches,
ami hope by strict attention to business
tn merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITXEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
-iii
|' sepU

BENJAMIN

SHAW,

U. 48 Exchange street, Kevl Kstaie. Fire un
i A.M
Marine Insurance Broker, otters lor rent a
| pleasant tenement of four rooms, also very deairabio room lor Dressmaker, Dentist or Ta .or in
building No. 478Vi Congress st. One plea-ant
1 house on Pleasant
street, Dueling. Houses, apu:
I meats, offices, stores and laud in various part* «>1
the citv and subirbs for sale or to let. s?c27dis2vs

Launch—Shipping -Nearly Shot— Gossip.

Grandmother.
BY

J.

E.

She is old, and weary, and full of cares,
And ber form is bent, and her step is slow ;
But she reads her Bible, and prays ber prayers,
Just as she « id in the long ago
And while she sits in her rocking chair,
And reads, or works, as the case may be,
1 think she is praying the same old prayer
She used to offer to God ior me.

Though wrinkled, her face is sweet and dear,
Atau erh voice, th. uth tremulous, still is strong,
Aud still, thank God, ber eye is clear,
And sweet a- ever her motherly song.
Her laugh has the same < ld silvery ring.
And her love shines out in a thousand ways;
And it does me good to hear her sing
The good old songs of my youthful days.

The Helen and Mary, steam whaler, built by
Packard, left Bath about ten months ago and
has cleared §100,000 in the whaling business,

As sly ly I steal to her sunny room,
Or listen awhile at the half-closed door,
And hear her about, with ber brush or broom,
1 feel, and must tell her, 1 love her the more.
Her swe t, loving nature is brimming w ith fun,
She holds to her girlhood with heroic stay,
And g«ve» out her cheerfulness, just as the sun
lllu lues the earth, making cheerful the day.

Mary and Helen cost about §55,000.'
Last niglit about 12 o’clock Mr. F. C. Curtis
a mau in bis yard gathering his choice
saw

God bless

ai

And light* n and sweeten the remnant of life.
We will lendeily lead her, and ove to the last,
And cherish the lessons ol wisdom she gave.
And while we remember the loveef the past,
We’ll guker the roses o lay on her grave
—Host on Transcript.
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For Sale.
1IOUSK on Pine, and 3 frame houses on
Soring Street, for sale ai a bargain.
C. r. MATTOCKS 31 Vi Exchange St.
dtf
marls

BK1CK

__

sale.

for.

THE OLD I’ROUT’S NECK HOUSE,
I'rout’s or Libby’s Neck in ScarborThis well known ami valuable
ough.
property consists ot a large two story
house, ell ami large stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is culled by
many IIIE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for hunting, tlshIt is
iug, urn! bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scarborough Reaches.
This property will be sold at a barFor terms
gain, to settle up an estate.
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. M0UL10N,
18S Middle St., Portland, Me.
on

dtf

yuo

—

1880.
TueSmitii Medicated Prune Co., liarlConn.
f-rd,
Gentl men:—I am at a loss to find Ards
in which to praise your wonderful Medicated Prunes. I have found them of tire
greatest possible use in suy own family and
a large number of my friends are using them
with equally good results. As a Laxative
and Cathartic, I know they are unequaled,
being effective, yet free from all nausea or
gri| ing. After many and thorough trials of
them, I gladly give my endorsement of their
uses for constipation, biliousness and indigestion. I remain,
Yours truly, Geo. G. McLean.

w

WAITED.

A small convenient rent for a
small family, centrall} located.

Address

BROWNFIELD.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

EAMT

sep8

B. J., Press Office.

dtf

EASTPOKT.

PASS A MAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.

HOTELS.

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.

REVERE H0USR

WEST 1IARPSWELL.
IIARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J.' Merriinan, Prop'r

FOR SALE.

BOSTON, MASS.

■I ART I. AND.

HOUSE. J. B. LittletieU, Prop.

STOCK and FIXTURES.
party wishing td go into the Dry and Fancy
Goods Business, first-class trade, best location
in Portland, will find a ra^e opportunity by applyTUKESBUKY & CO’S.,
ing immediately at

ANY

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

UIRAiVI.

$3 .SO

CUTLER HOUSE—iliram Ban ton, Propriety

Notwithstanding

BOULTON.

erto

sNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

y

LEWISTON.
I'eWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFURTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

tn

unrivalled

$3

to

Day.

|>er

the reduction in

excellence

511

price, the hithstrict

octG

Motley

Block
dtf

To Let.

aintained.

r|lWO

CHAN. B. FERRfenl, Proprietor.

Jl

eodlv

rooms over

Enquire

of

octG

rSlT NICHOLAS HOTEL,
ALBERT H.

To
new

Temple Street,
Formerly part of the

old

Adams

Crockery Store.
5G7 C ongress St
eod2w

Let.

seven

SAWYER,

ocGdlw

Me.

Poitlnnd.

C.

R. S. Rand's
F. MOULTON,

house,
room3, good neigliborI^INE,
hood, gas, bath and Sebago. Very cheap.
WEBB

European Plan,
HUMPH
Proprietor
the

on

PORTLAND.

Congress

St.

the table will be

o

oo28

& CO.,
85 Cross St.

House.

To Let with Board.

This House will be open all hours of the night.
up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without b»»ard.
mavl9dlv

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & S m, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
St*.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE,- CongresR St.—Gibson &
Co

LET.

TO

Night office

WO

three desirable unlurnished rooms bn
second floor, suitable :or gentleman and wile
or small family.
Apply at
101 FREE STREET.
sep30d2w*
or

To

Let,

Proprietors.

NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Hu'das, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald A Newbcgin. Proprietors.

Let.

To

PEAK’* INLAND.

ATLANTIC

[I

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PHILLIP*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page, Proprietor.

ily,

Vy

YORK,

OF NEW

NAUUARAPPA,
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

INSURE

To Let.
tenement in

St.,

Ocean

*_ALBION BLACKSTONE.

will take risks at their offices, New
York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding os
soon as water-borne.

Company
on

To Leu
twelve rooms arranged for
A 2 f milies, ntaining
now being put in thorough repair,
and will be ready in a few days.
Being central would
make a good house tor boarding
Rent low. Also
two smail rents on Munjoy Hill. Apply to W. V\
HOUSE

!

ASSETS.

c

IM

$12,437,739.5

1

.JO

X'tnuuij

UlL

For ^ale or To XeU
I_>KST bargain to be found. on Pleasant street,
JL> Woodford's Corner, lu rooms, 2 bay windows,

vestibule, bard wood floors iu kitchen and back
hall, furnace to beat six r oms, splendid cellar,
emented,) plenty of well nd cistern wa>er. Finquire corner Mechanic and Deering streets.

Dividends to
Premiums

house,

new

Woodford’s Corner
UPSTAIRS
oct2dlw

ONLY.

Propnetoi
±'bi8

1,

MARINE

AGAINST
RISKS

NKOWHEGAN.

street,

Nov.

Policy Holders ott
Teriiainatinp iu 187!?

man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture ai d development in the safest, ea-iest.
most thbrough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious th in boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority ot
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, aid educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,
201 Mitldlc Street,
Portland.
J. II. GAIJBERT, PROPRIETOR.
Jtwlf

8ej>17

Paid in

rooms

change

After Proof.
I*.

J.

Portland, Me.,

or

J.

to

M.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage ami necessar?
corrective of water rendered impure bj
vegetable decomposition or other causes.
as Limestone, sulphate of ( upper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps f> superior to every
other aleoholie preparation. A public
As -‘i

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hj
the medical faculty and a sale uncqualed
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and tJrueers.

JONES, President,

&
S'liORE
RUFUS

DUNHAM, 21c* Fore St.

ri'WVO

cottage* at Evergreen Landing.
X Enquire of CONAN'i', Photographer, opposite
Preble House.
juldtt

hood.

Bold by all Druggists, $1 per bottle-Slx bottles $!TBead to Sbarnoa & Hirvlck, Hartford, Ot., for Circalor.
C rff-t 'V? Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidnrv, and Rhe;.
matif PLASTER. Rest in the World. Fried

The ^Purest and Rest Medicine

of Hops, Buchu, [‘.landrail me and Dandelion, With all tne best and
most cmurativo properties of all other Bitters,
BlOOd Purifier, Liver
Re^ U iXa tor, and Life and Health Restoring
earth.

Agent

premise!.

li

untold miseries that result from indiscretion In
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY viEDlOAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled TI1E NC’IOF
'ENCE
LIFE:
or,
SELF PRESERVATION
tality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred'u edition, revised and enlarged, just
H e a standarj medical work the best
n the Englisl language, written by a physician of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravihgsThree hundred
pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successlul practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only *1, sent by mail post-paid,
Tne London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage
The author refers,
to Hon.
by permission,
P. A. BISS ELL, M. D.f president of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAH¥F ¥7» A T
HEjAIj
KEK, No. 4 Bnlfinch Street
Mass.
The
author
Boston.
rpilVur | 1^
J-iJ:
may be consulted on all diF- a I L Jl
eases requiring skill and experience.
deK
M.Th&wly

early

oi^BBMi^BBBIM

No. 37
til .27

r„..

f

them^k
n^L^0#
Purest^^J1
“IJSVALIDi^W^

fmblished.

a

A

SI.
Qtf

Let.

pleasant rooms suitable lor ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S 1.

ONE

my 19

or

—■■■■■■111'■■■■■■■.

f

<»I54I. V. CODIIA.A, Office No.
Street. Portland.

1S4 middle

Heal Estate Agents.
JOHN 4!. eitfiCTEIt
wiroel.

No. »:»

ExchHuce

Book Binders.
W U. A. (|UI!K€Y, Kooiu II, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ilf Exchange Street.

COMPOTOD OF

^

PURE COD LIVER

I^OIL AND^JME^
Wilbor’a Compound of Pure Cod-1 iver
Oil and Lime. The advantage of this compound
over the pi in Oil is, that the nauseating taite of the
Oil is entirely removed, an i the whole rendered palatable. The offensive taste of the oil has long acted
as a «re^.t objecti n to it use; but in thi> form the
trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might bo giv< n here to testify to ih excellence and
success of •‘Ji'ilbor’tt Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.” but
the fact that it is pr. s ribed by the medical faculty
is sufficient. Sold by A li. Wji.bor, Chemists, Hosoc8eod&\vlw
ton, and all druggists.

CURES
Diplif lierin,

fnflamramlion of tlie Lung*, ff.:1111c Hack, Infliimmniiou of Hie Kiilucy*, Hack
Ache, Pilis. Ruuioii', Hums
or *»cal«!n. nn«l all Iisllanimatory Diwcuwew.
For all female complaints aud weaknesses it lias no
equal. Subdues local pa ns, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free.
upon application by mail.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee sati:-faction, or money refunded.
50c and $1.0© per bottle*.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by ail druggists.
SAMUEL GERRY & CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.

!

[

tss

sei>18

GREAT INVENTION
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger tj the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. I:
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEAR LINE is the only safo article
Always bears the name cf James Pyle, New York
Jy2
d2awF&M&weow6m28

In Motley Blools..
begius Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
received at. duy time during the
term,
special attention given to fitting pupils for
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to tho Principal,
ETTA A. FILE*,
aulA eidfcf
No. 43 Raotvu Street.
Fall Term

THDof both

sexes

A
Hoof

positive

Boston Star Brand.
I IT An
WI-IITF
VvmiE. LlMUj Warranted
strictly pure
and unsurpassed by any in the market.

RED LEAD &
pure.

all8*268and weights per foot
in coils or on reels.
ma<le in strips from Va inch
to 24 inches wide, 011 reels,
; Ontt
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

l-j
CUCrT
I FA n
I

1

PATENT TIN LINED

I Pipe, but

TIN
sep4

au

actual Tin Pipe inside

PIPE, made from l

ure

;£&
PIPE,
Lead
a

Jdlo^k

Pipe.

Tin.

PUMPS. SOTiDER.&c.
ST&Tli&ffGni37

it

will

remove

'Spavins,
| Wind Ralls,

iUnsiigtitly Buuckc»,

it,

nothing equal to it has ever been preto the publie, the hot liorse
meu in the country have acknowledged
its efficiency.

i sen ted

LITHARGE,sYrTcul

CAn IPIPF
11

lor I

SALVE.

Hudole «»u1Im,
ac.
It penetra es
Cuts mid llruiscM.
I to the bone, will not blisL.r and never takes off any hair.
Xo liorse owner should be without

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Office, *24 A ‘2tt Olirey *ti„ Romtoca. lllao.
OF

care

Discuses.
Scratches.
Euumiig Sorts,

Samuel Little. Pres.

I
■hMI/

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

VETERINARY

ood&wly

MANUFACTURERS

to

of

September,

1880, a warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody. Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
JOSEPH L. HARRIS, of Por.land,
in said county, adjudged to he au Insolvent Debtor
on his ow n petition, which petition was tiled on the
twenty-ninth day of September, A.D. 1880,to which
A.

1).

date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of' the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
said Portland, on MONDAY, the eighteenth day of
October, A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the foreGiven under my hand the

vency

date first above written.

E. R. BROWN,
Messenger of the Court of Insolfor said County of Cumberland.

Deputy Sheriff,

as

ocl&8

Price 50 cents anil $1.00 per box.
For

|

ap5

dly

E. F.

day or April A. 1)., 187*5, and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds
Book 417, Page 70, conveyed to me. the undersigned, in mortgage, a certain parcel of real es'ate situated in Raymond, in said County of Cumberland,
and bounded as follows: commsncing
southerly on
ttie shore of Sebago Lake at the line of land of
Hooper Brothers, thence westerly and northwesterly on line of said sho e to a rock marked 2; thence
easterly in a direct line with a stone marked 1, to
said Hooper’s land; thence southerly on line of said
Hooper’s land to the place of beginring, being the
premises conveyed to me by Benjamin t\ Shaw by
his deed dated April 2uth A. D., 1871, and recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 407
Page 533, to which deed reference is made for further description, and the condition of said
mortgage
having been broken, I, the undersigned, bv reason
.uuiuui,

ci'iim

loreciosure or f-;uu

SP

NCERIAN

STEEL PENS

of the

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
avenues* of point.

Flexibility, Durability, and

aud

Furnishing Good*.
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.

(1LOTHING

manufacturers A Jobber*
AL1J5N & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Ste
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload.
(1OAL,
J RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
CIOAL, S.byROUNDS
& SON. 38 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 287 Commercial Si
White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial S(^OAI.-. Lehigh,
T 7hi»le*«le by Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H 0’BRION, 23C Com’l St
Roaster* and Spice Grinder*
/
CIOFFEE
H. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 <& 188 Fore S
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
C10FFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
.tichi* A Produce Dealer*.
J
THOMPSON & HALL, 183 Commercial St
C'tO.flUIISSION
FECTIONARY. Plain A Fancy Ulfr
J
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Cougress ot.
CTON
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J
(COOPERAGE
China aud Gin** Ware.
0. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass and Ptnted Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Windows, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Blind* aud Fixture-.
CHAS. S. FAKN11AM & GO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,

20 Number*. A compiOto Samnle Card, for trial
by mail on receipt of 20 c -at**.
A Sample Card cf 10 of the Leading Styles, fot
trial, on receipt of 10 cent*.
In

or

.ISniiciuex, Painh aud Oil*.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co.. 117 & 119 .Middle St

ORIGS,

Them caU, Paiub, Oils, Ac.
E. L. Sl'ANWuOD & CO., Market st.
Good*, Woale«M,uiiii Fancy Good*.
DEERLNG, MILL1KEN & CO., 100 Middle Si.
Good*, Woolen* anti Fuucy Good*
STOKER BROS. & CO. 54 & 50 Middle st
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 137 to 141 Middle St
GOODS, d'OOLLNS, Ac.

DRV
DRV
DRV
& GO.. 330 A 238 Middle St
DRV A. LITTLE
Goo***, Wooleuctnun luucv Goo***.
1 WITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M.ddlo
ORV
HBBO9

h’

4

DLRIES, Lac<-i*. Eaiicj Good*
JOHN E. RAND, 90 Cross St

WflifELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
WELL, 1 W. Promenade

oorder.
EMERIT

J.W. STOCK

a.*ISH, Dry aud Piclilea, Dealer* iu tin it.

A

Health is Wealth !
C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
ment; a specific for Hys eric Dizziness, Convul
Nervous
Heatiache, Mental Depression, Loss
sions,
of Memory Spermatoriocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature O'd Ace, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to arisen, decay and death.
One box will

cure receut cases.
Each box contains ono month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee ox boxes to cu e a y case.
With
each order received by us for *ix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOH n W PERKINS & CO., General Agents.

ortlaud.

F. II. KFNISON
From 145 Tremont Street
^Boston, will be at IT. S.
Hotel. Room 19 OCT.
lO, for Four Days Only
€orui*. Bunion* nnd
Bad Nnal* treated witliout Pain.
Operations on
fS=r=sCorri«, 25 cents each.
,.

_

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

Ylil v/aukee,

Cincinnati, Ml, Coni*, Omaha, Hasiuaw, Hi. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Friiaci*co,
and all points in the
Northwest, West am! Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

PORTLAND & HOC HESTER U. R«
HUH UER ASRANfSEiniBNT.
On and after (IS on day, June 4M,
r!5:IMMO, Passenger Trains will leave
_

aud
at 7 40 a. in.,
1 .OO p. in
arriving at Worcester
leave
m.
and
m.
2.15
7.30
at
Returning
p,
p.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. find 6.10 p.

f-Vit''Fori! aud
11

in.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.40 a. ui. and 1.00 p. in.
For JlancheMter, Concord and points North, at

Tor

1.00 p. in.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Watcrboro aud Maco Stiver. 7.4© a. in., 1.00
p. in., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. in. Returning
*
11.06
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.,
a. m., and 3.63 p. m.; arriving at Portland
and
6.10
p. ra.
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.20 p. m.

Mprin^vale,

For Gorham,

Cumberland

Mnccarappn,

and
AYooilforil’H.
Westbrook
^lilla,
at 7.40 a. ns.. 1.00, 6.40 aud (mixed) 6.45
p. in.
The 1.00 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer Juur. with ISootmc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Cuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via .Norwich I.ioe, and all rail,
-via Mpriugflvld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
11. (‘•Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Claliiuiore, Wnahiugton, and the
Mouth and with Bout on A Albany II. K. foi
the Wc»I.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, v/itb trams
of Grand Flunk R. It.
Through tickets to al' points South and West, at
”ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Supt.
jeztidtf

Eastern

Railroad,

aud Gioceiic*.

FLOL’R
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 Com’l

St.

LMiOPR, Groceries aud Provision*.
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93
95 Com’l st.
and
ii'Bl'IT
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial st
A
TM'RNIl’URl!) llanfrs. Fiue A Comoiou
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
A
A 'I 4LVANIZED BfiiON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Alfrs 29, 31 & S3 Union at
VX”
/ 'I RAIN aud Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
VX KENSKLL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

A

«

BAIN. FLOI R AND FKRD.
W ALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
IT
A 1 ROPERIES. Flour and Provision*.
VX VV. & C. K. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
T't ROPERS. Flour aud l*rovi*ious.
VX CO U S E JS S & TOM IAN SON 217 & 219 Oom
tROCEBS, Spice Grinders & .Coffee Roasters
VX TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO. 175 Com’

1KIHSUEJ1EM.

Central

st.

W SAW YEK, FOSS & LEERING.1 Central Whrf
C1ROIJKRS,
t

VX
/

'I

VX

ROCERIK8 and Provisions.
CON ANT & RAND; 153 Commercial St

ROPERIES,

Flour and Provision*,

FLETCHER & CO., 153 Commercial St
jj t ROPERIES, Flout- uaJ X^roviMieu*.
VXcHUKGHiEL 6f MELCHEk, 147 Commercial St
ROPERS. Piovit*ioiiH aud Flour.
VX W. P CHASE & CO, 157/Jommercial St
4

1

ROPERIES AND PROYlSiONS.
SON & 1LAWKES. 149 Commercial St
b
ROPERS aud Dealer* in Flour.
VX
SMITH, GAGE Hi CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams*
KING & DEXTER, 209 Middle St
Belting.
Pullery aud Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddieSt
A

1

VX SHAW,

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,

t*I .IKO'tYARE,
SMITH, THIBET!S & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents lor Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free st. iil’k
Hardware.
C aller* aud Farta Toot«

aud Glove*.
Paps, Fur*,
BYRON GKEENOu’Gii & CO.. 234 MiddieSt
UATS,
Fi eased IS ay & Snu*v by the l
UAY.
Park St
go. HlRAM PIERCE, Com’!,
Ac.
Ste«*I, Ileuvy Hard
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140
ARON,
150 Commercial
Robe*

ar-

cor.

ware
ui

Steel, Carriage BSurdwnre Ac.

E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Cmnmerc ial st
rRON,

Cement, Pul. A Laud

Fluster aud
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com ! Whf
LURK,
Hun. Tine uud Hurd Wood11
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial Sr
LUiRIBKK,
of All Kind*, “Mauufr’s.’
ED WIN CLEMENT &GO., 272 Commercial St
LFAIRER
e,nniiTU,

tv t'^UTUO.

Pine I'iinber and Board*
J. W. 5EEB1NG, 210 Commercial St.
Sou. Piac Timber and Plank.
Sou.

LUMBER.
LLUBEB.
C. w. RICHARDSON, B & A1 VVhf., and Coin’l at
Mf’r. of all kind* of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com'i. loot
LUMBER.
l ark.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
KUiYlEKY BURNIE
LOiBEIl.
CO.. 332 Commercial St
Door*. Blind*, Window* Ac.
LUMBER, LEGRoYY
BltOS., 24 iTebie M
Mich. Pine A Siard Wood.
VVIOBER
&
LUMBER.
BACON. 220 C:>iu’l St
ol

Vf AflllNftSTS and Boiler Maker*.
iTA PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
vf UiLINEBY, Straw Good*, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle St
ill
tilLIiiriEKV and Millinery Good*.
MOKKJ LL & Mr.MANN, 02 Cross st

ui

w.ti/

wuruui w,

n.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at o
P. M., ami leave Pier 3S, Fast River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda-'
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard HaveD on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec&dtf
Exchange Street.

For t'cntre Harbor at 8.45 a. iu. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For ITIaurhtvIer ami C'oucord (via Lawrence at 8.4a. iu.; (via Sew Market Junction)
at i .10 p. in.
tasrvh* $ 10 p. in. train from Portland connects
witb Mous*-' l/istr Ktrnoit'i'M for New York*
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
a.

1.10, o.OO p.

m.,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

m.

Islands, New Zealand and
Australia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20tli and 30th of each month,
earn ing passengers and freight for San Francisco.
Naadwich

11.32 a. m,
XAcuurbunk at 7.25
4.00, 7.03, 0.02 p. m.
Ridilcfor ) 7.4 *, 11.49 a. m., 4.18, 7.20, 9.20
p. m.
Saco at 7.47, 11.53 a. m., 4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Bench at 7.57, a. m., 12.02,
4.30, 7.32, 9.82 p. in.
Pine I'oiut at 8.03, a. in., 12.07,*
4.35,
7.37, 9.37* p. m.
stcnrborouaili Bench at 8.09, a. m., 12.12,*
4.40, 7.42, 9.42* p m.
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford
Leave

‘4

Commencing June 27* 1880.
Leave Portland for SIo*ton and Way 8lalion* at 1.00 p. m.
lieturning leave HomIou at
(i.OO p. 111.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland. Ml. Desert, Machias,
Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunh
and
Maine
Central
trains at Grand Trunk Station,
and Portland & Ogdeushurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Kawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, *nd at Cnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUliBER. Gen. Supt
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc4

a.

m.

Itall connections South and West.
ui- for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

Op

Portland, leave It oh ton,

Per

a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arrivin
7.30 and 8.3
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30. 6 and 11 p. m.
The / p in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* lo all point* Mouth and
We*i at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

eo 'i

Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
6c*r»i. Hold at Depot Ticket OUice.
(Juti! further uoiice there will b9 a train
Portland
leave
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SAN BOHN, Master Transportation.

D. W.

ju26

dtf

0M V

T#

$5.50

NiiW

YORK,
VIA

Portland k Worcester Line
—

AND

—

oain

leaves roru&na at l.uu p. m.,
Now London same evening with the
last steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 8 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins Aj Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

express

connecting at

Depots.

J. W.

PRTERS, Gen. Ticket

WESCOTT. Supt.

GEO. P.

Agent.

je28dtf

Maine Central
RAILROAD.
SUNDAY, JUNE ‘27, 1880,
leave Portland for Ban*
Belfast and Wnterville at

Train*

Dexter,
for,
2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P.

M.
For ^kowbt'gau at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Wnterville, Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. ui.
For Rockluud and all stations on Knox <£ Lincoln R. R., and for LewiMtonand Farniingtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.56 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington. Itlonuiouth, Winthrop,
Bendlield, West Wnterville and Wnterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. ra. train runs to Watcrvillo via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way. every night Sundays included.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PuvNCiiger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. ir. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Brun*wick with
a passenger train for Lewistou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for ali stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Hois I ton, Woodwork, Mt. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredetieton, Fort
Fair Held and Caribou.
Panaenger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bruuswimt and Lewiston at 8.36 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, dune 21. 1880

HIP BROK ERS, Store* A C handlery.
3 & 4 < Vntral Whf
J. S. WINS LOW ,v <’•

•HIP HBOREBS, Cordage, Chandlery and
KY AN & K ELSF.Y 1 '■ Commercial St
ores.
olLVEB Plated ansi Britannia Ware.
O RUFUS DUNHAd & SON'S, Mfrs, 21S Fore s„
Gum, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
uTOVES, Range*, Siuk* nud t'nxlingN.
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
riUU'KIiE Block* Galvanized Boat TrimX
mmg*. T.LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St.
AS, Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. YV. SIMON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
O S

STEAM,
SUGAR
ItE

%VARE,Mfg’* and Dealer*.
T EN N E V & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore

20

|

only.Oct. 11

MASONIC.
Mason ie Hall No. 93 Exchange Street.
RIGHT.

YORK

Blie Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthird
day ; Portland, second Wednesday;
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev
Town
full
at
Masonic
House, Cape
Hall,
moon,
ery
Euzubeth.

Atlantic,

Chapters—Greeuleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

T*.—Portland,

Commandekies of K.

fourth Mon-

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blamjuefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grani> Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

STEAMERS.

of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

ANCIENT
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAM?
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers-by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ami Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. ft- COYLE, Jr., «»eneral Agent,
dtf
aprb

^Council—Portland

Chapte it—Dunlap
Third Friday.

PER

I. O. O F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.

Association—Third

Relief

association—Board of Directors meet
Monday evening of each month. Association
third Monday evening of January.
Lodofs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; BeaJ
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
uiugs; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, 1). of R., second and fourth
Benefit

meets

WEEK,

Passengers

amt

Freight, forwarded

to

Tuesdays.

first and third

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hah, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first an«l third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4% Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 1C convenes at
l\ O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.

1

tice.
usual
For

each month.

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. II.

Steamer

Hnchianport.
Krtin-mug, will leave Maehiasport, every Monday and Tnunolay iTIoruiui;, a>
4.30, ar
riving in Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman night train and early morning
train for Boston, and the West.
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to ami from Banger and River Landings.
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further no-

Boswortu Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Bangor at

evening

rates.

further particulars inquire ol'

Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third

GEO. L. DAY, Gon. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, Sept, 10, 1830.

Monday evenings
Loyal
No. 150.

dtf

FA Eli

& WINTER AKRANCFUIENT.

(ommcnciug
__

October

4th, IKSO.

further notice passcuger trains
will run as follows:

Until

-Kg-

LEAVING PORTLAND
S. J-5 «. m.—For all stations running through to
Slwauton. Vt., connecting with all White
mountain Resorts, and at St. Johusbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic It. R. for Irw.
pod anl tfoutrenl.
3.00 p. au.—For FabyuuN and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.xu.—From Fabyan’s and iniermediate
stations.

5.53 p. xu.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on

P

••

through

tiaiMi, Ocfc.

line.

J.

Will

2, i-i

TON. Sup*t
oc2 dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
15c., Calais, He.,

Yarmouth,

IV. S. $t. John, I\. If., Halifax,
!V. si., Charlottetown, P. B. f

sxtm;m:ek a.hrang ements

IIIREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamers of this line will
wieave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State
street, every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at b
p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Robbins ion. St Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Sliediap, Bathurst, Dal
housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West
ern Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
j^^Freigbl received until •* o’clock p. in.
For circuUus, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and further information apply ai
T. C. HER
Company’s Ottice, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
STUBBS, Agent R. R. Wbart.
jel2dtf

tL*

Boston
Art*

PiflLAffKlJPIf IA
Line.

IXi-t-yi Slcuin*lii|>

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

So

k

Wharfage.

:

V.

Ti'i.rtt.iJ.

i»

Dno.<n/T..

a n11

Thursday,
Payson

Sons of

Norfolk, Baltimort & V< ;tshington

JOHN HOPKi. S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

From Womou direct every
aud SATURDAY

WEDYEMDAY
at

*B<‘

Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10

to 0 p. m.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24.
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

mopth.

Portland

Army and
streets.

BOUND

BROOIi

steam-

ROUTE.

FARE,
New York and
NEW

2i#
cih28dly

Philadelphia
1
J^ucWay, $£*$0
| Excursion, 4.00
KNOMND AOBNCV,

Street Boston*
U. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. PasB Agent C. K. B. of N. J.

Navy

Congress and Brown

Union—Corner
in each

Tuesday

First

month.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
eveuings at 71/a o’clock.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
o’clock.
Saturday evenings at
Knights of Pythias— Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. G, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Patriotic Order Sons ok America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 ou Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Kveuhig
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public raeetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress ami Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.

ADVERTISING

Advertising Agents,
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly
of th
United Stales and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

Newspapers

J. H. BATES,
S. M. Pettcugill A Co.

Late of

NEW YORK.
114 PARK ROW,
Send for is; of 100 choice New spaperg.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON ST.,

named

agents.
Parage to Norfolk aad llaltiuiorc iucludin.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
#9. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, YYa&b
ington, or other information applv. to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
notldt*
Central Wharf. Boston.

with

T.

Clyde Steam

WASHINGTON Ml.,

lOO

ROSTOV.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

FRESimAA A BROS.

I-Ml IV. VOl'BTH NT., CINCINNATI

Yew

Estimates

famished.

Send for Circular.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10

NPBVCE

Lines to C'harlew-

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading tveo
from any point in New England to Pliiladeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. I>. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
5Ytn. P. Clyde &• Co., General Managers,
No, 12 So. Delaware Ave,, Philaib.ijTLts

STREET, NEW YORK.

The Press may be found

RAIL.

ton, S. C., WaMiiiuKfon, D. CL. f-eorgetown, B>. C., Alexandria. Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.

feb6

Printers-*

Advertising Agents,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Law
Line, <|uicl*
Bo tea, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with tlio Clyde Steamer*, natli
up every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
with

KVASS’

Warehouse,

on

tile at

our

«>tnce.

S. JR. MLES,
Advertising Agent,

ruii*Weekly

Philadelphia

€.

Advertising Agency and

I

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
KOAD.

BOSTON

Any

E.

FROM

•

Advertisements received for every Paper iu the
(Tnitpd Starp* And Rritiah Priu-ineoa at thn I,ntrMat.
Contract Prices.
information cheerfully given
*nd estimates promptly furnished.
File of tho Press kcut for inspection at any time

Spartausbuig, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

A

NEW YORK

1 PARK SOW,

.*1 P. U.

Alexandria by
through rates given.
Freight forw arded to Petersburg. Richmond and al
Points South and Southwest via Y'a. aud Tenn. Ai)
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and 1*
yemd via Atlantic Coast Line. John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Obit
It. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washingtoi
street.
Sbip via Seaborn <l Air Line to Kaleigh, Charlotte,

Philadelphia

AGENTS.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Norfolk to Washington and
steamer Lady of the Lake and

in conueetiou

or

—

a. m.

Freight forwarded from

STEAMSHIP LINES

ware to buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Meetings every
Library Room, Far-

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

\VM. CRANK,
D. H. MILLER.

Host t’enlral Station iu Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading R. K.
NINTH .WU tiREKN ST'MKETS,

Express Trains. Double Track. Stone Bailast

at

Hall.

Society

at Mercantile
Congress street.

rington Block,

HUatuahipH

England

third and BERKS STS.

Temperance

Literary

| Monday evening,

A

f£. B. *AL?iP*ON, Ascnt,
lO Loi>” Whurf. RoHtott-

•le31 ?

STATION IN NEWMKf£*"j££&&.

AND

month,

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-balf the rate o?
sailing vessel.
for
the
West
by the Penn. R.R., and Soutl
Freight
by com: eeting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Fa««a<?e Fight Hollar*. Mouo'i Trip $15
Meals and Room Included

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia.

in the

m.

-BETWEEN-

York, Trenton

Monday

Meets Second

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Va Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Pwble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance llall; Mystic,

Sound Brook Route.
New

of each month.

Oranoe Institution—Washington Lodge

Temperance llall, Congress St.

Easlpon.

the

in

third

Thursday of

AL.

Tuesday

month.

OF
CITY
f. RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den
‘■SOM nisou, will leave Railroad Wharf,
Fri-y Tuesday, and
da* evvuingN, at 11.15, or on arrival of exfrom
for
Cantrains
Boston,
Rockland,
press
tine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick, S. W. Harbor,
Bar Harbor, Jf ill bridge, Jonenport, and
Fast

H.

Friday

Araugcuirnl, 1SSO.

TRIPS

/Chapter Rose Croix de

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
in March. June, September and December.

1

STEAMBOAT CO.
TWO

RITE

day.

Portland, Bangor & Machias
Fall

SCOTTISH

ACCEPTED

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council P. of J.t second Fri-

MTKAmtnir ».ink,

St.

Hag* Ac.. Mfr*. and Denier*.
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
A Tailor*’ Trimming*.
01IADB0URN & KENDALL, 168,170Middle

TRUNKS.
WOODENS

Clyde.Oct.

At

STEAM Kite.

Firm

Ac.

SALT.

1

S. S.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
vening of each month.

Eastport,

sepl7

Ssutioucry

aod Deals•»•*.
THOMAS, B aCON & CO., SO Commercial St
A
Dealer*.
Importer*
LMERi & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.

flHN

| S.

STATED MEETINGS.

Train. 1 Tea re Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at!) p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with i’ullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at o.lOp.m. in season for Sound and

208 Middle St

cor.

^

30

every month.
Portland School

I>A1NTERS’ SUPPLIES. Oil* ulS kind*
J. B. KICKE’lT' & CO., 187 Fore St

^

Acapulco....Sept.

day in

XT

LjAUT. Importer*

S. Crescent City for
Isthmus of Pannama

S.S.

For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. la. BAKTLETT A C O.,
115 Ntate Street, cor. Broad St., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf

SUNDAY-TllAINS

BOSTON

CHINA,

JAPAN,

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.

Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

JOHN
PAINTS.

Vinegar. Cider, Ketchup
E. I). LETT ENG ILL, Mir., 8 & lo Market St
PICKLED,
G DO JDS.—11 al) Rubber Co.
Middle & Exchange sts
C. H. BOSW< »HTH.
KUBBEB

Steamship Company.

Maine

.iv

iu.,

dtf

Grand

ifJL BIBBER.

Piautrr*nud shipper*.
& 11A YVES, 3 10 Commercial st.
Oil*, VaruiNhr* A Snppltr*.
VV. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7«i (Jom’l St

iHEBEABI'E.

sep3

noiimci ti

S. H. & A. B. DGTKN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LLjjLoun,

_

1.1 I

On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4. leave Portland at 2.30 F. m.; leave Harpswell at 8 A. M.

On nutl after Tuesday, Oet.
Train*
5, ISML Pn«*enger
LEAVE
PORTLAND
-“-FOR BOSTON at 0.16, 8.46 a.
m., 1.10, 0.00 p. in., arriving at Boston at 10.45
u. m. 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. ra.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m. 12.30,8.30 0.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30. 6.00, 8.00. 10.00
p. re.
Heath and
Portland for Scarborough
Piur Point, 0.15, 8.45. a. in.. 5.30 p. m. (The
1.00 p. m. will stop on signal to take passengers for
Host n. The 0.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
Lor Dio Orchard Bench. *nrn and Hid
deford. at 0.15, K.45 a. m., 1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p. m.
Lor Kcunebutf If, 0.15, 8.45 a. m. 1.10, o.30,
0.00 p. m.
Naimou
No.
For
Well*.
Berwitli,
Fall* threat F db,
Hover, New Uarhct,
Andover
Ha
ves
hill,
Lawrence,
Exeter,
nn»l Low ell at 0.15, 8.45 a. tn.. 1.10. 0.00 p. m.
For KochcMtcr, Farmington and Alton
Bur, at 0.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.10, p. re.

commencing Tune 27th, isso.

tl

tROPERifi.
VX CHAS, McLAUGHLIN & CO..

I.OJIfi laLdSiD,
TLE
CHEBEABBE.

m

and GT.

SCHEDULE.

MC.TIAIEK

DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St

LUSH, Dry, I’iebled au<i Suiokctl.
£ GEO.TKEFETHEN <S CO. OCommcrcial Whaf
LMiOl'R, l*rovi»ious and Staple Groceries
A' Til 'MAS, BACON & CO., 8(5 Commercial st

SHORT 6i

New

Dr. E.

fab24

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OP SADIA ST.

fi \RKGS,
AX

Book* A

DR

AND

JEIarpswoll,

For
Tomhiug

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD,
WIM.MEK

TIME.

OF

STEAMER HENRIETTA.

/

Hanging*,
Taylor & Co, PAPER
Ivison, Blakeman,
HARMON,
LOK1NG,
140
Street,
York'
t_3S
Grand

74 EXCHANGE STREET

TBB

FOB

CHANGE

or

I REAL SWAM Qrii.L, ACTION. [ OUSTER*'.
TIMMONS

Surgeon,

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animal* are heir to, upon.the most approved and
scientific principles. All order* left at N. Wilson's
I stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
1 to.
sepll eod3m*

lilUII, 3d.
scp24 d aw3w»F

September 23d, 13S0.

RIPLEY,

V eterinary

mortgage

LEMUEL

sepGdeow&wcowly

Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.

Mortgage.

P. SHAW of Standish, in the Count
of Cumberland, State of Maine, by her deed
PRISCILLA
dated the 19tli

end

^IRM.JCLVE .TIVERsi’

boston lead mm m.

FOS WASHING AND CLEANSING

is

Notice of Foreclosure of

Accountant and Notary Public.

W. II. OIILERy Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of ZW2
Lot* grew* Mirers.
my24dly

Neuralgia,

THIS
day

October 1st, A. D. 1880.
give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
ss.

___

a

Pneumonia, More Thro.it,

STATE OF MAINE

■

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

^WnBOK’S

RheiimnfiNm,

dly

noon.

dtf

faniil^^k

by

Exchange

or two

fe\ellngs

No matter whafcyour
or symptoms
what the disease or wUmment is uso Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you a®1® sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable,®1180 tuera at once.
It may 8ave your life.lt has®8 aved hundreds,
$500 will be paid for a ca®se they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer
your friends
1)0 use
suffer,but use and urge
Hop B
drugged
Remember,Hop Bitters Is
n d
drunken nostrum, but the
Best
Medicine ever made; the
FRIEND
and HOPE” and no person or
should be without them.
bbbbb
D.I.C.h an absolute and Irresistible cure]
f orDrunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics. All sold by drugtrlsts. Send J
A
for Circular.
Hop Bitten Utg. Co.,

& 37 Ex-

__

To

Appetizer^L
invalV“al)le»

icating*

now

SIENI&V REEKING.

No disease c%.an possibly long exist where Hop
varied and perfect are their
Bitters are
ope rati oq&Bh
and
Vo
new
li
vigor to the aged and infirm.
They give
To all whose ewnl)l°y,nentscause irregulariurinary
organs, or who reof
the
bo
welsoi%
ty
Tonic and mild Stimulant,
quire an
Bitters
are
without intoxHop

are

1, 1880, die
occupied by f. o.

Bailey * Co.. No.’s 35
ctmiigc St.
Apply io

us\ed,so

KNOW THYSELF.

jewelled

On siml jitter Oct.

makes\thegreatest

AM&wl

THE

To be Let.

Made.

Acolmbinatlon

28 cents.
sei*

ever

jel_
Cumberland

summer

STREET*

MEW YORK.

jol4tf

To Lei.

%

18 BE AVER

ALLEN,
jy23dti

To bo Lei.
Undei City Hotel, low occupied by Shaw
Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply io

BUILDERS
and Paper Hangings.
J MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
(CARPETINGS
and Upholstery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBOltN & CO., 24 Free St
a Sleigh .VSfrs. A Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO,, Elm & Cumberland
aud Sleigh Iflfr*. A Dealer*.
J
(CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Je., 34 to 38 Union St
anti Sadtllery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 284 Middle St
Ifleat*, Fish and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED

g |RITGS, I'heiuicah & Drug’ll Sundrie*.
J .1. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial S:

one

Saecarappa, Me.

CH ARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wCw

A Sovereign Cure in all formsof Nervous]
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia,Weaknessof the Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, FemaleWeakness, Arresting Losses from the
System, and Kesioriug Foil Vigor and Mmi!

St,

Ac.,

I

t>
each,
containing 4
Thirty Days TWOall containing
lurnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Ex

PASSENGER OFFICES
—

AOEST

Bailing weekly from Boston and New York. DratU
for l£ and upwards issued on the Koval Bank 01
Ireland.
4T4 K)>lil!FSS *THKET,
Portland Me.
oolSdtf

--

___

mens*.

Whitewash. At.
Middle St

:

m.

£>

T. P. McGOWAN.

C1JNAKD, IM1AV and
WHITE STAR LINES,.

Leaves Canton 4.30 ami 0.60 a. in.
Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.
p?";"
-Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls
r^r'4'
"7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Saturdays an extra tram leaves Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.56
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,16 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield,
Byron, ltaugley Lakes, *Sc.
I. vv ash BURK. Jr., President.
Portland June 28.1880.
e30tf
__„
""3 '"

street.

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.

Losses

From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.40 p.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0..‘10 a. ui.

and Dairy I tuple*
Portland and Worcester Line
AGRICULTURAL
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver

FAKUGG1STS, Painter* A itifrs. Supplies

WOLFE’S

ABBIVA1S.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S. J5 n. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, M..45 a. in.,
l. 05 p. iu., 5.50 p. ui.

sep25dtf

Ulfrs of “House Finish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts

«J. N. It FAD.

sep24 d3w*

•

and

C

40 PER CENT.

—-

BUSES

equal.
Kxerciae.—It is the most perftet exercise for

7.00 a. ui.,
14.45
5.10 p. ui.
1.10 p. in.,
m.,
To Gorham, 0.05 a. ui. 1.10 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, ?.l«p. iu.
To l.uwiston dune lion, mixed, tf.tlo p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. in.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

i (iUIt-lJLTrRAL iiuplfuicui*, K«e<|fi

JJJFBS., Paint,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127
H
Tlfr’*., Pi int, Whit.
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

Free

Congress square. Possession givl«8u. Enquire of John W. Perkins,
Esq., at his store opposite Custom House.
1 w*
Oct. 5, 1 880.
GEORG E W. CAliOON.
en

Trade Circular is reby the undersigned,
Wholesale
Dealers and
representative
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
aud reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants aud Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
aud shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the Citv have attained.

BOOKS

house,

TO LET.
dwelling house and furniture, 150
if "1AHOON near

Ylutual Insurance Co.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
UENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. i. Smith, Proprietor.

NICE Tenement of six (G)

rooms in a new
modern conveniences, for a small famat No. <0 Thjnias Street.
octGdlw*

A

following

spectfully presented

Blank ZZook* and Stationery,
i ji DRESSER. McLELLAN &
CO., 47 Exchange
Tomi Good* auil S. S. Supplies
HOYT. FOGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle >t.

THE

ST.

!¥3E.

HOOKS,

*

store now occupied by G. M. Bosworth, in
Free St. Block, No. 4. Pjssession given Nov. 1.
Fo terms, apply at the ottice of H. J. LLBBK & CO.,
over First National Bank.
sepSOdlwteudtf

The

PORTLAND,

and Shoes, iflanfrs. aud Jobbers.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & 00., 52 and 54 Union St
Shoes, Leather aud Finding*.
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
HOOTS,
a Shoe*, 3Ifrs. Ladie*’ A Misses*
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING & CO.
nml Shoe*, lTlanfr*. and Jobbers
BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
A
Leather A Findings.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe*,
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Papers.
BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, C8,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle S

maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Jfliutl ami Brain.— it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more11 active and efficient in all its operations.
Mlecp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na’ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficaciohs remedy in
paraljsis. if taken in time.
Luugt), Throat nn«i Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice mote fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

follows:

To Auburn and Lewiston,

E lOOTS and Shoe *. Leather A Findings.
■» ^
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers

It iurevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nislies an- exercise which may, and should be introduced in o every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, .all ages or degrees of strengt! or weakNo one c- n say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one caD .fford to do
without it. All who investigate tlior jghly, use it,
Jt is
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
the safe*t, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is perfectly
Oeurral.—It is the best of rest.
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces

as

p

tinkers and Blacksmith*.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Shoe* »n<: if! Oceania*.
BOOTS.LORD, K ASK Eli L & CO., 135 Middle St
am! Shoes, Leather A Findings.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle SI
BOOTS

Why AJI Mioiiiu Use ire
actionary Health Lift.

xt.^i x^noAD.

and after Monday, Sept. 27tli,

Ou

and Cooperage slack.
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
BARRELS

Reasons

CANADA.

‘Jiand,

OF

STEAMERS._
—

passenger trains will leave PorJitiffInnffssl1880,
Laair.

Houses ami House Lois for Sale.
IN ! 'EERING.
CIIAEI.EW KECKI,
Exchange St.. Portland Me.

ilAlLKOAifr.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF Rumford Falls & But-Klield £

-AJSTX3

CHARLES Rl ’H, 22 Exchange Street.
eoJtf

Portland, Conn., August tttli,

STAR MATCH CO.
dtf

PORTLAND

ItEftT

Proprietor.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore. PronHeto

at

well to look at these.

RAILROADS.
_

WHOLESALE

Any parties
prices, will do

“he will just have his hands full.” The crowd
looked at the man’s ears and smiled.

have const a t work
L. HOB SON, bead On-

8ep30

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mo«

wt.

time

Woodford’s

“If Jones undertakes to pull my ears,”
said a loud mouthed fellow on a street corner,

Teamste" Wanted.
experienced Teamster of pood habits, by

AN

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot —M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

HARTLAND

next

more

at

can

A.

land, Oct: 4 1 880.

-rf

FORNIMD.

BERT!

a

Houses

Wonderful Use of Wyomoke and Plaster.
Jefferson, N. H., July It), 1S77.
Dcuv Duclov—I am enjoying a brief visit to
tbe molin’ains, and think the cool, pure air,
combined witn the good medicine, Wyomake,
is having its good effect, I have walked nearly two miles to-day, which is farther than I
have in as many years. So you see I am rapidly on the gain. Should I discontinue your
medicine to-day I believe I am wholly cured.
However, 1 will follow your directions.
Yours respectfully.
MRS. L. A. VANTRESS.

>

DAViS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

riu

class

good stables;
wanting a desirable residence

A Wisconsin girl, in order to provent iter
lover going to California, stole ail his shirts
froip the line on which they were drying. She
had tried all other expedients, and taking his
shirts was her last shift.

Wanted.

Coopers
ffoo.i steady men,
IMVF
good wage*.
tr
Whan.

A Co

r1e»or«.

K

«

B-is

nothing else.

and

A

■’

P

first

Corner;
TWOmodern styles,
nearly new, large lots of lands,
all ready for occupancy.

W anted.

Hits ! <6*
o

of

How foolish are the endeavors of parties to
introduce new emedies for coughs and kindred complaints when they should know that
the people will have Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup

CASHIER and Bookkeeper, one that has had
some experience and cau furnish the best of
ccttidtf
references. Address P. O. B< >X 1392.

BOLSTERS MILLS.
AN*~*0» K HOUSE --M. Hancock, Proprietor

I*

have

SIX

Belfast.
AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

Bishop

energetic cleric. He perforins as much
parish duty, I believe, as most priests. He received the other day the confession of a little
boy. At the close said His Right Reverence:
WelK have you anything more to tell me?”
“No,” said the lad deprecatiusly; “but I'll

Tin Pedlar* warned on salary or commit ion,
;or Boston and vicinity. Cart will be furnish#).
Those who can furnish horse and harness preferred.
Good, sober, hMi.est men only wanted. Work the
year round. Apply to or a<bires*
PHILIP MALONE.
191 Hampshire St., Cambridgeport, Mass.
oct7
eod3t

KATH.
NT\nKN HOTEL .Jerry shannon, Proprieto
M.
BAJ'H UOiKL-C.
Plummer, Proprietor.

waRR>:R HOr'sE

The Roman Catholic
most

Tin Pedlars Wanted.

v

dyspeptic, bilious,

fickle in appetite and
wanting in strength take Malt Bitters.

Pro

AUGUSTA.
GUST A HOUSE, -state -st. -M. Whitehead, I'm.
prietor

H

The

W A NTS.

si

<H

“But if I can get him to bawl
loud enough mother will take care of him
"bile I go and wade in the ditch with Johnny
Bracer.”

TRADE CIRCULAR.

ESTATE.

toiTsaleT

replied the boy.

pears. He attempted to fire a revolver at him
but the weapon missed fire. The man heard
the click and jumped the wall into tiie arms of
Hugh Tehbelts He gave bis name as Wires,
and was liscliarged when brought before Judge
Talltnan this uiornmg, there not being sufiicient evidence to convict him.
Business as a whole is much better than at
this lime last year.
A men’s clothing manufactory is to be established soon in this city, which will turn out
100,000 garments pe_ year.
A lady from the rural districts went into H.
E. Palmer’s store this morning and wanted to
’’
as
know “if they swapped calico for turnips
she had some of tiie vegetables and desired to
make a trade.
The will ot the late Hosea Hildreth was presented in Probate Court yesterday dated Dec.
15, 1S45. All the witnesses Who signed it are
dead and their signatures will need to be
proven in order to establish tiie document.

May nothing
suite!
Give beauty for ashes, aud mellow and cheer,

HOTEL

•‘Do you want to kill the child?” exclaimed
as he saw a boy tip the
baby out
of its carriage upon the walk. “No, not quite,”

gentleman

a

which is to be divided among the owners, some
ot whom are Batli men.
Capt. Lewir has ordereu another, making a third,to be built. The

rotect her. our grandmother dear!
she know of the world's wasting

d

Bogus Certificates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to be
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, &c.,
and puffed up by long bogus certificates of pretended miraculous cures, but a simple, pure,
effective medicine, made of well known, valuable remedies that furnishes its own certifiWe refer to Hop Bitters,
cates by its cures.
the purest and best of medicines. See another column —Republican.

Thursday, Oct. 7.
The schooner at Goss & Sawyer's made a fine
Lunch this afternoon.
Two crews are at work planking the bark at
Goss & Sawyer's. She will be completed in
about four weeks, and will measure 1700 tons—
tiie biggest bark afloat.
The contractors have finished the K. & L.
bed at Newcastle and the railroad is filling in.

DAWLEY.

REAL

Wit and Wisdom.

BATH LOCALS.

POETRY.

TBEMONT NT.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities end towns of the United
British Provinces.

UONTON

0

ESTABLISHED

Newspapers iu al]
tates, Canada *?»

IN 184U.

S. II. PETTEVGILL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
lONtnteNt.,

I
( .TV Park Ron-.
NfW YORK
i
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
Newspapers in the Unitel States and British l*r..v.

RONTON.)

• nces.

